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=%ling “Fruit-a-thes” And Feel 
Like A New Person" mPAN* IS 

IN COMMAND
Asquith Was Taunted 

With Neglecting House 
For Trivial Reason

F»Sk' iCOL, HUGHES Dramatic Suspense In 
The British Commons 

After a Close Vote

*4

)XLB, Ont., June 15th. 1913.
general storekeeper at the 

ress and, on account of the 
1 I have experienced from 
uit-a-tives”, I recommend 
gly to my customers. They 
S boon to me, I can tell you, 
iwo years ago, I was laid up 
[ vomiting and a most terrific 
[base of my skull. This pain 
Ce me mad. Doctors feared 
Eirn to Inflammation of the 
[took “Fruit-a-tives” steadily 
cured. I have gained fifteen 

be taking “Fruit-a-tives” and 
[lieve they saved me from a 
Uness”.

Si.’ -.ffl 
m 'V"

-àm : -4MAKES REPLY 
TO ATTACK

_ .v. m1Premier Not Present for the Debate on the Budget, and Lord Robert 
Cecil Raises Strong Objection—A Dinner With the American 
Ambassador, Walter Page.

vMajority of Asquith Government Fell to 23, and There Was Great 
Excitement in the Lobbies—So Thunderstruck Were Unionists 
That They Failed to Raise a Cheer. x

Si--l

—

Although A^torne: 
Ask For Indi< 
Against Some 0

..

Militant Leader Goes ly misunderstand me. I like to dine 
with the American ambassador my
self.”

Lord Robert added that he deemed 
it perfectly ludicrous for the chancel
lor of the exchequer to tell the house 
that because the prime minister was rpr 
dining with somebody, however, ex- 1 IlGOry

ten r\

[By Special Wre to the Courier]
n lx nr 1 LONDON, July 8—(Montreal Ga-Back to W ork ana V10- zette cable)—A strange incident oc- 
l_„x Q^ûrio Qf-ortc cured in the House of Commons last
lent oCoIie Olal lb. evening. Shortly before eleven o’

clock Hon. Walter Long and Lord 
T-i <-* m xx WT Robert Cecil drew attention to the ab-Four Suffragettes Were sence of the prime minister from the 

Trial For ?ebate on the budget which was go-

Chancellor of the Exchequer Lloyd 
George explained that Mr. Asquith 
was keeping an engagement with the 
American ambassador. Lord Rob
ert Cecil taunted the premier with 
“merely dining with ’the American 
ambassador," whereupon William 
Redmond rose amid an uproar and 
cried:

* “You have no right to sneer at the 
American ambassador.”

Lord Robert retorted: “You wilful-

There Are Some “Fanat
ical Orangemen,” He 
Says, Making Trouble.

(269 to 246), members on both sides 
were too amazed to make any im
mediate demonstration, though a few 
cheers were raised by the Tories, but 
later the excitement grew intense.

A speech subsequently made by 
Walter H. Long, ex-chief secretary 
for Ireland, added to Jhe electricity

[By Special Wire to the Courier]
NEW YORK, July 8.—A cable to 

the Tribune from London
J. A. CORRIVBAU.

:, 6 for #2.50, trial size, 25c. 
lers or from Fruit-a-tives

says:
There was dramatic suspense, in the 
House of Commons last night when 
the government’s majority fell to 23 
the lowest Premier Asquith has yet 
secured except on one or two gcca-~ Pf tlle atmosphere. Be complained 
sions when a snap division was call- bitterly of the absence of the premier

and threatened to move the adjourn» 
ment of the debate. It was expiai ltd 
by Mr. Lloyd George that Premier 
Asquith was keeping an important

:tawa.

KELVIN Parade of Regiment at 
Religious Affair Was 
Quite Legal.

ke coukknot ij
minutes to eleven. Such an excuse 
was scandalous and an insult to the

Pllt * ■
Conspiracy.

bur own Correspondent) 
[has begun in this locality. 
The weather may be favor- 
c making of hay. 
he left here on Monday to 

vote for parliament elec-
r if* «it
hm Nill of Btirtch spent 
kh friends in this section, 
plie School has closed for 
1er vacation.
bavage was calling on Mrs. 
I Friday last.
lay surprise party was held 
he of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew 
I Wednesday, the occasion 
[anniversary of Mr. Slaght’s 
I Invited guests were pres- 
I Buffalo, Niagara Falls, 
I Waterford, Scotland, Kel- 
ksa and the Northwest re- 
[ery pleasant day was spent 
b were present, and at a 
I time the party dispersed, 
t Mr. Slaght many more re
lis natal day.

in the Affair.ed. house. *
The Unionist leader, Mr. Bonar 

Law, in supporting Lord Robert Cecil 
said if Mr. ^Asquith had an engage- 

with the American ambassabor,

The situation, which gave rise to 
great excitement in the lobbies where 
the talk is of an almost immediate 
general election, arose from the pre
mier’s motion to allocate only seven 
days to further discussion of the fin
ance bill. During an animated debate 
this application of the guillotine was 
sharply criticized by the opposition, 
and a vote was taken at 8 a.m.

When the figures were announced,

[By Specie! Wive te The Courier]
FREEPORT, N. Y„ July 8—That 

the murder of Mrs. Louise Bailey on 
Tuesday of the last week in the office 
of Dr. Edwon Carman was no longer 
a mystery is the belief of Leyris^J. 
Smith, district attorney ff Nassau 
county. To-morrow Mr. Smith will 
appear before the .grand jury, and ac
cording to a statement mgue by him, 
he will ask that an indkmnent be re
turned against thé persojji he sus
pects of having killed Mrs. Bailey,

The presentation of the cases be
fore the grand jury will go «m, no 
matter what verdict is given at the 
coroner’s inquest. It will be resumed 
to-day before 'Coroner Norton and 
promises to be an interesting session. 
District Attorney Smith and Sheriff 
Pettii have eliminated Norton as a 
co-worker in the case, it. is sai l, blit 
despite the split the prosecutor w»t 
be present to ask question® of the wit* 
nesses and the sheriff will be there 
ready to start out on any new clues 
that are developed.

Detectives to-day are running d<g^O 
a new theory of the killing that JMs 
advanced in Freepdrt yesterday. This 
was to the effect that a New Yortc 
gunman played a part in it, that h* 
brought the weapon from New York, 
broke the glass of the window looking 
upon Dr. Carman’s office, handed the 
gun to the slayer, took it back after 
the shooting and: then escaped with

[By Special Wire to the Courier]
LONDON, Jtily 8—An end was put 

to-day to the brief respite- in the mil
itant suffragette agitation when Mrs. 
Emmeline Pankhurst, the leader, re
sumed command of the forces of the 
Women’s Social and Political Union 
at their London; headquarters. Mrs. 
Pankhurst, who reoccupied the offices 
at noon, was not molested by the 
police although they knew of her in
tention and had detectivès on duty 
in the vicinity.

Simultaneously with the reappear
ance of Mrs. Pankhurst a - violent 

created in the central crim-

OTTAWA, July 8.—Colonel the 
Hon. Sam Hughes, Ministe'r of Mili
tia and Defence, has addressed an 

letter to the Orange Order, in

engagement.
Meanwhile in the House of Lords 

the government’s bill to iremodel the 
council of India, the body which in 
London advises the secretary of state 
for India, was rejected by 96 to 38, 
so that altogether ministers had a 
very bad day in parliament.

nient
and if it were a question of peace or 
war, there would be an excuse, but 
as it was there was no excuse.

open
reply to resolutions passed by several 
lodges of that body protesting against 
the participation of the 65th regiment 
in the recent Corpus Christi ceremon
ies in Montreal. The Minister’s letter

Two trainloads of English home- 
seekers left for the west yesterday.

PH) ACCOUNTSis as follows:
“To the Orangemen of Canada:

"The principles of the Orange in
stitution are, without exception, the 
best yet promulgated for the upbuild
ing of humanity. Orangemen, as a 
class, are unsurpassed by the'best of 
any in the world.

“Their principles are the broadest 
kind of tolerance, yet, unfortunately, 
in all organizations intolerant, fana
tical-minded people are found. How- 

these in the Orange order are a 
small percentage of the great 
of splendid, well-informed men

"HAD H6 BEER"
IN A K TWIN

HAD REAL IE TO BE NAMED Admission Made in Reference 
to Building of Railway in 

New Brunswick.

scene was
inal court, where Mrs. .H. F. Alice 
Hall, Miss Grace Roe, Miss Julia 
Jameson and Miss Ellen Armes 
brought up for trial for conspiracy.
The charge against them was that of 
“conspiring with others maliciously to 
commit damage and injury, to spoil 
certain real and personal property of 
the Liege subjects of our lord, the
ke g. vMMMi

The prisoners had been arrested 
during a raid on a west-end flat on 
May 21 and in theii room were found 
a new shrapnel grenade of very in
genious manufacture, coils of fuse 
and plans of houses with instructions
how to reach them and as to the usual I commissioners will have charge for 
movements of the police in the vicin- the present, it is expected that the

r. commission to be elected in January ' a receipted bill for $4,040. The work is
Miss Roe and Mrs. Hall when will consist of three members, the included in the inspecting engineer s 

brought into court surrounded by mayo? being ex-officio. One memebrj report as costing $7440- ;t
women warders refused to plead, j will sit for two years and another for. To the commissioner the witness ad- 
They threw papers and pens from the I one year, similar to the Hydro Com-1 milled that the acount was made up 
prisoners enclosut^and shouted . a [ mission. ( „iiJ recenpted When the investigation
running ctmroientarÿ$"’SIV, their tJBÜt- r I started.
ment in Holloway jail. Although both ] nril 11 AT riflllT Mr. Pingle: “All he owed you wasRIAL Hul rlhHI

King George Was Handed the 
Wrong Address to Read 

at Glasgow.
were Will Have Charge of Street 

Railway Until Jan
uary Only.

Magistrate Will Consult the 
“Higher Ups” Before He 

Convicts Man.

[By Special Wire to the Courier]
i-REDERICTON. N. B., July 8 — 

Padding of accounts in connection 
with the building pi the Southampton 
Railway was admitted before Com
missioner R. A. Pringle of Ottawa at 
yesterday afternoon’s session in his 
investigation on behalf of the Domin
ion Governmtnt.

James Cunningham of Fredericton, 
said he had a verbal contract with Mr. 
Pinder for part of the work and gave

[By Special Wire to The Courier]
$EW YOR, July 8—A cable to the 

New York Tmes from London says;
A visit of the King and Queen to 

Glasgow yesterday provided an amus
ing incident. In the City Council cham
ber the King received a series of ad
dresses.
corporation. McKinnon Wood, the 
minister in attendance on the King, 
handed his Majesty the royal address 
in reply.

For two minutes the King continued 
reading, then came 
which could not possibly have any
thing to do with the city council. He 
turned to McKinnon Wood and laugh
ed heartily. The Queen, Princess 
Mary and everyone eTsfe joined in the

ever,
very 
mass
constituting that society.

"A few of this intolerant class have 
recently been interesting themselves 
passing resolutions anent the fact that 
the 65th regiment of Montreal march
ed in a Corpus Christi procession a 
few weeks ago in that city. Resolu- 

fulminated without the

The appointment of "the Street 
Railway Commission, which it is ex
pected the city council will make to-

[By Special Wire to the Courier]
WOODSTOCK, July 8—A Police 

Court case of considerable interest 
heard at Norwich to-day, when

1.

night, will merely cover the remain
der of the year, and at the next muni
cipal elections, the commissioners will 
have to seek election. While four

was
W. E. Cunningham of that village 

charged with having liquor in his 
possession for sale in a local option 
village. He had ordered two kegs of 
ale, one for himself and another for 
a. neighbor, which were delivered 
from Woodstock. Soon after delivery 
the South Oxford License Commis
sioner seized them. The defence was 
that the ale was bought for private 
consumption. The magistrate will 
consult the Attorney-General's De
partment before giving his decision.

One address was from the
was

lions are
slightest regard to the facts of the 

and the authors thereof openly
% ity.r case,

and flagrantly violate the first prin
ciples of the Orange institution.

Not the First Time.

to a sentence
For some reason this theory was 

regarde» by both official and unofficial 
investigators as more worthy of cred
ence than any of the other wild stetr- 

have been drifting abotot 
since the night of the

•E
23 THE? ' “But this is not the first time. I 

have calmly faced the wrath of a few 
fanatics. Yet I have lived to be en-

SÏÏSÜÆ*”- ***• ‘ wWd i*%£U
- “In Î896 Î had the honor of oppos- did not appear to appreciate the poke, 

ing Laurier’s policy, and,also Tup- Very solemnly he handed another doc- 
Manitoba schools, vment to the King and His Majesty 

began again.

ies which
of these prisoners complained of hav
ing been forcibly fed they made a 
violent fight and it took two police
men and five women attendants to — , . j 1
carry them out of court to the cells t\CV. Cordon IS ACCUSCQ 01 
below.

When the judge decided to proceed 
with the trial in the absence of the 
two women Mrs. Hall threw herself 
to the floor and kicked several police
men, and it took some minutes to re
move her. The other prisoners plead
ed not guilty.

Mrs. Pankhurst was however per-1 last night, when, addressing a meeting 
mitted to remain in active command | in Portage ]a prairie, Hon. Arthur 
of the militants for only a very brief , Mei h declared Rev. Dr. C. W. 
period, as when she emerged from Gordon whom he described as ‘dead
lier headquarters to go to lunch the £ so.called opposition campaign
police pounced on her and took her I. purity/, was a shareholder in the
to HoHoway jail. King Edward Hotel at Neepawa. Mr.

rT icrn c ,^ ; p . , Meighen added that he had actually
GLASGOW Scotland, July *-A seen a cheque endorsed by Mr. Gordon 

(attempt to destroy the cottage at he ^d received in payment of
Ayr,where Robert Burns the Scottish - div.dends Df Gordton is lbil,ed to 
poet, was born January 25, .759/ was ^ p e Thursdaw night un
made just before daylight to-day by dPf ^ ^ of Social Service
two members of a militant *’«««- counc}1. It is pointed out on the Lib- 
gette arson squad. eraj 6jde that Mr. Meighen did not

The two women were surprised by whether this was during prohi-
a nightwatchman as they were .'-‘ kition times in Neepawa. 
the act of placing arge A number of meetings remain to beJSSTi&SS "h Jlt’f.n.lSlh.'d in various «1 ». Province

shrine by the Scottish 1 ation.
The man captured one of the miltunts, 
bl.t the other escaped.

$3,ioi ” Freeport, ever
shooting. . .

Several subpoenas have been tssuen 
ordering witnesses to appear before 
thé grand1 jury . Among those in 
Freeport who received one is Miss 
Hazel Coombes. the young girl who 
testified at the last session of the in
quest that Mrs. Carman was down
stairs, fully dressed, about half, ail 
hour before the shooting.

The inquest to-day will no do it ht 
highly interesting

“Yes.”
“Why did you make up this bill and 

receipt it ”
“Because Mr. Pinder asked me to.
“It was arranged since the investi

gation opened to fill out 
counts?”

“It had' been in my mind.”
Pringle; “You know that it had nev 

er been in your mind, and that it 
concocted for the purpose of the rail- 

in this investigation. I

it per’s policy re 
Laurier’s policy is found in the iniqui
tous systems prevailing in Manitoba 
to-day, while Tupper’s was rank coer
cion. My mandate was for both poli
tical parties to let the people of Mani
toba alone. Time has vindicated the 
wisdom of my policy.

“Now, what are the facts of this 
65th regiment affair? The 65th is 

of the best regiments in Canada. 
They marched loyally to the North- 
West in 1885, and fought —against 
their compatriots at Frenchmen’s 
Butte, and rendered splendid service 
everywhere in that campaign. Col. 
Ostell and others now in the corps 
served Queen and country on that 
occasion.
passing condemnatory resolutions did 
likewise?

Profit Sharing in Hotel 
Business.

the ac-noir JEALOUSY AND CRIME.
NEW YORK, July 8.—A London 

cable to the Tribune says: Jealousy 
and crime in declining years of life 
were
ordinary case at 
where a woman 72 years old was 
fenced to death for the murder of her 
husband. She excused herself by a - 
leging a love affair on the part of her 
husband with another woman. The 
jury strongly recommended the wo
man to mercy, and it is unlikely that 

will be carried into effect.

WILL BE HANGED
WINNIPEG, Man., July 8.—Jack 

Krafchenko is to be hanged here to
morrow morning. Arrangements for 
the execution aire about completed.

Six-Year-Old Girl Fell, and 
Broke Her Arm in Two 

Places.
[By Special Wire to The Courier]

WINNIPEG, .July 8—A new can
vass was injected into the campaign

was
described yesterday in an extra- 

the Chester assizes, way company 
think we understand this matter fully 

You may sit down.”

bring out some 
things. One of the important wit
nesses will be Gaston BoissDiault, 
manager of the company who dealt 
with Mrs. Carman when she rented 
and then purchased a telephonic de
vice, one end1 of which was conceal 
in the doctor’s office and the other 
m a desk drawer in her bed' chamber.

An Eye Witness.
IFREEPORT, N. Y„ July 8r-JU9* 

before the inquest was resumed the

Yesterday afternoon while on duty 
at the Central Fire station about four 
o’clockj Fireman Joseph Rock receiv
ed a telephone message 
eral Hospital saying that his six year 
old daughter, Evelyn had1 met with 
an accident and’ was about to be put 
under an anesthetic. Mr. Rock could 
hardly understand the meaning, as his 
little daughter was quite well when he 
left home at noon. Rushing up to the 
hospital on his bicycle he found his 
daughter on the bed ready for an op-

The little

sen-

now.one
»'

from the Gen- COLLIER RELEASED
MONTREAL, July 8—The collier 

Storstad, which rammed the Empress 
of Ireland was released from the ar- 

under which she was placed by 
the C. P. R. after the collision by the 

into court this morning of 
sold

7U

ctyntà
the sentence rest

1 payment
the $175,000 for which she was 
yesterday. The Storstad left for Que
bec, where she will be repaired.

How many of those now
!

(Continued on Page Four.) >»

*eration on her right arm. 
girl had Ibecn playing in the house at 
49 Lawrence street and fell over the 
stair railing a distance of ten feet to 
the floor below breaking both bones 
of the lower part of her right arm, 
Mrs. Rock was out at the time and 
the plucky child walked up to a neigh
bor’s house to her mother and told

Mrs. Rock

(Continued on page four.)

BY-LAW TO RAISE MONEY 
FOR HOSPITAL WILL BE

i ■

to-nght and to-morrow night, Hon. 
Mr. Meighen and Hon. Dr. Roche 
being down for one each night. Pre
mier Roblin will address no mor-

,.v TO BE ERECTED EXACTLY 
1ERE OLD ONE STANDS

as a

her she had hurt her arm. 
seeing what the trouble was picked the 
child up and carried her to the hospital 
where doctor Nichol operated. This 
morning Evelyn was getting along 
quite iiicely, having been removed to 
her home last evening.

public meetings.

■SSSSe"tway| gas explosion
Meeting of Board Held Yesterday—New 

Wings Are Completed—Increased 
Charges for Private and Semi-Private 
Wards Are Decided Upon.

Financier is following His Regular 
Daily Practice of a Round of 

— Golf.

*k BIG MERGER Furniture in House on West 
Mill Street Was Badly 

Scorched.
Board of Health Driven to Action— 

Cannot Get Any Different Location 
in the Entire Township Than Mt. 
Hope Cemetery.

[By Special Wire to the Courier]
JohnEa R^cke^Hler u' w^ws9 old I A gas explosion at 248 West Mill 

iThis’ P^anrico^Hms «tatè^whele foremen "o’clock brought the. Central

S^Rockefeller pla^d to follow SîdWe* Mmlt^nd oL- 

his daily practice of playing his eigh- pied by Lance Routh and Robert 
teen holes of golf. Weather rarely Trench. Routh and his family had 
interferes with that exercise. Later moved in recently and the people who 
in the day he may take an automobile had moved out had left an open ga, 
ride He will probably also go the pipe in the front room of the house, 
rounds of the estate with his superin- The Rouths left the house last even- 
tendent There will be no birthday ing to go to visit friends and left the 
gathering as Mrs. Rockefeller and coal range burning. The Trench 
her sister are in feeble health and family in the rear of .the house turned 
John D. Rockefeller, jr., is at Seal on the.gas at the meter and the result 
Harbof, Me. was the front room was filled with

Many congratulatory messages have gas from the open gas pipe, which 
already been received, which pleased ignited from the coal range, with the 
Mr! Rockefeller, although he said he result that quite an explosion occurr- 
wished the day might pass without ed, blowing out the front window and 
publicity. setting fire to the furniture and the
F - * woodwork. By the time the firemen

had arrived in response to an alarm 
SWIFT CURRENT, Sask., July 8.1 fr0m Box 52, the Maze had been ex- 

—Swift Current was formally advanc- tinguished. although the furniture was 
ed to city status yesterday, Lieuten-[ j,adiy searched. 
ant Governor Brown and Premier 
Scott being among those attending 

J the

Local Knitting Company is 
Involved in a Big Deal 

Under Way.
\

outlay will then be discussed. The 
new buildings are practically com
plete, barring the furnishings. Their 
equipment is absolutely necessary as 
the present structure is overcrowded 
with patients. An estimate will be 
prepared with regard to all monies 
owing and needed, and the city coun
cil asked to submit a by-law to the 
people for meeting same.
W aterous, Cockshutt and Bunnell 
were appointed to meet the. Mayor 
in this regard.

Miss Carson, superintendent, in her 
report, stated that 80 patients had 
been admitted during the month, 74 
discharged, 3 deaths, 57 at present in 
residence. She announced that fdpr 
nurses would shortly graduate ju|d 
recommended a motor ambulance. 
She also enumerated a number* Ilf 
articles, required, a matter which will 
be taken up with the Women’s Hp£-

(Continued on Page Four.)

The regular meeting d( the Gov
ernors of the Hospital Board took 
place yesterday afternoon. Present, 
Messrs C. H. Waterous (president), 
G. Stratford, H. Symons, Warden 
Milmine, F. D. Reville, Dr. Bell, G. 
Watt, H. Cockshutt, A. K. Bunnell, 
K. Sanderson.

The application of Dr. Cooke, Syd
enham St.,x a new comer to the city, 
to be added to the medical staff, was 
granted on the usual terms..

There was quite a lengthy discus
sion with reference to finances, and 
Mr. A. K. Bunnell reported that 
terms had been arranged with Schultz 
Bros, for the balance of their con
tract. The need, for an improved iso
lation building was dwelt upon, and 
it was decided to ask Dr Pearson, Dr. 
Bier and Dr Chapin, representing the 
medical association to meet the fin* 

Carl Cooper, an eleven year, old boy: ance committee in the Mayors office 
drowned in a creek near Sarnia. I at 4 p.m. on July 10th. The necessary

The first real forward step in the 1 ly avai'able site for the hospital and 
securing of a decent and respectable I it seems ‘^ated. The plant-
new Isolation Hospital fojLjhe city o hospi a wi ^ uce trees, it was

5 ri
hall,when on motion of Mayor Spence ?ery- ’ , .. he cemetery site was
pointed Chairmaî'John 'Patte and Wm

Grounds Compnttee of the City Coun hea ing sy ‘ Would be largely
cil to push along the erection of a , charge, the tiling 
j, - - 1,. aone away witn.

Ilyas’made plain by Mayor Spence Those present at the ^ee‘in|.^®rer: 
and other members of the board that John Patte, c*ia'HnanV)V h p / 
the Township Council would simply Mayor Spence Wm. Walsh, Dr Cut 
refuse to pe.m.t the erection of the diffe. Major Leonard, Wm. Glover, 
hospital within the limits of the town- Dr. Pearson, M. H. U. 
ship other than the presen* site m w T. Henderson, city solicitor 
Mt. Hope Cemetery, where they were prescnt to address the board re the 
perfectly willing to pay one-fifth of 4ramjng of a by-law for the regulation 
the cost. “On the whole the boa.d 
thought that Mt. Hope was the on-

It was reported at Hamilton yes
terday that the Eagle Knitting Mills 
and the Eagle Spining Mills Co., both 
of which are owned and operated by 
Col. J. R. Moodie and his sons, will 
be part of a Ibig merger of similiar in
terests, including the Penman mills at 
Paris. It is said the Moodie Mills at 
Hmilton will be accepted at a valua
tion of 1,500,000, and that they will 
continue under the present direction 
for a considerable term. Included in 
the reported merger is Watson Manu
facturing "Company localbd in the 
Holmedale.

'

i

Messrs

■
!

. 1 s" I1
# ■

A BAD FIRE
DALHOUSIE, N.B., July 8.—In a 

short time yesterday afternoon the 
principal industry of the town, the 
Dalhousie Lumber Company mills, 
was destroyed by fire. The mill was 
comparatively new and was valued at 
about $25,000. The loss is well cover
ed by insurance.

T

G NOW A CITY

'"*<
was

;‘c
:-V ceremonies. was

(Continued on Page Four.)
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i convenience. It 
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$0 Say the Doctors in 
vention at Toronto 

City.

[By Special Wire to the ConrW
. TORONTO, July 8—Membe 
the Ontario ■ Medical Council i 
sion this morning protested lot 
long against “every tom, dick 
harry”' being permitted to assit 
title of. doctor and work to ti 
advantage of the community.

“Either this council has no po 
else it has no backbone.” sail 
Ryan, “we should force to the 
tjon of government to the ban 
is being done the community bj 
alleged drugless physicians. I 
think that they are hurting the 
chi men so much as they are h 
the community. Something she 
done and done at once. We 
act and not allow this sort of 
to drift.”

The settled preference of sc 
the members of parliament sa 
Gibson, was to allow the “qua< 
pursue their way, holding tha 

. *ere not hurting any person 
ridiculous declare!stand was 

Gibson. The "quacks" were 
Hurting the public, 
qouncil should take a stand 
6tatter and force the issue bef 
house.
; The council to a man disppi 
Charter having been granted 
School of ‘“manotberapy” in 
ton. Dr. Ferguson pointed o 
Some time ago the provincial 
tary’s department had notifie 
Council that the government re 
*d it ,as a body tnd that nothinj 
Be done without sending word 
council. Yet a charter had bee 
ted without-the council being 
ted. _________

, CoL Hon. Sam Hughes issue 
ment in which he criticizes < 
men Sot their criticism of tl 
Regitnent taking part in < 
•church ceremony. "

The
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ORGAN HALGreat for Children w This Store Closes,At i p. m. During July on Wednesday Aft

J. M. YOUNG & CO.
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K
. i f -i. ; Clearance SaleClearance SaleMERITor Wm Accorded List Evening 

to Rev. Mr. Mtelh of 
Wesley Church.

m
Many mothers can’t get 
the’children to drink enough 
milk for their growing 
needs.

Serve them good ice cream ! 
They’ll get the same food 
elements—in better, purer 
form. Be sure, though, 
that it’s

% Was Rendered at the Conser
vatory of Music Last 

Evening.

T -.5ii

m 
J

yA very pleasing and -highly énjoy- 
able social evening, took place at Wes- , 
ley Methodist church Tait eVenmg IP 
when a public reception, was held in ^ 
the school room to Rev. D. E. and 
Mrs. Martin. £ev. ^. Martin 
preached his first sermoflls irf Wesley 
Church last jEupday, and has already 
attached himself to the hearts of the 
people in his congregation. George 
WecMake occupied the chair and ad
dresses of welcome to Rev. Mr. and 
Mrs. Hartin were made by Rev. A 
E. Lavell,* Rev. T. E. Hailing, Rev.
W. J. Marshall, also by Mr. Moyer 
Mr. Fennel and Mr. Passmore. Rev.
Mr. Martin. At the close of the pro
gramme light refreshments were 
ed and a very enjoyable 
brought to a close.

m
u! *#v>

The organ recital given by Mr, J. 
L. K. Branson, A.C.G.O., at the 
Conservatory of Music last evening 
was one of exceptionally high merit. 
The programme was a splendid tri
bute to the versatility of the young 
organist, and his musical education, 
for the compositions played, repre
sented the more severe classic school 
of Bach and Mendelssohn, as well as 
that of the most modern composer.The 
Bach -number was played in a musifci- 
anly style, the rythm being well 
marked, the pedal passages smooth 
and thé manual technic clean a [id 
distinct, without even a suspicion of 
“blurring."

Mendelssohn’s second Organ Son
ate received a splendid interpretation 
in spite of a little nervousness. The 
registration showed excellent musical 
judgment throughout, and an intelli
gent understanding of the great mas-

fm,...
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We make this superb frozen delicacy from 

the richest pasteurized cream only, supplied' 
from selected dairy herds of regularly inspected 
cows.

Thursday wifi be Remnant Day ât this store. We 
have been busy going through the different de
partments measuring up all the ends and gather
ing together all broken lines of summer goods, 
and have marked them all at greatly reduced

serve
evening

rest assuredBuying, Brant Ice Cream you
of healthful conditions and scrupulously clean
methods of manufacture,—

And the flavor is something to make you

can

wonder
Sold in bricks or bulk. Try some to-day— 

for the children’s sake ask for Brant Ice Cream at 
your dealer’s.

H.B.—Brant he Cream bricks are carefully 
packed in improved sanitary cartons.

ter.
The Toccato by Dubois, a compos

ition whose principal function is the 
test of technical skill oti the part of 
the performer, was given in a manner 
that met the demands of this popular 
-piece. The three numbers, A. B. and 
C. were of a modern and more deli
cate character, and each received a 
true musicianly interpretation. The 
overture William Tell, which is so 
well known and always popular on a 

I programme, was never better given 
in Brantford. The young artist treated 
thq overture as an arrangement for 
ochestra, and handled the organ as if 
it were an orchestra, treating the dif
ferent stops as separate instruments. 
His registration throughout showed 
a thorough knowledge of orchestra
tion. the tone building in the cres
cendo passages working up to the 
climax of full organ representing the 
fury of the storm, had a splendid ef
fect, while the second movement of 
quiet, pastorale character, was deli
cately given, the registration being 
exquisite, the liquid, timid tones of 
the flute making a beautiful contrast 
to the reeds. The last movement, the 
embodiment of gaiety and mirth, 
was fully entered into by Mr. Bran- 

and enthusiastic applause greet-

: si

prices for Thursday.Mr. W. L. Hughes is to-day yisiting
friends at Newmarket.

—
Mr. R. G. Brown of the Bank of 

Nova Scotia was a visitor in Paris 
last evening.

Brant Creamery, Brantford, Ont. ^

Broken Lines ofRemnants of Wash Goods, Print, Ging
hams, Vesting, Ratine, Voiles, Crepes, 
Tablé Linen, Towelling, Sheeting, Pillow 
Cotton, etc., all at reduced prices.

Retenants of Dress Goods, Black and Col
ored Serges, Voiles, Broadcloth, Tweeds, 
Worsteds, Panama, Whipcords, Plaids, 
Shepherd Checks, \y2 to 3-yard ends.

Ladies’ House Dresses, Wash Skirts, Silk 
Dresses, Cloth Dresses, Cloth Skirts, Kimo- 

Dressmg Sacques, all to clear at special
Miss Dorothy Garrett left this morn

ing on a visit with friends at Buffao 
and Tonawanda.

Mrs. J. A. Smith and children, have 
returned from a holiday spent at St. 
Thomas and Port Stanley.

Miss Mazie Wilfong and Miss Mae 
Moss have just returned after spend
ing a week’s vacation ift Buffalo.

Miss iF. Gou-lding with her friend 
Mr. W. Varey and Mr. J. Varey will 
leave on the T. H. and B. evening 
(rain for Quebec from where they will 
sail for England.

The Girls Guild and the Adult Bible 
Class of St. James- Church will to-day 
be the guests of Colonel Muir at his 
splendid residential grounds on the 
Paris road, Gaywood, where they will 
be entertained during the afternoon 
and evening.

nas,
prices for Thursday’s selling.Y. W. C. A. Girls And

The Summer Conference Odd Lines in Whifewèar 
Department

The Brantford -girls who were ap
pointed to represent the various clubs 
qf the Y.W.C.A. at the annual con
vention held this year at Muskoka.and 
who numbered ten strong report hav
ing had an excellent time at the fam- 

summer resort, in spite of the fact 
that the weather could not 'be called 
perfect.

The splendid watering facilities af
forded many opportunities for lake 
bathing and launch parties, after the 
session of conference were over, but 
the water being slightly cold, debarred 
any but the strongest from tasting the 
pleasures of a dip in the depths. The 
launch trips however appealed1 to the 
girls and many of the prettiest spots 
of the district were visited by this 
flieans, including Shadow River, In
dian River, Lake Roseau and Lake 
Zoxethv Spacious grounds- were -ex
quisitely kid out and many treasures 
of birchbark were found and brought 
home by Brantford maids1.

Brantford was both numerically and 
literally strong in the affairs of the

Remnants of Silksconvention and they were heard from 
start to finish both in sport and 'busi- 

matters, Evelyn Fenn coming to
Ladies’ Waists, Childrén's Dresses, Un

derskirts, Night Dresses, Corset Covers, 
Cotton Vests, in various styles and sizes, 
all to 'cleai* at big reduction on Thursday.

All Trimmed Colored Millinery to clear 
at -half price.

Black and Colored Shots, Paillettes, Sat
ins, Brocades, in length from y2 yard to 5 
yards.

All Untrimmed Millinery to clear at half 
price.

ness
be regarded as a master of all things. 
Her prowess was especially noticeable 
in a basketball game betwen picked 
teams representing Brantford and 
Stratford, and the Queen’s College 
.girls of Kingston. The score of 24 
to 2 in favor of the selected- teams 
gives a good idea of the infer! >ru.v 
fo the college team. Of this score 
Evelyn Fenn must be credited with 
eleven of the twelve baskets or 22 
points. She was regarded as the her
oine of the game. But it was not ail 
play for the mornings of the têfi days 

d'evoted to a compréhensive 
study of the Bible, and also to mis
sion work and study. Supper over the 
girls retired to the chapel where re
ligious exercises were - conducted.

From two until three o’clock was 
rest hour, when all girls were sup
posed to peacefully repose and quietly 
deliberate upon the morning’s won;. 
The j est of the afternoon was their 
own to do as they willed and it was 
during these pleasant intervals that the 
girls enjoyed the scenery of the dis
trict and partook of many of the hol
iday pastimes which are 
Muskoka as they are at any other re
sort of holiday makers.

ous

J. M. YOUNG & CO’Y.son,
ed the organist as he lifted his hands 
from the organ. It is no exaggeration 
to say that M.r Branson will make 
his mark in the musical world.

The Misses Maud Taylor and Ai
ken Hart are the possessors of well

respective vocal

Agents lor New Idea PatternsDress Making and Ladies' Tailoring
Lady Arthur, who will be remem

bered by many Brantfqrdites as Mrs 
Arthur Yates, writes to a Brantford
Lr?Sn.d ftatsh? Whqr, .husband §ir
George Arthur, re^fitly had the hon
or of entertaining Prince Alexander 
and the Princes® of Teclt at their 
place near London. Their Serene 
Highnesses are looking forward 
with the keenest interest to their 
forthcoming departure for Canada, 
although the Prince is naturally not 
a little anxious in being callied upon 
to follow such a popular Governor- 
General as the Duke of Connaught. 
Pftrice and Prindess Teck will be ac^ 
corhpanied by their two charming 
children, Lady Arthur states that they 
are all immensely popular in England

were

UNVEILED TABLET.
ax».»* njuaLissicRobt

Borden this morrting unveiled a tap- 
of Samuel W. G.

residence of Mrs, Lou La Pierre, Bon- 
Seld street. U $

Mrs. Morley and Miss Morley of 
London are the guests of their aunt, 
Mrs. Harvey, Wilson.

Miss E. Robinson has - returned 
from a pleasant holiday spent at Wal- 
kerton.

Mrs. Anderson motored from To
ronto and spent the week-end- with 
Mrs. Stokes, Banfield street.

Mrs. John Elkingtojn- has1 returned 
home after attending the funeral of 
her aunt, Mrs. Peter Hope of Ayr. 
Mrs. Hope was in her 91st year, and 
was well known throughout the Com
munity, having liVed for oVef 67 years 
in the same house in Ayr.

UNKNOWN MAN KILLED
ON G.T.R. NEAR TORON VO

TORONTO, July 8—Letters on his 
person addressed to •’ George Cootes, 
335 Thirteenth street, west, Scranton, 
Pa., are the ..only clue Id the idviviy 
of a man fatally injured by a Grand 
Trunk train at Swansea imm-ddely 
wesUof this city yesterday 
and who laid died, in Jhehosp lal. 
When picked up the injured1 man. gave 
his name as “Stephen Wilcocks, 18C 
Broadview -aventie, Toronto,!’ and a 
scrap of paper was found- bearing that 
address. Wilcocks was called to the 

and did not knew the man.

Paris NewsF: isinging of their 
numbers was enthusiastically receiv
ed. These young ladies' will certainly 
become vocal favorites in Brantford. 
Mir. F. C. Thomas accompanied in his 
usual efficient manner. Principal W. 
Norman Andrews and the Conserva

it to the memory 
Archibald the distinguished Nova 
Scotian who in the earlier part of the 
nineteenth century played an import
ant part in the government of the pro
vince. A large gathering including 
many ladies was present at the fcere- 
mony which was performed in the 
assembly chamber. The tablet is of 
bronze.

PARIS, July 7.—The Council met 
last night, tvitli All members prfeseu 

and Mayor Patterson in the chair.
A communication was read from B. 

Lester, asking for a grant towards the 
Dominion Day celebration to be held 
by the band and firemen. On motion 
of Aid. Stewart and Reynolds the let-

EYEGLASS
POINTERSmr tory of Music have turned out many 

a successful musician, but no young 
organist has given greater promise 
than Mr. Branson, 
leaves for New York to-morrow and 
sails by the Olympic for St. Malo, 
France, where he will spend a couple 
of months with his parents, after 
which he will resume his musical 
studies at the Royal College of Music 
in London, England.
Anthem brought a most delightful 
programme to a close.

found at
. .. Cwnfort Goes With 

Jdrvis-Made Glasses
Both phones for 
appointments.

Mr. Branson

BRITISH STRIKE ENDED.
WOOLWICH, Eng., July 8— Ths 

strike at the Government arsenal here, 
which began Monda y and inovlevd 
twelve thousand men, ended last night. 
The men wil resume work on Thurs
day, the government having promised 
to investigate their grievances.

ter was filed.
A petition from the Paris Citizens’ 

Band, asking for a grant of $250, an 
addition of $100 to the usual grant.

presented to the Council. The 
estimates having been made for the 
current year, the petition was not ac
ceded to.

On motion of Aid. Pitts and Sin
clair, 400 tons of broken stone will be 
purchased for use on the streets, and 
the contract for plank for repairs on 
the bridges was let to Geo. E. Taylor. 
Arthur Clarke will lay the cement 
walks this summer in town.

The report of the surveyor re the 
Arlington Park Theatre ticket office 
showed that the building had been 
erected some 14 feet on the street line. 
The matter was considered in com
mittee of the whole, and the theatre 
authorities will be requested to re- 

the building from off the street

4»

Chas. A. Jarvis City News Items g 1914 
May Picked 
Japan Tea

Always the Best !

The NationalOptometrist, Mfg. Optician 
6Î6 Market 8tJ

Bet* Dalhonsie ana Darling St#. 
BRANTFORD, ONT. I

was

Will be Represented.
Both Brantford newspapers will be 

represented at the annual meeting of 
the Canadian Press Association to
morrow in Toronto. Mr. W. B. Pres
ton will read a paper on “Short Rat
ing on Open Line Contracts.”

Contract Let for Silk Factory
The contract was let yesterday for 

the erection of another industry for 
Brantford, The Brantford Silk Com
pany. The contract was let to Ben
nett and Bowden, the estimated cost 
being $35,000, the buildng to be com
pleted by October 1st next. It will 
be erected at the corner of Park St. 
East and Eagle Ave. and 150 hands 
will be employed including 40 expert 
silk weavers.

Injured Spine.
While picking cherries in Mrs. W. 

Buck’s orchard, corner of Brant Ave. 
and Church street yesterday after
noon, Richard Hattaway, laborer, liv
ing on Huff Avenue, Grandview, fell 
off the ladder on which he was 
standing and sferiousily Injured hi» 
spine. The hospital ambulance was 
called and he was removed to the 
General Hospital where his condition 
was regarded as somewhat favorable 
this morning.

2___
Burford School

Promotion Listt

The following is the promotion re
port for the year ending June, 1914, of- 
Northfield School. Names in order of 
merit.

Junior 4th to Senior 4th: Promoted:! 
Hary Shellington, Gladys Courtnage. 
Absent: Ethel Huffman. ,
Senior 3rd to Junior 4th: Promoted: 
James McCormack,
Pearl Postill.
Givens.

Junior 3rd to Senior 3rd: Promoted: 
Cecil Smith, Stanley Shellington, Wil- 
mer Hanson, Frank Smith,
Noris, Catherine Pareil, 
mended:
Postill. Absent: Ila 
Hammond.

Sr 2hd to Junior 3rd: Promoted: 
Charlie Williams, George Norris, Eliz
abeth Tutt.

Junior 2nd to Senior 2nd: Promoted: 
Laura Tutt, Vera Hainer, Lena Car
penter.

First to Junior 2nd: Promoted: Nel
lie Smith, Elvin Cannell, Reva Court
nage, Mildred Cannell.

Primer to First: Promoted: Leota 
Farrell, Dorothy Arnold, Earl Farrell, 
Irene Minshall, Leo Caldwell, Charlie 
Norris!

-Glass Ai Grace McCormack, Clifton 
Neil, Roy Westbrook, Lloyd Norris. 

MADELINE HOWELL, Teacher.

NOW ON SALE 
—AT—

afternoon

8 >

8morgue

A vote on a motion gfJPremier As
quith reduced the Goverr-iitent major
ity in the British Command to 23.

Clifford Lee, 
Recommended: Alex.

GROCERY
move
line and have the sidewalk-replaced.

H. A. Asseltine applied for the posi
tion of caretaker of the fire 
equipment and council chamber, On 
motion the letter was filed.

The Council will have a number of 
seats placed in King’s Ward park, and 
parties found damaging same will be 
prosecuted.

A petition was presented by Brown 
& Horton, fish peddlers, asking the 
Council to grant no license to any 
outside man to peddle fish in Paris. 
They pointed out the herd matter it 

to keep fish during the warm 
During the discussion of the 

it transpired that a case was be
fore the magistrate of a man having 
peddled in Paris without a license, 
and pending settlement of same, no 
action would be taken with the [Jeti-

hall,
Mary 

Recom- 
Charlie Carpenter, Hazel 

Shellington, Earl I The Animation 
of Diamonds

Consult Our Expert
Repair Department!
—if your watch isn’t kçep- 
time.

They are experts in 
this work and can tell yoü 
what is wrong in short 
order.

It it will pay to have 
the watch repaired they 
Will tell you so. All work 
guaranteed.

More and more diamonds are 
bought, sold and worn every 
year. And this in spile of the 
fact that the tendency of dia
mond pricés is steadily upward.

Which last fact makes the 
purchase of a good diamond a 
worth-while investment.

Our diamond display to-day is 
away above the average. We 
import our diamonds direct 
from the cutters and set them 
in our own workshop. . .

We are positive we can save 
you money.

sea-was
son.
sameOld Home Week Notes

Great enthusiasm was displayed at 
a meeting of the Home Week
finance committee when a large and 
fully representative quorum was 
formed. The estimates of the week 
was struck and various other finan
cial matters gone into. This aspect of 
the week is most promising, and this 
is one of the main considerations. The 
subscription list which was suspend
ed during the election, was again 
opened,, and .it will be finally closed 
next week.

The industrial section of the week 
will be given attention on Friday at 
4.30 when the manufacturers inter
ested will be called together to dis
cuss their part of the programme.

Hereafter the financial committee 
wiH be called every Tuesday night 
while the executive will meet on 
Thursday, ,

tion.
Council then adjourned.

MILITANTS ACTIVE
DUNBARTON, Scotland, July 8— 

Militant suffragettes made desperate 
efforts to-day to attract the attention 
of King George and Queen Mary who 
are making a tour through Scotland. 
At Balloch Bridge, at the foot of Loch 
Lomond the women cut down all the 
decorations and at Dalmuir, tea miles 
from Glasgow, they managed to -break 
out a huge banner bearing the words 
“Your Majesty, stop the forcible- feed
ing and torturing of women,” across 
the route as the procession arrived. 
At the same time one woman armed 
with a megaphone howled denunci
ations of forcible feeding, , _ V.

The ladies of the Sacred Heart So
ciety are holding a big garden party in 
the Agricultural Park on Tuesday 
evening, July 14th.

The members of St. James’ choir, 
the Sunday school teachers and Rev. 
Mr. Purton^s Bible Class, as well as 
his Sunday morning class, are re
quested to meet in the parish hall on 
Saturday afternoon, at 3.30. A photo
graph of the various bodies will be 
taken for the worthy rector, who is 
shortly leaving this parish for Detroit.

The Ladies’ Aid of the Methodist- 
Church held a very successful talent 
tea this afternoon at the beautiful

Buller Bros. ÜLA

lot COLBORNE sffti#T(; 
Jewelers and Opticans

Bell Phone

EHNewman&Sons
Diamond SettersMach Phone

Issuer of Marriage Licenses1357 535

To get iijeal service out of, your fountain pen 
must use Watërrrian’s , ‘Idea!’? Ink.
Made particularly for fountain pens, it is ex

ceptionally pure and free from sediment.
J It never clogs the delicate feed mechanism of1 the pen, but rather ensures satisfaction.
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Temple Building Dalhousie Street '
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10c to $1.00 per bottle

MAKE YOUR PEN 100% 
EFFICIENT * - j

We have just received a ship
ment of lqck set*,-in. thrpe styles 
and antique and dull brass finishes, 
and with easy spring locks. These 
we can sell as a bargain.' Front 
door and inside sets to match. See

A

Builder’s
Hardware
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MAN'S BOOKSTORE
LIMITED

160 Colboime StBoth PhonM 569*

Social and
Personal

The Courier is always pleased 
to use items of personal interest. 
Phone 1781.
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Real EstateReal Estate Sales for Month of June
Through the S. G. Read Agency.

Real Estate Sales for Month of June through the S. G. Read Agen-

y i„ addition to sales • of large central properties during the 

past month, the following mentioned houses and lots hav^been 
disposed of through our agency during the month just closed. 

No. 1. Residence No. 30 Grey St., to Lena Kernov.
No. 2. Lot 23, Jos. Robinson Survey, Hamilton Rd., to Mr. 

Marlett.

!..
NOW IS THE TIME TO 

PURCHASE A HOME

1 IJ ^2250—For white brick cot
tage in first-class shape inside 
and out, cellar full size, 2 
compartments, furnace, sewer, 
gas throughout, lot 33 x 93.

91756—For 1 storey frame, 6 
rooms, good cellar, hard and • 
soft water, sewer, fruit trees, 
lot 54 ft. 6 in. x 161 ft., chicken 
house, situate south of Cot- 
borne St., easy terms.

93600—For 2 stofey red brick, 
in choice location, 6 rooms, 
every convenience, decorated 
nicely throughout, good lot.

92400—For red brick cottage, 
very central, 7 rooms, nice lot.

9900—For vacant lot, size 27 
ft. 6 in. x 132 ft., on Darling

A

DUBLIN, July 8—Estimates of the ade grounds of the Ulster battalions, 
pumber of the Irish Nationalist vol- and the townspeople are able to watch

the preparations of both forces.
There were 2^00 Nationalist volun

teers in Belfast about the middle'of 
June, and many more In Londonderry 
city, where Catholics and Protestants 
are much more evenly balanced in 
numbers.

Lot 23, Robinson Survey, near Mohawk, to Mr. Lewis. 
Lot-37, Jos. Robinson Survey, to Frank S. Anderson. 
Lot 39 and 40, Jos. Robinson Survey, to Mr. Geo. W.

j unteers vary between 8o,ooo, which 
I is the Dublin Castle figures compiled 
I by the police, and a quarter of a 
I million, which is the estimate given 
I in platform speeches. Careful inquiry 
I shows that there are 50,000 in Leih- 
I ster, which takes the lead, about 45,- 
looo in Ulster (increasing rapidly), 
135,000 in Munster and 25,000 in Con- 
I naught.
I The difficulty of exact estimate 
1 arises from the fact that the move- 
I ment is not organized from the cen- 
! tre. Forces have sprung- up spon- 
! taneously in every parish, and so far 
I are only loosely connected with the 

-1 provisional central body. There has 
^ I been a complete wiping out of all 

I class distinctions, and the rank and 
I file include every grade—farmers, la- 
I borers, shop assistants, clerks, doc- 
1 tors, lawyers and country gentlemen.

. J There is a very strong levening of old 
I time expired soldiers, old Connaught 
I Rangers, Dublin Fusiliers and Muns- 
I ter Fusiliers, and their experience is 
j proving useful in the drill.

The chief military commanders are 
I Colonel Maurice Moore, who com
manded the Connaught Rangers in 
the Boer War, and Captain White,, a 

I son of the General White, who de
fended Ladysmith. Recent accessions 

I are Sir Henry Grattan Bellew, a 
I grandson of the great Henry Grattan,
I who had expeience in the Fifth Dra- 
fgoon Guards: and Captain Bellingham 
[brother of the Marchioness of Bute.
I who is at present an aide-de-camp to 
I the Lord Lieutenant. Military experi- 
I ence, however slight, is at a premium 
l and a medical student with a little 

= I volunteer training, is commanding as 
+ + » + ♦♦+♦♦♦♦♦»+♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ ♦♦♦♦». sergeant, a squad which includes

= - jr among the privates a university pro-

■ IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA: StHd&o.r^yS
• - ___ . ‘ ’ I the material is excellent and the

ESTABLISHED 1875 ,. I enthusiasm unbounded. Mr Red-

o*w **•**....................
R.T» .id IMmM fwft*—— VMJMM —j:.-

j; s_g,yings Bank Bapartmcnt ■ \ mo™neydwfnt’whha°twouIdspendtheil Interest Paid on Deposits : : “iSïi'“f» ÏC
i: From Date of Deposit :: wTi.'tZ'i.,££

Omn Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9, tial and effective spirits are members
■ “ I of the Sinn Fein party. They have

« • BRANTFORD BRANCH : 12 Market Street, Opposite Market Square ■ ‘ few supporters in the country and
; ' J l I the great bulk of the volunteers are

HARVEY T. WATT, Manager. - - supporters of Redmond. Mf Redmond
" " I offered his co-operation to the cen

tral body if he was allowed to nom
inate an equal number of men on it,

_ .__________  _______ . pending the election of the volunteer
♦♦♦♦♦♦>!*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ J I branches of a central executive. Bail

ee a nuf>T nmnOTC » ing acceptance he will recommendMARKET nhrUnlO * each.county to govern itself.
* ♦ I lhis offer was rejected on a has-
SaaaaaaaaaaaAWaMW Itily summoned meeting of the exe- 

CHICAQO, July 7.—Uneasiness over I cutive who proposed that each county 
the outlook of railroad labor conditions I should elect a representative to sit 
had a good deal to do with causing I wjt(, them. This has produced strong 
wheat prices to rally today after a weak 1 
start. The market closed steady, l-8c
off to l-4c up compared with last night, [says the meeting was not properly 
Com scored a net gain of He to 1 I-80 [convened and asks for a full meeting 
and oats an advance of He to He. I when the members would accept Mr

Redmond's offer. Mr Redmond can- amount advance. I . - 1f . . .
TORONTO GRAIN MARKET. i not allo«J movement mainly com- 

„ „ .. : I posed of his supporters to be com-Barley. bushel1*^..‘.'.’.‘.‘.*0 «J 6'84 j I manded by a self qualified body, of

Peas, bushel .................  0 80 • •••[ ] I which the most active members are
?***•    . j. I I opponents of his. Once the volunteer
Buckwheat, bushel"!’.!. 0 70 0 71 I I members can hold their convention

TORONTO DAIRY MARKET. ! | to check an executive matter, the 
Butter, creamery, lb. eq.. 0 24 0 M I matter will settle itself. Meantime
Butter, creamery, solids... 0 *4 there may be friction which will be
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 |2 0 » obyiated tQ a great extent by making

0 1IH 0 14 I each county govern itself and its own 
volunteers.

No. 3. 
No. 4. 
No. 5. 

Sheasby. 
No. 6. Lot 101, Bellview, for Mr. Carey H. Jones.
No 7. The splendid cottage and grounds belonging to the 

Estate of Samuel GiddenV, 59 Park Avenue, to Mr. Graben.
Our total sales for the month make up a good month s trade, 

and already several good deals are in course of completion for

JUly’We are now offering the few remaining lots in the Jos. Rob

inson original survey for sale this month, and are now putting the 
lots in the Jos. Robinson Park on the market. Fine large lots, 
just east of the former survey,, to be sold at most reasonable 
prices and on liberal terms. Call and get plans. Also lots in 
Elliott Park and Prospect Park. Splendid properties for sale 
throughout the city and county.

In the Covenanter moveme'nt tfyere 
are two distinct factions at present. 
One is a militant section which advo
cates immediate provocative action, 
with the belief that bloodshed would 
shock the English nonconformists and 
force Asquith to grant Ulster’s de
mand for permanent exclusion from 
an Irish government. The other fac
tion, which includes important busi
ness men, fought successfully to pre
vent the declaration of a provisional 
government for Ulster when the 
Home Rule Bill passed the third read
ing in the House of Commons. The 
first faction now clamors to have the 
provisional government set up when 
the King signs the bill, while the 
more conservative business interests 
counsel delay until the Irish Parlia
ment in Dublin is launched. Sir Er- 
ward Carson sided with the latter fac
tion at the last conference of leaders 
here.

Meantime the volunteers, saturated 
with the military spirit, are becoming 
impatient, Some battalions have even 
sent deputations of officers to head
quarters to ask when the campaign 
would begin, and the work of keeping 
the bold spirits quiet is increasingly 
difficult.

St.

S. P. Pitcher A Son
Auctioneers and Real Estate 

Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 
- Licenses.

43 MARKET ST. 
Phone: Off. 961, House 889,518

S. G. Read & Son, Limited
Reel Estate * Insurance Agents. Broker. * Auctloneer^ Presldent of Inter- 

national Aes’n of Auctioneers; and members of National Real Estate 
Agencies Exchange. 129 Colborne St., Brantford.Investments for Trustees

Deposit your trust funds in our Guaranteed Mortgage Invest
ments.
period of 5 years. The absolute security of both principal and 
interest is guaranteed by our entire assets.

Interest at 5 per cent, is paid on sums deposited for a “Everything in Real Estate" %

Special
Bargains

P. A. SHULTIS
and Company

Choice North Ward HomesThe

Trusts and Guarantee Company
Limited

All the Real Estate of the late An
drew McMeans, including dwellings, 
stores and vacant lots. Purchasers 
are not limited to locations, the prop
erties being situated in all directions 
from the City Hall.

Come and get prices and do busi-

Via LIVERPOOL WILLIAM ST.—New 1 yA storey red 
brick, 3 bedrooms and plosets, den, 
3-piece bath, reception hall, parlor, 
dining-room, kitchen, pantry, full 
basement, outside and inside en
trance, furnace, gas, electric lights 
and fixtures, large double-deck ver
andah and porch, nice driveway and 
lot. For quick sale only at 93500.

BRANT AVE.—New 1% storey brick, 
6 rooms, full basement, furnace, gas, 
electric lights, 3-piece bath,-*-large 
verandah. Only 93750.

BRANT AVE.—Beautiful residence, 
elegantly decorated, with all modem 

conveniences, 5 minutes’ walk from 
our office. 95500.

FOR RENT—Several good houses.
PHONES,

Off. / Bell 326. Res. / BeU 1913 
(Auto. 326. X Auto. 293
7 SOUTH MARKET ST. 

OPEN: Tues., Thüre., Sat EveUlngr 
Insurance and Investments 

Marriage Licenses

CANADA July 11
jLAURENHC July 18
TEUTONIC July 25

HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO, ONTARIO
JAMES J. WARREN,

PreelSeei.

BRANTFORD BRANCH: 114 Dalhousie Street
I. H. MILLES, Manager.

X. B. 8TOCKDALXAt

ness.

JOHN'FAIRRATES TO LIVERPOOL
ACCORDING TO STEAMER lu) 

From $92.50,1st Class. $50. 2nd Class 
send for booklets and folders—free 

w. LAHEY, C.P.R.
T. J. NELSON, G.T.R.

The headquarters staff has worked 
out a plan of campaign for hostilities. 
It is not likely that they will attempt 
to use this citizen force against train
ed regulars with heavy guns, for, as 
one officer remarked, the most they 
could expect would be to put up one 
good fight and be cut to pieces. The 
present plans are to keep the Ulster 
Nationalists in check when the provi
sional government is set up.

Most of the Belfast volunteers are 
being formed into four regiments 
known as the Beftiit Division,«which 
will act as a police force. A flying 
column, composed of 3,500 picked and 
paid volunteers, a majority of whom 
are old soldiers, has been organized as 
a first line striking force with motor 
transport, capable of conveying it to 
any part of Ulster in less than four 
hours. This force is armed through
out with new Mausers and possesses 
ten Maxims of the latest pattern. Cer
tain county regiments, especially 
those of Antrim and Armagh, would 

active service with this column,

Surveyor and Civil Engineer 
Solicitor for Patents.

20 MARKET ST. Phone 1458

INI'O

Do your fyture plans include any
thing in the way of building construc
tion? If .so, you will _do well to re
member some of the finest buildings 
in this city were constructed by us. 
We are always pleased to furnish 
estimates. Step in with your plans 
and specifications.

i .

For Sale
90500 will buy 100 acres of clay 

loam, east of Woodstock, first-class 
location, large brick house and good 
bank barn.

92500 for 2-storey red brick house 
on Fair Avenue, 6 rooms, all con
veniences. No. 520 F.E.

93600 for white brick house in East 
Ward, 8 rooms, bath, city and soft 
water, gas. Would trade -for small 
farm. No. 519 F.E.

92300 for brick house on Terrace 
Hill St., 3 living rooms, 4 bedrooms, 
bath and gas, deep lot, fruit trees.

Good grocery business for sale in the" 
North Ward.

TO RENT—Brick house on West 
Mill St., with barn, suitable for s 
carter.

go on
while other county regiments, includ- 

remain ating Londonderry, must 
home to suppress the Nationalists.

If the provisional government were 
established the flying column would 
be sent to Londonderry, where the 
Nationalists are strongest, while the 
East and West Belfast regiments 
would form double cordons around 
tfiç two Nationalist districts of this 
city, with Maxims covering the prin
cipal streets.

Information that the Nationalists 
are bringing in carboys of vitriol 
which women wrould pour on the 
trooi s from windows as they poured 
boiling water during the rioting some 

has reached Carson’s head-

*
*
*

Double Track All the Way 
TORONTO - CHICAGO - TORONTO - 

MONTREALprotest from Professor Kerr, who
So Say the Doctors in Con

vention at Toronto 
City.

Important Improved Daily Service Now 
in Effect

WESTBOUND
1100 P.M. 
8.00 A M. 

11.06 A.M. 
1.45 P.M. 
8.40 P.M.

Lv. Montreal 
Lv. Toronto 
Ar. London . 
Ar. Detroit . 
Ar. Chicago

SIMONS & WALLACE 
105 Dalhousie Street

Upstairs
Office 799, Residence UM

years ago, 
quarters. “If there is a single act cf 
that kind,” said a staff officer, “the 
building where it is dene will be en
tered, wrecked, and 
killed.”

EASTBOUND[By Special Wire to the Courier!
TORONTO, July 8—Members of 

the Ontario Medical Council in ses
sion this morning protested loud and 
long against “every tom, dick and 
harry”' being permitted to assume the 
title of doctor and work to the dis
advantage of the community.

“Either this council has no power or 
else it has no backbone.” sai# Dr. 
Ryan, “we should force to the atten
tion of government to the harm that 
is being done the community by these 
alleged drugless physicians. I don’t 
think that they are hurting the medi
cal men so much as they are hurting 
the community. Something should be 
done "and done at once. We should 
act and not allow this sort of thing 
to drift.”

The settled preference of some of 
the members of parliament said Dr. 
Gibson, was to allow the “quacks ’ to 
pursue their way, holding that they 
were not hurting any person. This 
stand was ridiculous declared Dr. 
Gibson. The “quacks” were surely 
hurting the public. The council 
council should take a stand in the 
matter and force the issue before the 
house. 1 !

The council to a man dispproved a 
charter having been granted to the 
School of ‘“manotherapy” in Hamil
ton. Dr. Ferguson pointed out that 
some time ago the provincial secre
tary’s department had notified the 
Council that the government recogniz
ed it as a body tnd that nothing would 
be done without sending word to the 
council. Yet a charter had been gran
ted without the council being consul
ted.

CoL Hon. Sam Hughes issues state
ment in which he criticizes Orange
men for their criticism of the 6jth 
Regitnent taking part in Catholic 
church ceremony.

.............. 5.45 P.M.

.............. 11.05 P.M.
................ 5.45 A.M.
.............. 9.00 A.M.
.............. 5.45 P.M.

Lv. Chicago ........
Lv. Detroit ..........
Lv. London .........
Lv. Toronto ........
Ar. Montreal .......

Phone»:
every officer

■
Highest Class of Equipment 

Full particulars and berth reservations 
from Agents, or write C. E. Horning, D. P. 
A., Toronto, Out. For Sale !TORONTO SALES

TORONTO, July 8.—
Twin City 54 at 103,
Do. rights, 274 at 3-16 to 3-4. jf- 
MacKay, 25 at 80 to 1-2.
Duluth 20 at 63.
Spanish River 30 at 10 to 1-8.
Porto Rico 10 at 56 1-2.
Cement 20 at 30.
MacDonald 50 at 11.
Brazilian 605 at 76 to 1-2.
Barcelona 430 at 19 3-8 to igH- 
Can. S. Lines pfd, 175 at 70.
Steel of Can. 150 at 12)4 to 7-8. 
Maple LLeaf 22 at 89 to 1-4.
Banks, Dominion, 16 at 227 1-2 to 

228 1-4.
Imperial, 8 at 217 to 1-4.
Standard, 15 at 218 1-2 to 

Union 4 at 140 1-2.
Nipissing 1040 at 580 to 600.

... General Electric 302 at 97 to 98.
Do prefered 12 at 108 1-2.

. C.P.R. 60 at 193 3-4-
9 miscellaneous shares. . —

THOS. J. NELSON
City Passenger and Ticket Agent. Phase MfEggs, new-laid 

Cheese, new. ib!".!!!!!

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
91000—Frame house on Brock St., 

good location, gas, city and soft 
water, etc.

91300—Brick cottage on Dalhousie, 
gas, electric, city and soft water, 
sewer, lot 40 x 80. A. good buy.

98OOO—A magnificent home, with" 
barn and 2 acres, lots of fruit. Sees 
this if you want something good.

R. WRIGHT
Depot Ticket Agent. Phone M0.

WINNIPEG July 7.—Cash close: | Not Taken Seriously.
Wheat—No. 1 northern, 90Hc; No. 2 do.. BELFAST, June 8.—The leaders of
SSOats—No. 2 C.W., 38He; No 3 C.W., the Covenanters in Ulster profess to
37Hc: extra 37^o; No" 1 Ieed* I consider the Nationalist volunteer
36>Ac; No. 2 feed, 36Hc. , „ I . ...

Barley—No. 3, 63%c; No. 4, 50c; re-1 movement as something not to
jected, 47c; feed, 48Hc. -• I takén seriously. These Nationalist

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., $1.38%, No. * L» I TT1 . .. .
No. 3 C.W.. $1.22%. I bands in the Ulster counties drill

CREESE MARKET'S. [spasmodically and are not connected

l.H.&B.
Railway

be

W., $1.35%;

CAMPBELLFORD. July 7.—Six hun- I with any central organization. All 
dred and forty offered, all sold at 12V4e. |tke iocai leaders act entirely oil their
board^^boxes11 were offered; all sold at I own initiative. , In some districts the
13%C. ^ _ T„,„ - Pascal I volunteers are split into factions un-
dafry boarded'" today SBlf boxes cheese, der opposing leaders, who carry on a
sold to Hodgson Bros., Montreal, at 11 Ac, | warfare. <
and 300 boxes butter, sold to Ajer ana i *

Co., Montreal, at 22%c.___

For Philadelphia, Baltimore, 
Washington, Cleveland, Pittsburg, 
Rochester, Syracuse, Albany, New 
York, Boston. Solid train of 
sleeping cars from Hamilton, and 
from New York.

L. Braund
136 Dalhousie Street

Phones: Office 1533, Residence 1309 
Open Wednesday and Saturday 

Evenings.

SYNOPSIS OP CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS 

A NY PERSON wno is tne sole head of a 
a\. family, or any male over 18 years old, 
may homestead a quarter section of avail
able Dominion land In Manitoba, Saskat
chewan or Alberta. The applicant must 
appear In person at the Dominion Land 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the District. 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency on certain conditions, by father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or slater of 
Intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months' residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres, solely owned and occu
pied by him or by his father, mother, son, 
daughter, brother or sister.

Itf certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section along side hie homestead. Price 
$3.00 per acre. Duties—Must reside upon 
the homestead or pre-emption six months 
In each of six years from date of home
stead entry (Including the time required 
to earn homestead patent), and cultivate
B0/<homeatrader Who has exhausted hie 
homestead right, and cannot obtain a pre
emption, may enter for a purchased heme- 
stead In certain districts, price $8.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months In 
each of three years, cultivate 50 acres and 
erect . house worth $300.00^ w ^

Deputy of Minister of the Interior 
M3.—Unauthorised publication of this

ztil eat be asM fab

- | The Ulster leaders say that the Na- 
Itionalist volunteers must fail through 
I the impossibility of getting 1 arms.

G. C. MARTIN, H. C. THOMAS, 
G.P.A., Hamilton. Local Agent 

■ Phone 110.
A NASTY ACCIDENT.

ST. THOMAS, Ont., July 8—Harry I They claim to have many letters from 
Wood of London, a conductor on one I America showing that the Irish there 
of the London & Lake Erie Transpor-1 are tired of contributing to Home 
tation Co’s, cars fell from a traction I Rule, and now that they consider an 
car at Port Stanley this morning andhrjst, Parliament assured, they pro
in falling his hand caught on a fish|pose to jet those in Ireland settle their 
truck almost tearing off his thumb.I internal questions without help. Even 
mangling his hand badly, and severely!jf American sympathizers should re
cutting his head He was brought tol^ tjje war chest, the present Gov- 
the hospital here on a special car|€rnment measures to suppress gun- 
where his thunjb was amputated.

125 ACRES
125 acres choice clay loam, red brick 

house, 10 rooms, large bank barn, 
cement floor, new drive barn, horse 
stable, brick hog pen and hen house, 
5 acres orchard, land all workable and 
in high state of cultivation, good 
water. Situated 6 miles south of 
Brantford, on main road. Price 
910,000. Terms easy.

25 acres good garden land, new 
bank barn, drive shed and hen coop, 
also 6 room frafne house, good water, 
good orenard, land is extra good. 
Only V/i miles from city. > Price 
93500.

iff

Fifty Against Two. It Is not reasonable 
to expect two weeks of anting to over
come the effects of fifty weeks of confine
ment. Take Hood's Sarsaparilla along 
with you. It ref reshea the blood, improves 
the appetite, makes sleep easy and restful.

running in all ports would checkmate
GOSPORTREnCgK jZÜy^-A be-1^We have two years’ start in the 

. . * ’ j* Vo-dav with the matter of arming, and we mean to
dismantling of Shamrock IV., Sir keep it ” an official of the Ulster Uni- 
Thomas Lipton’s challenger for the °nist Counci1 sa,d t0 the Associated 
America’s Cup. The designer expects Press.
that the vacht will be ready for her I" many Ulster villages the Nation- 
voyage across the Atlantic two weeks'alist bands are be./ig dr,lied by retired 
from to day [army sergeants near the halls and par-

ieee
TJ

W. ALMAS & SON
Real Estate Agents and Auctioneers 

25 and 27 George Street (.upstairs)$
»*.

A

<
/

i

1

NEW LIMITED TRAINS
“THE CANADIAN”

Between
Montreal - Toronto - Detroit - Chicago 

Via Canadian Pacific and Michigan 
Central Railroads

vi3 Michigan Central Gigantic Steel 
Tubes between Windsor and Detroit. 
Leaving Montreal 8.45 a.m. ; Toronto, 
6.10 p.m., arriving Detroit 12.35 a.m. and 
Chicago 7.45 a.m. daily.

Equally good service returning. 
Through Electric Lighted Dq nip ment. 

TORONTO-WINNIPEG-VANCOÜVKR 
Toronto-Vancouver Express No. 3 

leaves Toronto 5.55 p.m. daily. Van- 
couver-Toronto Express No. 4 arrives 
Toronto 11.45 a.m. daily. Manitoba 
Express No. 7 leaves Toronto daily 
except Sunday 10.30 p.m., arriving Win
nipeg second day. Ontario Express No. 
8 leaves Winnipeg 9.25 p.m. and arrives 
Toronto 5.15 p.m. dally except Tuesday.

W. Lahey, Agent

>N&S0N3
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Choice
Chatham
Street
Location

We are offering for sale for a 
short time only a splendidly 
appointed home on Chatham 
St., with large lot, right in the 
best residential section.

The residence is a well-ap
pointed one, beautifully decor
ated, modern conveniences, all 
fixtures go with the house.

Inspection of this very fine 
property can be made any hour, 
day or evening.

F. J. Bullock
& Company

207 Colborne St (upstairs) 
Bell Phone 28.

Real Estate, Insurance—Fire, 
Life, Accident and Plate Glass

Valuators and Financial Agents

CARTER & BUCKLEY
REAL ESTATE AND 

INSURANCE
Address : 150& Dalhousie St

Upstairs

5

He Royal Loan and Savings Company
INCORPORATED 1876

One Bank Account for Two Persons 
—A Joint Deposit Account is a double 
convenience. It may be opened in the 
names of two persons (husband and wife 

> or any two members of a family,) who 
may deposit and withdraw money over 
their individual names. In case of death 
the entire account becomes the property 
of the survivor. $1.00 opens a Savings 
Account.

«

> -V ‘•v-'.Vi

RAILWAY
SYSTEMGRAND TRUNK

JOHN MT,PAN i Ô0N
BUILDING CONTRACTORS'

iNSUPANfl
Pmuni 12 2./

Meal Lntate
TI MRIL ftUllC

CANADIAN
PACI FI C

LONDON 
* - PARIS
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=' PAGE FOUR . ; "
misdirected agita-1

of $30 for maintainance of her board-* 
ers while they were quarantined.

Accounts to the extent of $175 were 
passed, including $50 on the grocery 
account for the maintainance df the 
inmates of the Isolation Hospital.

There was some kicking as to thd 
prices charged in the accounts "and 
white the wbtie bill amounted to 
$85.47 only $50 was allowed, the rest 
to be looked into before payment.

A CONSIDERATION
Levinsky—“More vinegaf,

SMALLPOX HOSPITALbe swayed by any 
tibh dn thfe p«rt of misguided persons 
ot

"6 July, 1914.”-
col nouspassenger cars which are being oper

ated as far as mileage 110. It is ex
pected to have track laid to the Mani
tou rapids of Nelson River, and to 
have the grading completed from the 
Manitou Falls to within 110 miles of 
Port Nelson by the end of the year. 
A large bridge is to be built at Mani- 

Rapids, and the foundation work 
will be done this year.

The wbrk of laying out the termin
als at Pas and at Port Nelson is being 
proceeded with, 
been laid at Pas, one from the round
house at Eighth St., and another from 
the Canadian Northern Railway, con
necting with the bridge across the 
Saskatchewan River. It is reported 
that eight tracks are to be laid in the 
yards at once, in such a manner that 
six additional tracks may be added as 
required.

Of the ultimate value of the road 
there is very great doubt. Hudson’s 
Bay is only navigable for a short 
period of the year, and then only un
der circumstances of great danger 
However, the project has been in re
sponse to one of the many demands of 
the West,* who have Oliver Twist dis
counted about one thousand peb cent, 
when it conies to asking for some 
thing more.

THE COURIER Uncle Walt■bllafeed by The BreattoMConrter Lim
ited, every afternoon, at Dalhdnale Street,

(Continued from Page 1)The Poet Philosopher (Continued from Page 1)
and, licensing of milk and dairy ven- 

and the sale of their products,
per eneam. of its'‘The 65th also sent some 

best to South Africa.
“Their custom for more than half 

a century, it seems, has been to 
parade on Corpus Christi 1 Sunday 
carrying govemmeht rifles. I do not 
here discuss the character of the 
procession. My views on that sub
ject may be as strong aS any,
the procession copes under the __
heading ‘religious,’ and under the -HL I I ande
law, soldiers are permitted to march j JM.-H. O. . resolti-therein, but they are not permitted HOE YOU* OWN ROW "I tion ofth  ̂"board it was decided to

to carry government n s «—'HERB air people who have the {lakè steps to repair the unsanitary
Within Their Rights HH knaclt 0; shiftin’ their reepon- | concjitions of the lavatories in the

During the last year, owing to ir- J gibiuues and tmrdefte to other | -. Hall 
regularities by membe'rs of certain peopie>g shoulders dbwti ter a Science. 1 . nerai feeling of the board
cadet crops, who had carried rifles a m6att àBd cohtemptablo thing t * . . proper solution of
in religious processions, I caused no- ter do and If I believed In the trans- -lavatory question
22$vs‘t'k:” Lubmi,™

»!5S£SSTt ».■*
"i.t £>•«*. h. L- «S3 St ÏÏ 5to the law, and respectfully declined ftet 1# tQ caTJ.y yer own troubles and The subject of pure ice cream was 
to obey it. Côl. Ostell further, m brought up and Dr. Pearson exptain-
an interview in the Montreal Ga- JÊÊÊL ed that the inspection of ice cream by
zette, contracted the rumor that street vendors was under the Domin-
th'e officers and non-commissioned of- __. T sir I ion Pure Food Officers who make in

spection of all food stuffs offered for

The board decided to allow Mrs. 
Anguish, 340 Dalhousie St., the sum

it,THE ONE THÈME and on the solicitor’s advice the fol
lowing resolution, moved by Mayor 
Spence and seconded by Wm. ^Valsh 
was carried: “That this board requests 
,the municipal council to pass such a 
jby-law for the licensing and regulat- 

. ling of milk and cream vendors and 
' 1 of milk and dairy products in accord-

with the report of Dr. Pearson,

£•
You talk of Pope and Byron, of 

Milton, Keats and Scott, and I admit 
I’m tirin’ of all that kind of rot; you 
say the world is richer since Shakes
peare sung his lays; to Jones, our 
southpaw pitcher, you give no word" 
of praise. Through inning after in
ning he pitched a hitless game, and 
yet you come here grinning to talk 
of Wordsworth’s fame. You speak of 
Alexander, and say he was a brick, 
that storied old commander Who sigh
ed for worlds to lick; I fear there’s, 
nothing in it, this clawing o’er his 
bones, and at the present minute my 
thoughts are all of Jones. Your mus
ty ancient heroes were doubtless 
wearing bells, your Hannibals and 
Neros, your dauntless William Tells, 
but they are dead and planted, long 
since they met their fate, and I am 
now enchanted with JotteS, whose 
curves are great. Of statesmen and 
of thinkers you come to spiel a while, 
and they are surely clinkers when 
tommyrot’s in style, but statesman
ship is musty, and thinkers are a bore, ficers were rebellious over the order, 
when Jones, the true and trusty, is and he reiterated the assertion that 

Forget the to a man, offices, non-commissioned 
officers and men, would loyally ob
serve the law.

“I was then appealed to, not by the 
WALT MASON. 65th, not by Roman Catholics alone 

but by Protestant citizens of Mont
real—as good and true as are in Can
ada, and by several Protestant news
papers—to suspend the law and al
low Government rifles to be carried. 
As every honest Orangeman knows,
I refused point blank to allow any 
change. It was then brought out by 
a Protestant officer in Montreal that 
rifles other than those issued by the 
government, could be carried without 
violating the law. This interpretation 
was confirmed by the judge-advocate 
general, and no better Protestant or 
Orangeman than he exists. The pro
hibition was against the carrying of 
Government rifles, 
partment has.no authority 
against private rifles, 
come under municipal, provincial or 
Justice Department control.

Side Arms Only in Future 
“Permit me to say, however, that 

I am convinced that, on reflection,
I the religious authorities, on learning 

There passed away yesterday at her that their custom has been in viola- 
late residence, “The Maples,” Brant- tion of the regulations enforced 
ford Township, Elizabeth Snider, since Wellington’s time, will be the 
widow of the late William D. Snider, first to desist from the carrying of 

The deceased, who was a daughter rifles in religious processions. I am 
of the late Hon. William-'Likens, was further convinced that the militia 
a. Ijfe long resident of the community, and cadets of the country, all high- 
-and- a -ifrember-of fhé-Firtt Baptist spirited and Woutl àf thèir organîz- 
church. She was of a true Christian ations, will not agree, for the future, 
character, and beloved by all with) to even a technical observance of

the law by carrying private rifles. 
Two children, Frank W., and Ger-|They will, I am fully convinced, see 

trtide, are left to mourn the loss of] the propriety of marching in the
usual way—side arms only.

The funeral will take place on I “It is rather amusing to me to see 
Thursday to Mount Hope cemetery, the attempts to stir up, on 
when the Rev Llewellyn Brown will hand, Protestant fanaticism, and, on 
conduct the ceremony. | the other hand, Romp Catholic.

“Recently I declined to permit the 
turning out of troops, or the firing 

. , of salutes in honor of a distinguished
passed away m Buffalo on Monday re,ftte Qf thc Romal1 Catholic church 
when George Campbell received the because what would be done for one 
last call. He was nearing his seven- church must be done far ail, and 
tleth year and had only resided in forthwith f am assailed as a fanatic 
the States for the last three years. His I by a few Roman Catholic people. On 
city residence was 155 Darling street, I tbg other hand I have rigidly adhered 
and here he lived for the major por-1 jbe jaw regarding the carrying of 
tion of his life, being 30 years con-1 government rifles in religious proces- 
nected with the Grand Trunk railroad. sjons and am assailed by a few Pro- 
He was an honored member of Gore I testant fanatics who do not under- 
Lodge, No. 34, I.O.O.F., in which he | stand the facts at all.

“These people seem to think that it 
brother of the late Mary and Alexan-1 ;s tbe function of the Minister of 
der Campbell, while he was the uncle Militia to butt into everything con- 
of Oswald, James, Mary, Margaret cerning firearms or fireworks, 
and Matilda Campbell and Mr. Thos. | “Permit me to say, I endeavor

strictly to attend to the business of 
The funeral will take place from I the Department of Militia and Det- 

the undertaking parlors of H. S. | fence, and it is not my intention to 
Peirce, 75 Colborne St., to Mount 
Hope Cemetery, on Friday afternoon.

tou 1- t
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■«» re—tattv. Young

Mrs. Levinsky—“You mustn’t takti 
so much vinegar, Mosey. Dot vas 
bad for your constitution.”

Mr. Levinsky: “Let him haf all he 
vants, Leah. If you «tant his growth 
he can ride on the railways all his 
life for half price.”

Two tracks have- but

Wednesday, July 8, 1914

HOSPITAL NEEDS
The people of Brantford will, ere 

long, be asked to vote more money 
in connection with the general hos
pital.

This is not because there has been 
any waste or extravagance, but for 
the reason that the demands upon thc 
institution are daily becoming more 
onerous. To meet requirements, new 
buildings have been completed. They 
have been constructed in a most mo
dern manner, with plenty of light, 
sun verandahs and all the latest ac
cessories with regard to the proper 
and the hygienic method of taking 
care of the sick. Citizens should make 
it their business to examine the new 
sructures. There is nothing ornate 
but a splendid regard for the all 
round opportunities given the af
flicted to regain their health under 
the best possible circumstances.

Brantfordites should bear in mind

Stratford City Cbuftcil granted, ai 
franchise for a motor bus service ..

SEVERE RHEtMWATtC
PAINS DISAPPEAR

Rheumatism depends on an acid 
in the blood, which affects the 
muscles and joint», producing^- 
flaramation, stiffness and pain. This 
acid get» into the blood through 
some defect in the digestive proeess.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the old-time 
blood tonic, is very successful in the 
treatment of rheumatism. It acts 
directly, with purifying effect, on 
the blood, and improves the diges
tion. Don’t suffer. Get Hood’»today.

to'was

Vx
I,

making batsmen sore, 
printed pages, the wreaths and halls 
of fame, forget the bards and sages, 
and come and see? the game!

KEEPING OUT THE HINDOOS.
The Dominion Government did a 

proper thing when, by Order-in-Coun- 
cil, they declared that the consign
ment of Hindoos on a Japanese 
steamer could not be landed at Van- 

The British Columbia Court 
of Appeals has now sustained the val
idity of that action, and the'undesir
ables will have to go back from 
whence they came. Still further ap
peals may, of course, be taken before 
the Canadian Supreme Court and the 
British Privy Council, but the process 
will be too lengthy for the would-be 
invaders to hold out.

The whole thing was an avowed 
attempt on the part of a wealthy 
native to open up a wide avenue of 
settlement for his compatriots in Can
ada. We don’t want them and, what’s 
more, won’t have them. Another ship
load is now stated to be on the way, 
and they also should, and will, be 
received with the same kind of open 
arms turned into a kick. The law is 
that such immigrants should have 
$200 each of their own money and not 
be either artizans or laborers. That 
just about bars the whole (bunch.

i#S
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worries; In other words hoe yet- own 
row, er In still other», éet tight, 
square yer jaw and tolhd your own 
dinged bueineà». tt may be a lone
some and uninterestin’ pursuit at fust 
but thar’s a dippertul of joy at the 
other end of the row and any amount 
of genuine satisfaction between the 
hlUB yer .hoetn'. Yebetye, it pays ,tq 
hoeiyer own row!

We Have Meved 
to Our New Store

Obituarycouver.

Late John R. Flower
John R. Flower was suddenly call

ed to his last irest yesterday when he 
passed a-way at the age of forty-three 
years, He was a carpenter by trade, 
and was working on Saturday last, 
but was stricken by an 'illness on Sun
day at his residence, 93 Ontario St. 
He was a well known member of the 
Ancient Order of Foresters, and 
leaves a widow and two small child
ren, with whom are the sympathies 
of many sorrowing friends.

The funeral will take place to-mor
row to Mount Hope cemetery, when 
the Rev Mr Loney of Immanuel Bap
tist church will officiate.

how little their hospital has cost them 
as compared with other places. 
Through the generosity of the late 
John) H. Stratford, the original build
ing was presented absolutely free to
gether with the site, now valued at 

thousands of dollars.

9 King St
T. J. MÜËF& CO.

very many 
Those first outlays, contrary to the 
general experience of other munici
palities, did not cost the ratepayers

The Militia De- 
to interfere 

That would
(Continued from Page 1)

district attorney announced1 that he 
bad discovered a new witnessv, a man; 
who rays he was an eye witness to 
the murder. The man, an insurance 
agent, said l".e was passing the Carman 
home at 8 o’clock oq the night of 
the murder when he heard a crash of 
glass and turned to se what caused it, 
saw a woman dressed in white looking 
into a window of the physician’s office.
Then, he told the detectives, he heard 
the report of a revolver and saw the] — 
woman disappear toward the rear ot 
the' house.
, It was said that the man might be 
placed on the witness stand provided t ► 
preliminary examination did not dis-1 4 4 
close flaws in his story.

one cent.
By comparison with other places, 

it is found that the Brantford institu
tion, at less charge to general pa
tients, is one of the most economic
ally run in the Province, not because 
of any stint with regard to necessi
ties, but as the outcome of careful 
management.

QUALITY PLUMBERS AND 
FITTERS

Late Mrs Elizabeth Snider

feels sure when 
the Governors place the entire situ
ation before the community, as they 
will shortly, that the response will be 
as cordial as the need warrants. The 
county councillors, after due investi
gation, have been most generous in 
their action. The next needed move 
will be up to the city.

The Courier «s A AAAAA AAAANOTES AND COMMENTS.

Montreal is infested with firebugs. 
If they’d fire some of their municipal 
leeches it would be a hanged sight 
better.

THE
whom she came in contact.

HYDRO-ELECTRIC IRONOBODY SEEN FLOATING
DOWN ST. CLAIR RIVER. I

SARNIA, July 8— The (body of a 
man cladi in a blue and white sweater, t 
was seen floating down the Canadian 1 •
channel of the St. Clair river yester- 4$* 
terday afternoon. The bqdy was first | ^ ^ 
sighted near the mouth of the river1 
and again farther down the stream.
The corpse drifted towards a pile 
driver ibut when the crew tried to re- 

it it .ank and did not reappear.

s * *
A wire from Quebec says that the 

city bailiff there has “elephants on 
his hands.” That must be even worse 
than the girl who has chaps on her 
feet.

a true and devoted mother.

the one
MONTREAL’S WASTE.

According to an article in the Mont
real News, municipal affairs in that 
city must be sadly in need of a dose of 
chloride of lime.

A business corporation that 
shown to be wasting from $40,000 to 
$50,000 a week in wages would be a 
screaming joke in the commercial 
world. Supposing that its affairs had 
been allowed to reach that bad, mis
managed stage, when the situation of 
this leakage was revealed, there would 
be a tremendous “calling down” of the 
directors and department heads, and 
doubtless a wholesale “firing” of the 
“men higher up."

Yet, as a business proposition, the 
corporation of the city of Montreal is 
wasting every week all of fifty thous
and dollars in wages that, from the 
economic standpoint, ought never to

HAS ARRIVED
Late George Campbell.

A well-known citizen of Brantford* * *
A news item makes the announce

ment, “French Submarine Sinks.” 
That’s strange news. Ordinary mor
tals had an idea that a submarine was 
constructed to avoid just that.

» * e
An esteemed contemporary has a 

learned article on the “Psychology of 
Color." As to that, the color of a 
man’s money is usually the thing 
aEbopt which the ordinary mortal is 
most concerned.

trical Manufacturers in Canada, and can be obtained only at 
the HYDRO STORE.

This is not a CHEAP IRON in anything but PRICE, and 
only be sold at such a IoW figure on account of the large 

In order to introduce the IRON we are

Xwas

cover
It is believed to be the same one seen 
off Harnof Beach a couple of weeks can

pUring^lOfTon'sale^at a SPECIAL PRICE ofago.
TIE GAME AT LISTOWEL.

LISTOWEL, July 8— Palmers1.':! 
and Listowel played a lie game of 
baseball here last evening, the score 
being 8 to 8. A good crowd saw ike 
game. _____ ’ •

The contract for the new Union Sta
tion at Toronto, was awarded to the 
P„ Lyall Construction Company ci 
Montreal and Toronto.

$2.75 • I♦ »

had 25 years’ service. In life he was a Guaranteed for five years.
This is the greatest bargain in Heating Goods ever offered 

in Brantford, and you will have to act quickly. Cash orders 
only can be accepted at this SPECIAL PRICE. Telephone or 
call and order yours. Delivered free.

• * 3 ; «k—..........

ijBY-LAW TO BE Kanane. »

HOSPITAL sfe Brantford Hydro-Electric Systembe paid.
In its various departments the city 

employs during the season, from May 
to October or November, at a low 
average, eleven thousand laborets, 
chiefly on road and paving work. 
These men are not skilled mechanics. 
They are the kind of workers common 
to any country, in whose hands a pick 

shovel is placed, and to whom

Late John Me Geary.
The death occurred to-day of Mr. 

John McGeary, one of the oldest and 
most highly esteemed residents of 
Brantford. Deceased, who was ovef 
80 years of age, was in business for 

on Colborne street, and

(Continued from Page 1)

pital Aid. The report contained this 
clause:—

“Mrs. Mitchell and Mrs. Tisdale, 
represented the W. H. A., and pro
vided a pleasant surprise each week 
for the public waird patients by send- pany 
ing lettuce, cake, fruits and mag
azines.”

A plan was submitted from /-Mr. 
Holmes for the improvement of the 
grounds, and was much admired. The 
matter will be taken up later.

At a subsequent committee meet
ing, Dr. Bell read reports from var
ious other hospitals showing the rates 
charged. In most cases they are far 
higher than in Brantford, with an 
average of $1 a day for general pati
ents as against $4.90 per week in 
Brantford, and private and semi-pri
vate wards running alt the way from 
$12 to $25 a week, as compared with 
Brantford’s rates of $8 to $15. It was 
decided with regard to the need for 
increased revenue, that rates for gen
eral patients should not be enlarged, 
but that private and semi-private 
wards be charged at an advanced 
price, according to location 
equipment. Also that everything be 
included instead of charging for ex
tras, as at present. The matter was 
left in the hands of Dr Bell and Mr. 
Reville for adjudication.

OPPOSITE CITY HALL7 GEORGE STREET vï
Telephone No. H84

many years 
later with the power and light com- 

when Mr. Robert Henry was 
He throughout led a lifemanager.

of good citizenship, and in all his rela
tions was the soul of honor and integ
rity. As husband and father he occu
pied a place in the home of 
pie to all. The children who mourn 
his great loss are Mrs. George Mann 
(London), Mrs. (Rev.) Graham (To
ronto) and Mrs. D. J. Waterous 
(Brantford).

A most worthy citizen has been 
called to his reward, and many will be 
the kindly remembrances with refer- 

to his sterling character and

or a
orders are given to tear up such a 
piece of roadway, or to spread such a 
heap of stones.

By paying for the most ordinary 
class of work $2.25 per day, the city is 
dropping at the least $30,250 every 
week, which is allowing an average, 
of $1.75 per day per man, at which 
rate there is in the city at the present 
time more than an abundant supply of 
laborers. At this reckoning, and al
lowing seven months as the outdoor 
working year, the city will have over
paid for laboring work, by November, 
a matter of $847,000. The citizens 

well ask where their money is

Make your bathroom distinctive e
Bath rooms that are ordinary can with the aid of a 
few small fixtures, be made distinoUve and expressive 
of the good taste of the housewife. Comfort and 

convenience and sanitary 
Cleanliness, as well as this 
distinctiveness, may be E.
pleasingly ti&tablèd With ,»■.

ART BRASS COMPANY’S

an exam-

ence 
upright career.

City News Items.
BATH ROOM WAREMrs. F. J. Reid and daughter Mar

garet of 170 Murray Street are spend
ing the holidays on a farm in Welling
ton County. They will return in Sep
tember. "

Tennis at Caledonia
A contingent of Y. M. C. A. tennis 

players left the city this afternoon to I 
travel by motor to Caledonia where I 
they will play a club in a tournament 
series. Those representing the Brant
ford “Y” were Harold Preston, H. 
Goold, E. C Goold, G. H. Cunning-, 
ham. With such players as the two. 
Goolds on their team they are con
fident of victory. _______

It is expected that the Niagara Falls 
peace, protocols will fee signed to-day.

may 
going to!

■ ----------- —GUARANTEE-----------— *

You cannot appreciate this exquisitely beau
tiful bath room ware until you see it,

1 ■Crop 61 any time during the day.

y
THE DOMINION GOVERNMENT 

RAILWAY TO HUDSON BAY.
In a recent interview, N. K. Boyd, 

of the contractors, is reported to 
have, said in Winnipeg that it is ex- 

to have 3,000 men on the

and

aone
i.

\pected soon 
work, of which over 2,000 will be en
gaged on grading and the remainder 
on bridge work, tracklaying and bal
lasting. The plant on the work con
sists of 3 steam shovels at Pas and 2 
at mileage 110; 13 locomotives; 100 
Hart convertible cars, and numerous
kpS and 9at cars, is addition t9 Iwq

lWANT HALF HOLIDAY.
SAULT STE MARIE, Ont., July 8 

The letter carriers of the Soo will sub
mit a petition to the postmaster-gen
eral asking for a half holiday each 
week during June, July and August.

I • » . .i 1 m. -

Four people were injured in an 
auto acidçnt near Comber,

T. A. COWAN
91 COLBORNE STREET
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Collegiate Board.

The regular meeting of the Cblleg- -, * 
iate Institute board wfll be held in the bui 
board room on Friday evening.
Arreatéd oh a Warrant |

Jacob Pebatz, a young Russian of be 
88 Buffalo Street was arrested this w 
morning on a warrant by Detective 

* Chapman for committing an assault " 
! in West Brantford on Saturday night. Stl 
j He will be arraigned to-morrow.
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Colborne Street Picnic. R,
atThc Colborne Street Methodist 

church choir picnic has been arranged 
to take place to-morrow when the Bell 
Homstead will be visited. Members 
numbering in all about seventy-five 
are expected.

N.
w

Si
S’
lad
o’,Officers Holidays.

P. Ç. Blanchard who was drawi 
as fifth man on the force to take his 
.vacation is at present enjoying his 
annual holiday. He is taking a rest 
cure at home . P. C. Cobden is the 
next officer to be relieved for a per
iod.

Lights Broken
Hydro Electric lights continue to 

be broken in spite of police vigilence 
and during the past week two lights 
were broken, one on Erie Avenue bell side the Tutela Park and another on 
Elgin Street in front of the Keeton 
Motor Company. The number has 

E considerably decreased since the week 
previous when over a dozen were re
gistered ih one week. No convictions 
have yet been registered, but the ef
fects of the police watch is to be not- 

I iced.

Moose Held Smoker.
Brantford Lodge, No. 1475, Loyal 

Order of Moose opened up their club 
rooms in the Lyons building,- 68 Col
borne street on Mortdhy evening, July 
6, in the form of a smoker. Dr. Elliott 
occupied the chair. Speeches and 
songs followed.( Mr. James Whittaker 
gnd . Byers, with the assistance of 
Lloyd Dymond at the piano rendered 
some fire solos. The rooms are thc 
finest club rooms in the city and fill 
the long felt want of a home for the 
boys. The House committee gompov 
ed of Jack Kelly, chairman, and P. 
Shultis, secretary, along with Messrs 
Hartley Burns. W. Byers, Je,Ties Has
son, Ed. Dunn, Geo. Patte, Dr. Elliott 
and Chas. Rutland had charge of the 
furnishing of the rooms which thev 
did in a way that gave a pleasant sur
prise to many.
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HPICTURE BARGAINS ! lo'
a
b,

Watch our East window this week 
&Î for the biggëstTvafues In'Pictures ever 
W offered in the city.

THIS'WEEK ONLY!

Pickels’ Book Store
72 COLBORNE STREET 

Phone 1878
NOTE OUR ONLY ADDRESS
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Big
Trunks, V 
Suit Cases 
factory pri

Trunk De

Neill S

Pure Velvet
• PATTERSON’!

Ice Cream plant, 143 William St.l 
Orders delivered to any part of the ci( 
us to offer you Bricks at 20c at our 
Our Bricks. Special prices to At Hon 
Prompt delivery. Get a 20c brick at

Fine New Spacious Id 
Opened. Cool

Alf. Patterson’j
GROCER AND MANUFACTURl 

William Street Store—j 

Spring Street Store—Bell Pho
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WORLD’S GREAT 
SHORT STORIES
TO APPEAR IN THE COURIER

Eight of the Best Tales Ever 
Published

Twenty-four famous authors were asked recently to 
best short story in the English language, andname the

these" are the ones selected by them.

HALE__“The Man Without a Country,” selected by Mary
Roberts Rinehart.

STEVENSON—“A Lodging for the Night,” selected by 
Booth Tarkington.

O. HENRY__“A Municipal Report,” selected by Montague
Glass.

POE__“The Fall of the House of Usher,” selected by Gouv
erneur Morris.

KIPLING—“The Man Who Would be King,” selected by 
Irvin S. Cobb.

MARK TWAIN—“The Notorious Jumping Frog of Cala- 
County,” selected by Owen Johnson.

DICKENS__“The Case of Richard. Doubledick,” selected
by Mary Stewart Cutting.

HARTE__“Thc Outcast of Poker Flat,” selected by Rich
ard Harding Davie.

FIRST STORY WILL APPEAR ON FRIDAY
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PAINTERS’ SUELOCAL NEWS ITEMS
!

All the Men, it is 
Have Returned 

Old Jobs.

NearlyCollegiate Board. Presbyterian Picnic
The regular meeting of the Colleg- _ Andrew’s Presbyterian Church 

iate Institute board will be held in the Sunday school hold their annual pic- 
board room on Friday evening. nk this afternoon when they visit

—•— Mohawk Park where games and
Arrested on a Warrant sports will be enjoyed. Prizes will

Jacob Pebatz, a young Russian of be ottered for competition.
28 Buffalo Street was arrested this _ ~T"
morning on a warrant by Detective Want Rocmac Paving
Chapman for committing an assault c Seve? Property owners on Darlmg
in West Brantford on Saturday night. Street have petitioned the city council
He will be arraigned to-morrow. for a roc”?ac Pavement on Darling St.

between George and Charlotte Streets, 
Rocmae is a new road material made 
at Thorold, Ont. and at Rochester, 
N. C., and has proved very successful 
where elsewhere used .

Said,

The painters strike is practically
ended and most of the men are report
ed to be radually returning, if not al
ready. returned to their masters at the 
old rates. The men themselves 
brought about this result and can at
tach the iblame to nothing but lack of 
organization. The assurances of Mr. 
F. J. Todd of Stratford who claimed 
to be the general organizer of the 
Brotherhood of Painters and Decora
tors of America, came to nought and 
the financial assistance which was pro
mised the men was not forthcoming 

They began by taking orders from 
customers who desired their assist-

Colborne Street Picnic.
The Colborne Street 

church choir picnic has been arranged 
to take place to-morrow when the Bell 
Homstead will be visited. Members 
numbering in all about seventy-five 
are expected.

Officers Holidays.
P. C. Blanchard who was drawn 

as fifth man on the force to take his 
.vacation is at present enjoying his 
annual holiday. He is taking a rest 
cure at home . P. C. Cobden is the 
next officer to be relieved for a per
iod.

Lights Broken
Hydro Electric lights continue to 

be broken in spite of police vigilence 
and during the past week two lights 
were broken, one on Erie Avenue be
side the Tutela Park and another on 
Elgin Street in front of the Keeton 
Motor Company. The number has 
considerably decreased since the week 
previous when over a dozen were re
gistered in one week. No convictions 
have yet been registered, but the ef
fects of the police watch is to be not
iced.

Methodist

Swith Knocked—lights out 
Switch Knocked—lights out
last night for a few minutes at nine 
o’clock. It was not particularly incon-

was soon
station ance and competition among the men 

where a switch affected the northern became keen with the inevitable result 
part of Market street and district was that prices were cut and further cut 
knocked out. ^ until profits were reduced to a mini
u M . mum. This, it is said, was done by

aptist cn,c ... , , the union men themselves., and they
. The united Baptist churches of the soon found it hard to exist, for where 

city, Park, First and Calvary hold they had been fighting for 30 and 35 
their annual picnic to-day, and early cents an hour, some work, it is said, 
thIS morning a large number of Sun- was done as iow as 2o cents, 
day school scholars and their friends The niasters noted this tendency 
left by the T. H. & B. for Niagara and stood firm realizing that 
halls. They will leave the Falls at later the men would return to their 
seven o’clock on their return journey. previo.us work.

venient for the illumination 
switched on at the power

sooner or

There are now\ not 
than sfx union men who a/e stillmore

out on strike and it is likely that they 
will soon be employed as formerly. 

The failure of the strike has had t

Water Commissioners Meet
A meeting of the Water Commis

sioners was held yesterday afternoon
at which A. E. Montgomery, Mayor , . , -J. H. Spence and F. Frank, sec., were tad ef£ect- on the Pa,nting trade-?{ 
present. The by-laws to provide for city, as now there are scv
the general maintainance, conduct and m’nor Painter° w£l° are cu ting 13 e^’
regulation of the work, which had and who are not tarmng out the. ,W -

which the larger firms are capable ot.
This means poorer prices and inferior 
workmanship, while the trade itself 

severe slump.

Moose Held Smoker.
Brantford Lodge, No. 1475, Loyal 

Order of Moose o-pened up their club 
rooms in the Lyons building, 68 Col- 
borne street on Monday evening, July 
6, in the form of a smoker. Dr. Elliott 
occupied the chair. Speeches and 
songs followed. Mr. James Whittaker 
and . Byers, with the assistance of 
Lloyd Dymond at the piano rendered 
some fire solos. The rooms are the 
finest club rooms in the city and fill 
the long felt want of a home for the 
boys. The House committee #ompo5- 
ed of Jack Kelly, chairman, and P. 
Shultis, secretary, along with Messrs 
Hartley Burns. W. Byers, James F.as- 

Ed. Dunn, Geo. Patte, Dr. Elliott

all previously been-read over and 
checked by the Commissioners were 
approved, clause by clause, and the 
schedule of rates adopted. Beyond l"as experienced a 
this only regular routine business was 
transacted. POLLY FLEW OUTBartenders’ Picnic

Whiteman’s Creek was visited by 
the bartenders and their friends on 
the occasion of their annual summer Adjutant Hargrove Has Lost 

Conversational Pet From 
Brazil.

excursion, and a right royal time was 
spent. The hotel proprietors furnish
ed some handsome prizes for both 
ladies and gentlemen, and some 
sporting races wer? pulled off, besides 
games and other pastimes. The If anyone sees a parrdt at large in
seventy members of the group thor- t^c ?.rea^ Brazilian bird, and the 
oughly enjoyed themselves, returning hird says Good morning, or Good 
home at ten o’clock, all unanimous day,” return the salute. Kindly keep

the bird and report the

son,
and Chas. Rutland had charge of the 
furnishing of the rooms which thev 
did1 in a way that gave a pleasant sur
prise to many.

that the trip had been the best ever. an eye on
matter to Adjutant Hargrove of the 
Salvation Army. The parrot was a 

of the Widows’ house pet at the Adjutant’s home and
Are Acknowledged.

The managers
Home gratefu'ly acknowledge the fol- went out for the usual stroll this 
lowing donations; Y.W.C.A., a cake; morning but failed to return, 
a friend, lettuce; a friend, 2 lbs of is a good talker and a quiet bird, and 
butter; Mr. Carson, a fish;; Mrs 
Adams, jar of fruit andcs stand oovarsd His absence has left a vacant perch 
Mrs. Hately, strawberries; Whitaker ;n the household which causes sad- 
Bakiqg. Co., rolls and ibuns, weekl'; ness. feii
Park Baptist Mission Circle, box of 
sandwiches, box of cake. Mrs. Craw
ford, basket of rhubarb and flowers;
Lyons Electric Co., receipted bill;
Mesrs. Mintern, Hartley, Burns, Liv
ingstone and Wilkinson, Smith and 
Foulds, Büoxham and Heyd, meat MaSSeV-HamS Association

weekly' Calls it Off For This
.................. Year.

PICTURE BARGAINS ! Polly

allowed the liberty of the house.• wasWatch our East window this week 
for the "biggest-values in Pictures eve‘r 

offered in the city.

-THIS WEEK ONLY!

Pickets’ Book Store
72 COLBORNE STREET 

Phone 1878
NOTE OUR ONLY ADDRESS
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NO EXCURSIO N.... etaoin shrdn 
At a meeting of the Massey Harris 

CommitteeEmployees’ Excursion 
which was held last evening the fol
lowing resolution in connection with 
this year’s excursion was passed:—

“Whereas it having been decided to 
celebrate Old Home Week in Bran
ford this year at a date which is in 
close proximity to that usually chosen 
for our excursion and also owing to 
the bad state of the water supply at 
Niagara Falls which was pronounced 
by Doctors locally to be the cause of 
the typhoid epidemic which overran 
this city last year, we feel it incum
bent upon to look after the health of 

people here to the best of our ab
ility and also to support the Old 
Home Week Committee in their gal
lant efforts to make the celebration a 
pronounced success.”

And whereas the fact that by o- 
mitting the excursion this year some 
2500 people would spend their money 
at home rather than abroad, thus 
materially contributing to the success 
of the Old Home Week.

“Be it therefore resolved that not
withstanding the fact that the em
ployees of the Massey-Harris Co.have 
had a very busy year, having worked 
practically full time from the 1st of 
October, the excursion be withdrawn 
this year, and out committee urge ot
her similar organizations to assist the 
Old Home Week in like manner, and 
that a copy of this resolution be for
warded to the press and to the Old 
Home Week Committee.
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WALKED IN HIS SLEEP
WASHINGTON, July

Frank L. Denny, retired, of the Uni- *---------------------------------------- -------- —-----------
ted States marine corps, was almost + + ♦ + ♦ + ♦ + + + + ♦ + ♦ » + + ♦ + »
instantly killed early to-day when he \ [ w e
fell over a ballustrade in his home to <» TffO 2
the floor below. The report to the 1 " 
police said he was walking in his • > 
sleep.

8.—Col.

the yachts was promised when the 
Resolute and the Vanitie reached the; 
starting line, four miles southeast of 
Brenton’s Reef lightship. A snapp^ 
15-mile southwester swept across th^ 
course and the sea was covered with 
whitecaps. 
race was a fifteen

MUTEE WONobtained some furniture on the pre
text that he was setting upon a home, 
according to prosecutor and this was 
found to be incorrect, while payments 

Defendant denied 
intent to defraud and Magistrate 

Livingston decided that it was a court 
He gave judgement for plain-

were not made.City Police Trial Race Between the Am
erican Cup Defenders 

Today.

■ J Vi ! ■ an The course for to-day's 
mile thrash to 

windward and return. The yachts 
went over the starting line in thq 

Vanitie 11.45.27,

;y

case.
tiff.Children Gtj

FOR FLETCHER'S 
CASTORI* 
Children Orf

FOR FLETCHER S
CASTOR! A
Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S

There was a very light list of cases

on the docket to be dealt with by ^AY HAVE EMBARKED ON 
Magistrat Livingstone at the Police 
Court this morning.

The McLaughlan Carriage Com
pany were fined $10 and costs amount
ing to $13.10 for a breach of the motor 
act, while F. C. McGuire for a similar 
offence paid the. penalty with a like 
amount.

Charles Chisolm was charged with j Huronic from this city, hound for the 
T O PH 3 A' fraud byMeyer Nausbaum. He had | home of a brother in Port Arthur.

afollowing order; 
Resolute n.45.31.[By Special Wire to the Courier!

NEWPORT, R. 1., July 8—Work
ing her way out to the starting line for 
the first of the Newport cup yacht 
series, the Defiance known as the 
Tri-City sloop, developed trouble 
with her peak halyard Mocks and was 
forced to take in sail and be towed 
back to her moorings in Newport 
barber. A fine heavy weather test of

iSTEAMER FOR PORT ARTHUR
DEFERRED ELECTION

LE PAS, Man., July 8.—The defer
red election in Le Pas has been set 
for July 30.

Sir Joseph Beecham purchased the 
Covent Garden Estate in the hzart of 
London- for $10,000,000 from the Dukq 
of Bedford,;

SARNIA, July 8—The poljce have 
been notified to look for Jas. Banron, 
a 15-year-oldi boy, who ran away from 
his home in Plympton Township 
Sunday evening, It is thought that 
the boy may have taken the steamer
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NEILL SHOE CO.

Big Sale
in

Trunks, Valises and 
Suit Cases at about 
factory prices.

Trunk Dept, on 2nd floor

Neill Shoe Co.

Pure Velvet Ice Cream
PATTERSON’S BRAND

Ice Cream plant, 143 William St. Capacity, 1,500 bricks per day. 
Orders delivered to any p^rt of the city. Our up-to-date plant enables 
us to offer you Bricks at 20c at our store or other stores handling 
our Bricks. Special prices to At Homes, Socials, Garden Parties etc. 

Prompt delivery. Get a 20c brick at any of the following stores:

Fine New Spacious Ice Cream Parlor Just 
Opened. Cool and Pleasant

Alf. Patterson’s Two Stores
GROCER AND MANUFACTURER OF CONFECTIONERY 

William Street Store—Both Phones 681 
Spring Street Store—Bell Phone 936, Automatic 8S8

I

1

to Make in Hundred Dozen Lots

SALE COMMENCES THURSDAY MORNING, 10 O’CLOCK
to hundreds of our customers, coming at a time when your need is 

it will be doubly welcome. The styles are of the prevailing 
îdlinor. but fresh new goods just out of their boxes. Amongst the

well as new Pailette Silks. But we’ll

HPHIS announcement will be good news 
I greatest for a good supply f cool v

loTare Shw^UwAs’, Fiïie Voiles, Dainty Crepes, in white and colors as 

let the goods speak for themselves.

At 59c Values That Were $1, $1.50 and $2
These Waists come in a variety of materials, such as fine Lawns, Voiles and Crepes. Two styles are shown 

with low neck and others with collar ; some are shown with half skeve, raglan style, while others are w 
long sleeve. All sizes are represented in this lot. THURSDAY SPECIAL............................ ...................... ..

At 98c Values That Were $1.50, $2 and $2.50 —
Waists in plain and fancy Voile or Crepes, with small floral pattern in Blue, Pink or t^°'tone ^e^^ls° 

White Bedford with separate collar and crystal button trimmed. These are made with low neck and short Qg(* 

sleeves. SPECIAL ’1HURSDAY...........................................................................................................................

At $1.39 Values That Were $2, $3 and $3.50
Waists, fancy crepe, with the new drop sleeve and pretty flower pattern, with drawstring neck :small collar 

at back and cuff on sleeves of Organdie, White Embroidered Voiles, very neat pattern worked on front, with smal 
tucks, low neck and short sleeves. Plain Colored Crepes, with W»ute Co£rnew raglan 
sleeves, shades are pink, tan and helio, certainly the newest style. SPECIAL THURSDAY....................... V

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY

Specials for To-morrow
A new style topless corset is very much favored. The 

skirt is long, with triple hose supporters, sizes 20 to 26, 
in lightweight materials, cool for summer wear.

C/C a la Grace Topless Corsets, linen tricot, d*0 
long skirt, very flexibly boned..........................................

Elastic Top, very low bust, very light (1*0 (1*0
weight, long skirt................................................. tyiUi WV

Crown Corsets, topless, with elastic insert at the 
waist, extends from front clasp to under arm with ti?0
very few flexible steels, long skirt.................................

la Grace Chamoisette Corset, French |TricotC/C a
corset, girdle top, extra long skirt, (PO FA <£ J. 
triplé hose supporters.............................. tpT:

Crown and C/C a la Grace New Models, with very 
low bust, made in summer batiste with very long

8k $1, $1.25, $150, $1.75
__Corset Department, Annex, Queen and Colborne Sts.
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finance of her board- 
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Many Women Prefer
Knitted Underwear of

Light Texture for Summer Wear
This being so, we have a very comprehensive stock 

of all the best makes.
Ladies’ Combinations, the knitted style, airywear

combinations, no sleeves and lace knee, the right 
thing for summer wear. Price................................. tFvfV/

Airywear Combination, lisle thread, sleeveless or 
short sleeves and tight neck, finished with silk
crochet edge ................................................. ......................  • 1FV/

Airywear Combinations, fine lisle thread, short sleeve 
or sleeveless,’ lace knee or tight knee, medium size dM
or the extra outside size kept in stock. Price..........V-l-

Combinations of beautiful fine lisle thread, cluny 
lace, yoke and lace knees of cluny.
Price ............................................................ $1.50

—Annex, Queen Street.

The Store of Best ServiceCROMPTON’S

T w

E. B. CROMPTON &C0. | LB.CROMPTON & CO. | E.B.CROMPTON & CO. | E.B.

To Go Out at Less Than They Cost the Manufacturer
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The Supreme Value-Giving Event
of the Year

550 Smart Summer Blouses
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NOW is Yoi

Bar»X 1

For a few daysIj

of Hammocks
$1.50 Hammock $1.0' 
$2.50 Hammock #1.7! 
$3.50 Hammbck #3.B( 
$4.00 Hammocjc #3.0»
We also offer for a It
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Nice Wicker Suit Cases. .1
You can get lower-pr 

and sold for much more n
Brown Leatheroid Suit Cas
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TO LET MARRIED.
SQUIRRELL — EAGLESON — At

Brantford, at St. Jude’s Church, on 
the 2nd inst., by Rev. C. V. Lester, 
Henry J. Squirrel! of Toronto (for
merly of Bexhill-on-Sea, England) 
to Jennie Eagleson of Brantford.

DIED.
FLOWER—At Brantford Hospital, 

on July 7th. JohnJL Flower, aged 
39, of 97 Ontario- St., Brantford. 
Funeral from the house to-mprrow 
(Thursday), 2 p.m.

CAMPBELL—In Buffalo, N.Y., on 
Monday, /uly 6th, 1914, George 
Campbell, brother of the late Alex
ander and Mary Campbell. The 
funeral will take place from the un
dertaking parlors of H. S. Peirce, 
75 Colborne St., Brantford, on Fri
day afternoon, at 2.30. Friends and 
acquaintances kindly accept this in
timation.
Deceased was a member of Gore

Lodge, No. 34, I.O.O.F., under whose 
the funeral will be held.

DALEY—In Brantford, on Tuesday, 
July 7th, 1914, Daniel F. Daley, aged 

The funeral will take

! AP-
t65tf

rpo LET—GOOD HOUSE. 
-1 ply 42 Park Ave. ,

Si

Schultz Bros. Will Build the 
; New Pumping Station tor 

Waterworks.
THE PROBSRENT—DESK ROOM IN 

Apply L. W. Wood, 20
FOR

Market St. Bell phone 1540. Now Showing
T ,office.

tBO CAST AT HIMTORONTO, July 8—Pressure is 
low in the Western provinces and the 
Gulf of St. Lawrence and highest over 
Lake Superior. Showers and thunder
storms have again occurred in most 
places from the Rock Mountains to 
Manitoba. Elsewhere in Canadh light 
scattered showers only are reported. 

Forecasts
Moderate to fresh northerly to east

erly winds, fine to-day and on Thurs
day and a little cooler.

It Was Handsome.
Seven rinks of Dufferin bowlers jour

neyed to Paris last evening and’ wjere 
handsomely defeated.

Sanitary Sewer.
A sanitary sewer will be laid' on 

Park avenue east (between Rawdon St. 
and the Glebe property.

Building Permit
A building permit was issued this 

morning by Building Inspector Ben
nett for the construction of a brick 
and Concrete cottage at 164 - Brant 
Ave. by J. C. Steele.

To Open Tenders.
A special meeting of the Township 

Council has tjeen called for to-night, 
when the tenders for the construction 
of the Kenny bridge on the St. George 
road in the township will be opened.

THE SEVEN RVSSELLS
Big Minstrel Novelty

THE LITTLE JOHNS
Sensational Juggling

I rpo LET—50 BROCK ST., SIX 
X ---------- bright, convenient, 13-dol-rooms, 
lars. Apply 45 Sarah.I The city water commissioners held 

a meeting this morning at the city 
hall with A. G. Mongomery in the 
chair. The chief item of business 
"transacted was the awarding of the 
contract for the new pumping station 
to Schultz Bros, at an estimated cost 
of $946. Door and windows for the 
basement were added to the list of ad
ditions to the pumping station in 
Holmedale. A rèfund was granted to 
the owners of the property at No. 20 
and 23 Marlboro St. for water ser
vice. A number of new hydrants for 
fire protection Were ordered to be 
placed throughout the city.

, t82

Agir What Happened the Night 
Before Election in the 

East Ward.

■POR SALE, CHEAP-ONE 3- 
x H.P. motor, as good as new. Apr 
ply Box 16, Courier office. a76

RENT—NEW COTTAGE, 
electric lights, $13. 13 Alonzo

TESS WEATHERFORD
In Original Imitations

l

LOCAL ADVERTISING RATES| t64 V Coming
THE MINER MUSICAL 

COMEDY COMPANY

10—People—10

St. Mayor Spence has addressed the 
following open letter to Mr. Joseph 
Ham: _
Joseph Ham, Esq., City:

Dear Sir,—Information has reached 
me that on Sunday, the 28th day of 
June, during the evening preceding 
"election day, Mrs. Ham telephoned to 
the Chief of Police and informed him 
that some wrong was being done or 
suspected in polling subdivision 21, in KVbV f
Ward 4, and that Mayor Spence de- '*>■**■ MCD * ■*
sired an officer sent down to stop it. ■ n0 TntMAWntfl

In consequence of this message IlUCCd 1 UlnUTTMJW 
Police Constable Tyrell was sent 
there, and reports that on his way 
down he met you on Murray street, 
and was informed by you that I was 
driving about Subdivision No. 21 in 
my automobile, running without lights 
and taking up men in my car> driving 
them a short distance and Setting 
them down again; also that I was vis
iting houses in Brock Lane and at
tempting to intimidate voters.

I am willing to make allowances 
for a certain amount of excitement 
and consequent misrepresentation 
during the heat of an election, blit I 
am occupying the position of Chief 
Magistrate of Brantford, and I am 
informed that these statements and 
inferences drawn from them are wide
ly, circulated at the present time.

I have to say that on the evening in 
question I was in Port Dover, and 
arrived from there at the Overland 
garage in company with Mr. S. F.
Passmore, Mr. George Yapp, Mr.
James Scace and Mr. George Mitchell 
at 9.25 p.m. I drove my car from 
there direct to my house and put the 
car in the garage and went home and 
was preparing to retire. At 9.45 I 
was telephoned by Mr. Simmons, who 
is a Conservative worker in subdivi
sion 21, that a number of people were 
about there and asking me to come 
down. I drove down after some de
mur to the corner of Marlboro and 
Rawdon streets, where the committee 
room was, and there met a number

rpo LET—FURNISHED ROOMS 
for light housekeeping, all con

veniences. Apply
rpo LET—A NEWLY-DECORAT- 
A ed cottage, three blocks front tiie 
market. Apply 37 Alfred St.

CLASSIFIED ADS
■•«mala HelD. Male Help, Help Wanted, 

ABenta Wanted, Work Wanted, Situations 
Waited. Wanted to Purchase, Wanted to 
Bent, Board end Lodgings, Lost and Found, For Sale, Beal Estate, To Let, Buel-
___ Chances, Personals, etc.:
Ôim Issue »••••»»•••••*'••• «1 cent t word 
three consecutive Issues....2 “ “
III consecutive Issues............3

131 Alfred. t78

30000auspicest29tf

rpo LET—FURNISHED FRONT 
bed sitting room. Apply 154 Dal- 

housie.
46 years, 
place from his late residence, 142 
Terrace Hill St., on Friday morning, 
at 8.30, to 5.t. Basil’s Church, thence 
to St. Joseph’s Cemetery. Friends 
and acquaintances kindly accept this 
intimation.

Championship
__ _

MALE HELP WANTED t82

FURNISHED 
central, bath and phone.

NIGHT PORTER. rpo LET—COSY
room,

250 Dalhousie St.

VVANTED —
” New American Hotel. m82

t51
VX7ANTED—BAGGAGE PORTER. 
’’ Apply Kerby House.

VVANTED — GOOD GENERAL 
” blacksmith for my own private 

work. J. T. Burrows, West St. m74

VVANTED—AUDITOR’S ASSIST- 
’’ ant for out-of-town job. Apply 

Chartered Accountant, Box 19, Cour-
m78

rpo LET—RED BRICK COTTAGE, 
-*■ East Ward, gas, $9.00. Apply 30 
Market Street. t5tf

SNIDER—At “The Maples,” Brant
ford Township, on Tuesday, July 
7th. 1914, Elizabeth Likens, w-idow 

. of the late William D. Snider, aged 
64 years. The funeral will take place 
from her late residence, "The Ma
ples,” Brantford Township, 
Thursday afternoon, at 2 o’clock, to

Friends

IBy Special Wire to The Ceorlerl
FORT ERIE, July—First race—$600 

maiden, 3-year-olds and up, 1 mile 
(11) xHolton 97; Sykesie 98, Appra- 
isa 100, Trap, 102, Father Riley 102, 
Roy 102, Bendel 105, xRichwood 106, 
Oakland 106, xGen. Ben Ledi 109, 
Imen 111.

Second race, selling purse $600, sell
ing steeplchase, for 4-year-olds and 
up, short course, about two miles (5) 
Orderly Nat 139, Broadsword 139 
Nottingham 143, Luckole 149, Fri- 
jolee 141.

Third race, purse $700, far two 
year olds, selling, 5 furlongs (12)—x 
Mona G 9, xBurwood 98, xBrandon 
Belle 99, Fly Home 102, Haberdash
102, xGerthelma 104, xBlackthorn 
105,. Yeenat 105, Finalee 105, Kazan 
107, xjosefina 108, Sin Del 113.

Fourth irace, purse $700, handicap, 
for three year olds and up, one mile 
and seventy yards (6)—Mansseh 97, 
Polly H., 97, Brookfield 100, U. Step- 
pa 102, Lochiel 107, Tactics 117.

Fifth race, purse $600 handicap, far 
three year olds and up, foaled in 
Canada, six furlongs (7)—Beehive 122 
Slipper Day 107, Mausolus 100, Moss 
Fox 100, Caper Sauce 98, Sea Lord 
95, Diamond Cluster 95

Sixth race, purse 500, se/lling, for 
three-year-olds and up, 6 furlongs 
(16): xWater Lady 94, Droll 100.
xWanda Pitzer too, Gordon 100, xHar- 
bard 101, xSt.riker 102, xBrier Path 
103 Requirem 104, Czar Michael 104. 
Vreeland" 106, U see It no, Cowl 114, 
Mac 103. Also eligible to start in 
order named; Dr. R. L. Swarenger 
106;; Springmass 109; Sun Queen 109.

Seventh race, purse $600, se'ling. for 
three-year-olds and up, 1 mile and 
1-16 (7); Tom Hancock 92, xOrpetb
103, Little Ep 1055, Servicence 108, 
xLove Day 106, xDynamite 106, 
Howdy Howdy 108.

x Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather cloudy. Track fast.

HOME RULE BILL
LONDON, July 8.—The committee 

stage of the bill to amend the Irish 
home rule bill opened to-day in the 
House of Lord's and will occupy three 
days. The .first Unionist amendment 
to eliminate the clause of the bill 
providing for a vote to be taken in 
each county of Ulster on the question 
whether it should be excluded from 
the operations of the home rule bill 
was carried by 158 against 35.

NEXT HOME GAMES:
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday 

July 6, 7 and 8rpO LET—A LARGE STORE, OF- 
x ficè and warehouse, on the south 
side of Dalhousie St., recently occu
pied by J. S. Hamilton & Co. as a 
wholesale liquor store; possession 
August 1st next. Apply Mrs. G. L. 
Acrett, 240 Dalhousie St., or Fred W; 
Frank, City Hall, Executor.

'

London vs. Brantfordon

Mount Hope Cemetery, 
and acquaintances kindly accept this 
intimation.

Game Called at 3.30 
Admission, 25c; Grandstands, 

10 and 15c
July 9, 10 and 11 

OTTAWA vs. BRANTFORD

ier.
To-day’s Batteries

Taylor and Lacroix will be the bat
tery for the Red Sox in to-day’s gaige. 
Rube has not yet secured anyone to 

SALVATION ARMY Sunday school take Burn’s pl§ce in right field though 
picnic to Dundurn Park, July 9th. he expects to fill it very soon.
Adults 80c.; children 40c.
T. H. & B., three minutes past

c.e.76

WANTED—AN EXPERIENCED 
VV salesman to handle mechanical 
device, patent protection. Apply 101 
Terrace Hill St., city.

t66
COMING EVENTSArticles for sale

POR SATE—NEW FURNITURE. 
x Apply 69 West Mill St. x a57

" SALE —DAVENPORT 
(nearly new). 146 Dalhousie St.

m80

EXPERIENCED WOMANAN
4* for washing and ironing. Apply 
evenings. 57 Palace St.

Leaves Salvationist Picnic.
Hamilton will be visited to-mor

row by the Brantford Salvation Army 
who are holding their annual picnic 
,there-^_ A good .programme has 
been arranged and will* he commenc
ed immediately on the arrival of the 
nine o’clock excursion in that city.

f72 pOR
Canada Steamship lines, Limited

Toronte-Hamilton Service
Summer Schedule, Effective June 17th
Steamers “Turbinia” & Modjeska”
Leave Hamilton—8.00- A.M., 11.15

A.M., 2.15 P.M. and 7.00 P.M.
Leave Toronto—8.00 A.M.,

A.M., Î.15 P.M. and 7.00 P.M.
Daily, including Sunday. Single fare, 

Brantford to Toronto, $1.00; return, 
$1.50.
R. & O. Steamers for 1000 Islands, 

Rapids, Montreal, Quebec and Sague
nay, daily from Toronto.
HAMILTON-MONTREAL LINE 
Steamers “City of Hamilton” and 

“City of Ottawa” leave Hamilton at 
10.00 A.M. Wednesday and Saturday, 
and Toronto at 5.00 P.M. Also steam
er “Belleville” leaves Toronto at 10.30 
P.M. Monday for Montreal and inter
mediate points.

For tickets, rates, folders, apply 
local agents or write Hugh 
son! G.A.P.D.. Toronto.

nine.WANTED—YOUNG MAN WITH 
farm experience wishes to hire by 

year or month. Apply R. Whitehead, 
10 Clarence St. sw68

a/8

A. O. F.POR SALE—FOUR-YEAR-OLD 
L colt, broke; eight-year-old mare, 
city broke. Apply 363 St. Patti’s Ave. Members of Court Industry, No. 

9324, and other Foresters are request
ed to attend the funeral of the late 
Brother John R. Flower, of this' 
Court, to-morrow (Thursday). Ser
vice at the house, 97 Ontario St., at 2 
p.m.

FARMHAND, BY"RELIABLE
month or year; single; state ex

perience and wages. E. Devitt, Pet
ersburg, Ont. 17164

a 86

POR SALE—WHITE ENGLISH 
■*" baby carriage, good condition, 
cheap. Apply 8 Wells Ave., Terrace 
Hill.

Still at the Hospital.
Robert Curran, the young laborer, 

who fell off the new post office 
building over a month ago, is still at 
the General Hospital, but is a'ble to 
walk around. His recovery hasieen 
slow but for the serious nature pi his 
injuries it is a wonder he is as well as 
he is.

Poll Taxes Due.
Additional notices for the collection 

x)f poll tax are being sent o-ut by Tax of Conservative workers and heard 
Collector F. Benedict. There art a their reports as to persons they had 
very large number not paid yet and been watching. I took Mr. Gee and 
if these are not forthcoming within a Mr- Squires in1 my car and drove 

will be issued around several blocks and returned to 
the corner of Rawdon and Marlboro 

I did not leave the car nor

ll.lSWANTED—Men and boys to buy 
Bicycles from $10 up; best in the 

city. F. H. Gott, 100 Dalhousie St. c"

a80
H. T. CRUMPLIN, 

Secretary.POR SALE OR RENT—A TENT, 
medium size. Apply 116 AlfredWANTED—YOUNG MAN AS 

salesman for Province of On
tario, to call upon doctors, dentisti 
and druggists. Apply Mr. Charles, 

Desbarats Agency, Unity huild-
m67

a72St. NOTICE
POR SALE—RADIANT HOME 
X heater and Happy Thought range 
cheap. 245 Nelson St.

The Finance Committee of Old 
Home Week will be at the City Hall 
on Thursday, July 9th, at 4 p.m., for 
the purpose of letting privileges on 
the Market Square during Old 
Home Week. Those desiring space 
please take notice.

a66care 
ing, Montreal.

POR SALE—SET OF DICKENS, 
X 15 volumes, and set of I.C.S. Elec
trical Engineering. Apply Box 17, 
Courier. a74

FEMALE HELP WANTED
WANTED—EXPERIENCED DIN- 
’’ ing-room girl. Apply New Am

erican Hotel. POR SALE—MOTOR CŸCLE 
and side car, twin cylinder In

dian, two speed, almost new. Over
land Motor Co.
ltTILK FOR SALE—THREE OR 

four cans daily, half mile from 
city. Apply W. C. Brooks, telephone 
764, ring 2. a68

few days summonses 
and the delayed parties will'have to 
pay the costs" ojt.a court case, as well 
as the tax itself Some fancy that 
they have tojbe a certain length of 
time in the city to pay the tax, but 
this is not the case, as a person has 
only to he one d"ay jn the city to he 
eligible for the tax.

f 80
LOST AND FOUND streets.

did any one enter it except the men I 
have named. The electric .lights on 
my car were burning all the time. I 
advised those there to go home, as I 
was of the opinion that each party 
was simply watching the other. I 
then drove to the Overland garage, 
taking Alderman Bragg home on the 

I obtained a supply of oil and

MAIDWANTED—AT ONCE,
for general housework, two in 

family, no washing. Apply 67 Lome 
Crescent.

LOST—TIE PIN IN WOOL 
^ worth’s store on Saturday. Re
ward at store..

a57
D. Pater-164f51

WANTED—AN EXPERIENCED 
■ ** girl. Apply evenings, 266 Park 
Ave.

TOST—A GREEN COLORED 
parrot. Will finder kindly inform 

or return to Adjt. Hargrove, Salva
tion Army? Reward.

flltf
POR SALE CHEAP—54 STEEL 
x rails, in good condition; a number 
of square sawn fine timbers up to 36 
ft. long; 20 loads of building stone. 
Apply to No. 3 George St. or phone 
1255. : “

178 Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560Lacrosse PracticeFOR GEN-WANTED—MAID
eral housework; must be good 

clean cook. • Also nursemaid. Best 
of references required.
Chestnut Ave.

The Gentlemen's Valetwill meet for practice on Friday night Jhere" I^rrived^ 1045,

at Agricultural lark. The team • been away, all told, one hour,
getting back into regular form a ter j not jeave my house again that 
their crippled condition of the pas although I was again tele
week and will be in geod shape 4orlphoned t0 about 12.45 from subdivi
de game with St. Marys Itéré on sion 2\, but did not think the matter 
the 18th inst. Some new face? will be ;mp0rtant, and did not go out. ' 
seen on the team at that game includ- 1 j have made this somewhat lengthy 
ing the Bumberry brothers from the . statement in order that you may have 
Indian reserve, who the London Te- j an opportunity to verify it, and I 
cumsehs were after this year but fail- j now can upon you to do this and 
ed to get. They should be a decided ebher make your charges publicly or 
advantage to the team. publicly withdraw your statements.

As this is a public matter, I am fo 
warding this letter to the press.

Yours truly,
JNO. H. SPENCE.

j OST—AN ENVELOPE AD- 
■*"4 dressed Bank of Hamilton, Ham
ilton, containing $28.91. Reward by 
returning to Bank of Hamilton, 
Brantford.

Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing 
and Repairing 

Ladies’ Work a Specialty 
Goods called for and delivered 

on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

Apply 59
f64 a67

164
MISCELLANEOUS WANTS

WANTED—WASHING, ROUGH 
dry preferred, 25cedozen. Box 18, 

Courier office.

BUSINESS CARDS !^VVVVW'/WWW8/VV'
RESTAURANTSWATCH WORK our Watch-word. 

’’ Bronco Jeweller, Cartwright, 118 
Market St.

W TAYLOR, CARPENTER AND 
” ‘builder; repairs; estimates given. 

54 Rose Ave.

rjAMPBELL’S CAFE, 44 MARKET 
St.—Meals at all hours, ice cream 

and ice cold drinks and home-made 
pies, cigars, cigarets and tobacco. 
Open 6.30 to 12 p.m. Sunday, 9 a.m. 
till 2, 5 p.m. till ,12. Phone 1226.

• res-mar28-15

mw80

WANTED—WORK ON FARM, 
understand horses, cattle. Apply 

F. D. Clark, 3 Brighton Row. mw76 mwl7
WANTED TO BUY—SECOND- 
vv hand bicycles and lawn mowers. 

Apply Box 15, Courier.

AND EXCAVAT- jv In the Surrogate Court of the 
County of Brant

f»ONCRETES 
^ ing of all kinds—sidewalks, cis
terns, etc. E. Sage, 183 Elgin St. Bell 
2095.

Life Underwriters.
The regular monthly meeting of the 

Brantford Life Underwriters’ Associ
ation was held in the Canada Life 
office on Monday. Preparation are 
being made for the Ibig convention at 
Halifax, which will be held on July 
28-30. Several local insurance 
will be in attendance. Strong résolu-

Former Mayor of Ingorsoll
toward non-members, and copies of Passed Away This
these will be forwarfled to Halifax. Mnrnintr
The local association is one of the mouilllg.
leading organizations in the country 
and is doing much to improve the 
standing of the business.

ml3
DENTAL.c In the Matter of the Estate of John 

King Hill, Deceased.
NOTICE is hereby given that all 

persohs having claims against the es
tate of John King Hill, deceased, for
merly of the City of Brantford, in the 
County of Brant, but late of the City 
of Burlington, Des Moines County. 
State of Iowa, one of the United 
States of America, are requested to 
file the same with the Administrator 
of said estate on or before the 20th 
day of July, A.D. 1914, verified upon 
oath.

And notice is further given that 
after said date the Administrator will 
proceed to distribute the said estate,' 
having regard only toAhose claims he 
shall then have had notice.

Dated at Brantford this 6th day of 
July, A.D., 1914.

WALTER CLARK BODDY, 
by his Solicitor:

W. A. HOLLINRAKE.

WANTED—PAINTING, PAPER- 
VV hanging, etc.; work guaranteed 
Harry Coppin, 17 Mohawk St. Ma
chine Phone 892. mw84

£)R. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest 
American methods of painless 

dentistry. 201 Colborne St., opp. 
George St., over Roberts & Van- 
Lane’s Shoe Store. Phone 306.

ON YOURT ET US FIGURE
masonry work; a first-class job 

guaranteed at a reasonable price. See 
us anti save money. O. Richards, 117 
Chestnut Ave.

V
WANTED—BOARDERS, ALL 
‘conveniences. Apply 34 Cayuga

menc78 c

P)R. HART has gone back to his 
old stand over the Bank of Ham

ilton; entrance on Colborne St.
d-mar26-15

pjRING IN THAT OLD SUIT— 
"*■* All work done by tailor methods. 
Ladies’ Suits a specialty. Goods call
ed for arid delivered. J. Brady, 228 
Colborne St. Phone 1142.

St.
VVANTED—All kinds of high-class 

” shoe repairing at Sheppard’s, 73 
Colborne St.
late of Temple Shoe Store.

G. Sutton, manager, c
CARTING1-I06mar26-15 A J. OSBORNE—Successor to the 

late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 
full and up-to-date range of Wall Pa
pers. 168 Market St.

WANTED—Carpet cleaning,
* " ing and tent work. Greater Brant

ford Carpet Cleaning Works, C. B. 
Wright, proprietor. Phones: Bell 690, 
Machine 147. c

[By Special Wire to The Courier]
WOODSTOCK, Ont., July 8—The 

death took place here this morning at 
8 o’clock of Dr. James Bruce Coler
idge, former mayor of Ingersoll, and 
a life long resident of Oxford County. 
Dr. Coleridge had been ailing for 
some weeks and his death has been 
expected for some time. He was in his 
26th year and is survived by a wife, 
a ten-year-old son; a sister, Mrs. J. 
W. McDonald of Ingersoll, and one 
brother, Dr. J. G. Coleridge of De
troit. Dr. Coleridge was Mayor of 
Ingersoll in 1912 and i9r3, and also 
served a term about six years ago. 
He accepted the Conservative nomin
ation in the recent provincial elec
tion, but the state of his health com
pelled his withdrawal at the last mo
ment.

Q.IVE us a trial for general carting 
and baggage transfer. J. A. Math- 

ewson, 29 Queen St. Auto, phone 
657. Bell phone 2113. c-apr6-1915

nALL A. C. HUTTON FOR ALL 
kinds of teaming and carting; sat

isfaction and quick service guaran
teed. 36 Jarvis St. Bell phones 870 
and 1653.

PERSONAL
“THE TEA POT INN”c

MARRIAGE LICENSES issued; no 
■***• witnesses required. A. S. Pitcher, 
43 Market St. P-l-C

LEGALawn-
“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT” 

134 Dalhousie StreetT4REWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
etc. Solicitors for the Royal Loan 

& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
etc. Money to loan at lowest rates. 
W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd.

VRED PIPER OF FORE STREET, 
Bradford, Devonshire, England, 

jvho left home about 35 years ago; 
last heard of in Toronto; would like 
to hear from him. A. Piper, 85 Var- 
ick street, New York city.

WANTED—All kinds second-hand 
” furniture bought and sold; high

est cash price.
Store, 49 George St. Both phones, 
Bell 1003, Auto. 740.

SALE BY TENDERfj’RNEST R. READ—Barrister, So- 
licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 

to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy 
Office, 127)4 Colborne St. Phone 487.

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANSp64 Woods’ Furniture BLACK DIAMONDS
At 137 West StreetTenders will be received by the un

dersigned at his office, 54)4 Market 
Street, in the City of Brantford, up 
until 12 o’clock noon, Thursday, July 
9th, for the sale of stock of merchan
dise and fixtures of H. B. Howell, of 
the City of Brantford, Merchant 
Tailor, Insolvent. The stock may be 
inspected on the premises, 422 Col
borne Street, or the stock sheets may 
be examined at the office of the under
signed.

DATED at Brantford this 30th day 
of June, A.D., 1914. ’

f)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu- 
ate of American School of Osteo

pathy, is now at 46 Nelson St. Office 
hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to .5 p.m. Bell 
telephone 1380.

T)R. C. H, SAUDER—Graduate of 
American Schpol of Osteopathy, 

Kirksville, Mo. Office, Suite I, Cri
terion Chambers, 80 Colborne Street. 
Lady in attendance. Office hours: 
9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment. Bell phone 1544. Resi
dence. Room 61. Y.M.C.A.

MEDICAL c
terms. Did you ever hear of the new 

black diamonds.
At 137 West Street "The National 

Coal Company are putting in forty 
carloads of the brightest and best 
quality of Scranton Coal that money 

buy. We have arranged that all 
of our coal is picked by an expert, 
giving you the benefit of his experi
ence. ,

Scranton Coal is largely used by 
'big manufacturers. Because the mod- (j 
ern factory must obtain its light, heat 
and power from the most economical 
source, National Coal is selected, not 
by a mere guess, but by actual test 
at the mines.

NEXT SEASON’S deal ordered 
now gives you the double advantage 
of economy and freedom from worry.
Our prices are lowest now just to 
advertise, and getting your coal m 
now saves you inconvenience and ex- j 
tra cost later on. * . j
Our Motto: FAIR AND SQUARE

f^r'-Rr'j:-" teeter,
^ ford, Ont., makes a specialty of 
Chronic Rheumatism. Phone 44, Nor
folk Rural.

WATER- and con-VVANTED—Bxcavating 
’ * Crete work; sidewalks and cis

terns put in; old and new plastering; 
also repairing of all kinds. A. G. Aus
tin, Grand View. Bell phone 1044, 
ring 2. c

"RREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
etc. Solicitors for the Royal Loan 

& Savings Co., the Bank of Ham
ilton, etc. Money to loan at lowest 
rates. W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. 
HevH

c
T)R. C. LA VERNE PATTISON, 

Honor Graduate of University of 
^Toronto and Royal College of Dental 
purgeons, will continue the practice 
pf Dr. J. B. Lundy during the latter’s 
pbsence. Office hours: 9 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Office: corner Market and Dalhousie 

"ï~ÿ • ___________ _
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

can
"REUBEN ROGERS OF GUELPH, 
A*' the well-known Building Mover 
and Contractor, is opening an office 
in Brantford at 43 Market. Phone 
2159. Mr. Rogers has established a 
moving plant in Brantford, and any 
enquiries will be promptly attended.

Husband Won
This Morning

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
TJARWEN PIANO & MUSIC CO.

—Pianos, Organs, Sewing Ma
chines, Musical Instruments, Edison 
Disc and Cylinder Phonographs, Edi
son Disc and Blue Amberol Records, 
Sheet Music; Violins and Strings our 
specialty.
Chatham. Bell Phone: Store 698, 
Residence 671

J. C. SPENCE, 
Assignee.Sts 17

DRESSMAKING PUBLIC NOTICE.
Any person or persons with fire

arms or dogs found on Bodega Valley 
Stock Farm will be prosecuted.

By order,
J. MILTON. Prop.

to. [By Special Wire to the Courier]
NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., July 8.— 

Rinks skipped by George Begg, Can
adas and E. P. Paw, Fernleigh Club, 
Hamilton, won their way into the 
trophy final this morning. The for
mer defeating G. S. Pearcy, Victorias 
and the latter J, H. Burns, Niagara 

rjARRIE M. HESS, D.C., Graduate ri.n^- The final may be played to-
of the Universal Chiropractic Col- at 5.30, but more probably

lege, Davenport, la. Office in Ballan- Thursday at II a.m. 
tyne Bldg., 195 Colborne St Office Husband’s rink of Heathers won ‘ ’
hours: 9.30-1 L30 a.m., 1.30-5, and out *n the fourth round for the As- " l
evenings by appointment Phone:. sociation trophy, defeating R. B.1 " " 

c62 Bell 2025, ------ ------------ Farrow of Ottawa 18-15.

ROR SALE^lH STOREY RED 
pressed brick, 6 rooms, complete 

path, laundry, furnace, 3-compartment 
cei!a?, electric lights, gas. 117 Vic
toria .St.

MISS A. ROBINSON, 217 DAR- 
A ling St. Ladies’ Dresses and 

Orders taken now for fall
WHOLESALE

"V 139 Market St., cornerSuits.
work.MERMAID TOFFEE (made in 

England) is sold by Confection
ers, Grocers and Druggists. McPhail
Ri-nl . TmiV'rter*

78
rc

PAINTINGw-mer26-15
CHIROPRACTICROKlteJMEDIATE SALE—GOOD 

” two-stoYtiy brick house in North 
Ward just completed, containing hall, 
parlor, dining-room, kitchen, pantry, T^HE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 
three large bedrooms, complete bath,’ MARBLE CO.—Importers of all 
finished attic,^hree-compartment cel- foreign granites and marble; lettering 
lar, gas, electric light, furnace, deck a specialty; building work, etc. Alex, 
verandah, lot half block deep. Apply Markle, representative, 59 Colborne 
119 William. . . __ r3S St, Brantford. Phone 1553 ot 1554,

»-»444-f4-4-f4 ♦♦♦♦♦»♦D. TAYLOR—GRAINING,
paperhanging and kalsomining, 

signs, raised letters, business and of
fice signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; automobile painting. 20 Col
borne St., phone 392. Automobile 
paint shop in rear, 146 Dalhousie St.

D.MONUMENTS Reid & Brown {
l-r UNDERTAKERS « •

151 Colborne St.
Open Day and Night

‘$♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

NATIONAL COAL COMPANY!

!r 137 WEST STREET, CITY 
Both Phones 219

A trial will be appreciated.

1
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Heartrendi 
To 12

Red Sox Succumbe 
Great Garne t

Wi

If was a great battle, the sd 
game with London yesterday i 
noon, and although the fans d 
have the pleasure of seeing the r 
team win eut, still they did. see 
put up a good fight for twelvJ 
nings, during which the Red Sow 
the score twice when London "ti 
lead of two runs on them each 
the Cockneys finally "Winning out 
If the Red Sox only keep up 
splendid fighting spirit they shq 
yesterday there is no doubt but 
they will make a noise in the id 
right- soon, and they will cert) 
have the confidence of the local] 
îestored to them. Gero did the p 
ing for Brantford for nine inn 
when Taylor replaced him to ij 
the score in the Sox’s favor, but] 
attempt failed, as, while Eddie 
them scoreless for the tenth and J 

, enth innings, Lamy’s home run id 
12th, scoring himself and Bierba 
who Eddie had walked, broke the 
ami the Sox Wert not able to d 
across with a third tie-up. DiclcJ

^tenth. and replaced Heck by B 
who struclc out Lfimond, Taylotj 
Nelson in the last two innings, 
though he walked Long and Da

The Sad Story
First Inning

London—Dunn drew three and 
an,d then went out second to fin 
a sharp play. Linneborn flièd'lr 
.mpnd. Bierbauer was an easj 
;to Ivers. No runs, no hits, no ei 

Brantford—Long was an easi

I
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ï
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After the Theatre Visit
the

Royal Cafe
Best Restaurant in the city. 
First-class service. Prices 
reasonable. Hours, 10 a.m. 
to 2 a.m. Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 p.m. and from 5 to 
12^p.m.
CHAS.& JAMES WONG
15 Quxe.i St. Managers

Bell Tetophoa* IMS.
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That Son-in-Law of Pa*s~B« Wem«gt<m
by Newspaper Featare Serriee”)

<FUSEMENTS
'

\
V Copyright 1914 ----------------------------------------r

V<W IN TARNATION 
DONT THEY TURN IT 

-OFF? <^OSH-BLINU. , 
rtH ^OL-BLAMED S 
XSAP-H^pSVj

IT THEATRE AVI, BEASTLY NUISANCE, ISN’T 
faxnthaw? But r shall hav 
the BAUUX WATAXN opp IN f\
,jiffy non » OF course *
had.TO CHANq-F MTCLOTNl 
FIRST-I was soppiNCf wi 

P^-\ don'cherknow > f—- -,

Iflf

AW, I SAY FAWTHAVm! 
- I CbME QUICK., OLDTof^j. 

I THE BALLY PIPE’S J
HOLT SMOKE!
IT’LL FLOOD TH II ME ALL VET. ,T{ PLACE» ^(DûNfÇHERKNw!

I LL HOLD IT, AhL,YOU 
HUSTLE DOWN STAIRS 
AN'TELL 'EM T TURN 
TH' WATER OFF» AN' 
QET & MOVE ON YA* J

ITS GjOTTEN
m4Now Showing

Ieven russells

Minstrel Novelty

LITTLE JOHNS
National Juggling

WEATHERFORD
Original Imitations

1
!

|ù" m} :

r%
m IS MINUTES 

IWE
ELAPSED.

-X
«SM ■fl X '

Tv- 24
!

I Coming 

MINER MUSICAL 
[EDY COMPANY

lo—People—10

•iV4T m m1, L»Î fjWA 'fl*,\ I 4!

!
1: Z*. I

jOOCXCXIXOCOCxo \ z>zi É fcif hûh^xj
1.\JjTA vTiipnœ/< S{«mpionship %(/ ■r *>:cg=i^>78a

ç -. - Tv >EBALL —^5-Hlr>94o >-
■>-

croix. Dunn Hied1 to Lacroix. One 
run, two hits, no errors.

Brantford—Thrailkill struck out. 
Lamond walked. Lacroix flied to 
right. Gero was out Linneborn to 
Heck. No runs, no hits, no' errors.

Sixth Inning

BEAVERS BEAT Sporting Comment |Heartrending Finish
To 12 Inning Strugqle

Red Sox Succumbed to London, 6-4—It Was a 
Great Game to Watch, But Had the 

Wrong Kick to it.

t HOME GAMES:

f Tuesday, Wednesday 
luly 6, 7 and 8

bn vs. Brantford
Lie Called at 3.30 

In, 25c; Grandstand*, 
F 10 and 15c

uly 9, 10 and 11
vs. BRANTFORD

How We Lost It

Brantford
pressions are not wrong Deneau has 
stolen more bases than anybody on 
the club. When one comes to th nk 
of Rube's speed, this is au awful ver
dict against the Red Sox.

* * *
It is rumored that better times, are 

coming. For this all fans hope. Those 
times will be when we don't see Lon
don any more. At any rate, the Rube 
says he will have a brand new outfit 

| in a few days. Everybody hopes he 
will. Last place two years it. succes
sion is too much.

Looking over yesterday’s game, if 
it were not for the fact that Brantford 
to-day occupies last place there would 
be no kick coming on the result. The 
game lasted twelve innings, during 
which time there were thrills galore. 
Of course the Hast bad play is always 
responsible for the loss therefor Rube 
when he misjudged Lamy’s fly in the 
12th is responsible. The hit went as a 
fluke home run, the.hall bounding ov
er the fence. Nothing could have

A.R. H. O. A. 
013Long, 1.................

Nelson, 3.. ... 
Deneau, m.. . 
I vers, 1.. ..
Roth, s............. '.
Thraikill, 2.. . 
Lamond, r,. . 
Lacroix, c..
Gero, p..............
Taylor, p..

London—Linneborn was out Roth to 
Ivers. Bierbauer was out Thrailkill to 
I vers. Lamy was out Nelson to Ivers 
completing the innings.

Brantford—Long was safe, on Whit- 
craft’s error. Nelson sacrificed. De

nied to Dunn. Ivers was out

11
Hamilton Shut Out Ottawa - 

Peterboro Beat Erie 
Yankees.

2I
17O

Oil 
.4 0 0
3IO 
4IO 
2 0 O
2 0 1

A
in the twelfth, still held the Sox score
less.

It was a great battle, the second 
game with London yesterday after
noon, and although the fans didn’t 
have the pleasure of seeing the home 
team win eut, still they did. see them 
put up a good fight for twelve in
nings, during which the Red Sox tied 
the scare twice when London bad a 
lead of two runs on them each time, 
the Cockneys finally'winning out 6—4. 
If the Red Sox only keep up the 
splendid fighting spirit they showed 
yesterday there is no doubt but that 
they will make a noise in the league 
right soon, and they will certainly 
have the confidence of the local fans 
îestored to them. Gero did the pitch
ing for Brantford for nine innings, 
when Taylor replaced him to break 
the score in the Sox’s favor, but the 
attempt failed, as, while Eddie held 
them scoreless for the tenth and elev

enth innings, Lamy’s home run in the 
12th, scoring himself and Bierbauet, 
who Eddie had walked, broke the tie, 
and the Sox weré hot able to, comet 
across with a third tie-up. Dick -Reis-

s^t*dl Tiiiiii ifTtiili î.

neau
Heck to first. No- runs, no hits, no ST. THOMAS, July 8.—Relief 

Pitcher Schaeffer of the Toronto 
Seventh Inning Beavers was equal to the occasion

London—Reidy flied to Long.Whit- yesterday when he held the Saints to 
craft went out the same way. Synder t one run in the ninth, after relieving |
doubled to right centre. Mullin was Graham with none out with the bases . ,
safe on Gero’s error due to lack of1 populated, enabling the visitors to ; been more exasperating to the ans 
life. Heck flied to Long. No runs, win the second consecutive game at than the way things turned out. Had

the local lot by the score of 2 to 1. the thing gone for a two bagger it
would not have been nearly as disas-

Up to the end of the first half of 
the eighth inning the Cockneys had a 
two-run lead on the Red Sox by Lin
neborn scoring in the fourth and 
Whitcroft in the fifth. Then in the

errors.kamship Lines, Limited

Hamilton Service
edule, Effective June 17th

flurbinia” & Modjeska”

mil ton—8.00 A.M., 11.15
j P.M. and 7.00 P.M.

A.M., 11.15
P.M. and 7.00 P.M.

ing Sunday. Single fare, 
to Toronto, $1.00; return,

38 4 6 36 15Totalst » * *London
\ Gero failed to distinguish nirnself 
yesterday in the ninth. Sia'tmg the 
last frame on even terms with the 
enemy and blowing up the way the 
“strike-out” King did is hot at all 
conducive to his popularity. A home 

followed by three hits, -netted two 
an<j yet the home chib came, out

A.R. H. O. A. 
012 

î I 4 
1 2 17
1 1 
o 1
2 2 
1 2

Sox’s half of the eighth, Nelson hav
ing singled, Rube drove a tremendous 
hit over right and over the fence, 
scoring Johnny and himself, and the 
fans yelled and they kept on yelling 
until the last inning. Like Indians 
with revenge in their eye, the Cock
neys c^me to bat in the ninth, and 
Whitcroft, the second man up, drove 
a home-run. and Snyder singled and 
stole second on LaCroix’s bad throw, 
while Muffin’s single scored Snyder. 
The Cockneys again had a lead of 
two. Then it was,- could the Sox tie 
it again? Well, they did, and in the. 
same innings, when, Lamond having 
singled, LaCroix went to first on Lin- 
iteborn’s error and Taylor, batting for 
.Qero, got. a two-bagger, scoring La
mond add LaCroix, and the spore 

-}rt--the was tied. "Fifere were no runs in the 
tenth..and eleventh, and the knot was 
still fa-st until the Cockneys got the 
filial two in the twelfth that gave them

Dunn, 1.. .. .. 
Linneborn, 2.. 
Bierbauer, ■ jt.. ..
Lamy, m...................
Reidy, r..' .. .. 
Whitcraft, s.. ..
Snyder, c.................
Muffin, 3.................

Heck, p..............
Beebe, p.................

one hit, one error.
Brantford—Roth singled, Thrailkill Graham pitched a wonderful game 

was safe on Linneborn’s error. La- up to the ninth, hut a hit and two 
mond 'sacrificed. Lacroix popped to walks filled the bases when Knotty 
short. Gero was out Heck to first. Lee trotted out one of The best pinch

pitchers in 'the league in , Schaeffer. 
Graham only allowed five hits, three; 

London—Dunn was out Roth to of which were of the scratch order 
Ivers. Linneborn was out Gero to an<T should have easily won his con-

the locals did dot deserve to

trous.
ronto—8.00 , * * *

The game .was really a splendid one 
anÿ.wh'en. you lose that is the only 
waÿ .to look, at it. The Red Sox in 
reality ‘had less bad plays than the 
Co-cknqys.- • -It was shown yesterday
very-plainly that Forgue was missed ^ m _
at Shpfj -stop. Roth cannot cover the why didq’t Deneau use the squeeze 
groundj I- orgpe could and when a pjay yesterday, in the ninth with Ed- 
new short fielder arrives it will be jie Tayior on third and one out. 
good; tidings. Roth was much better Long was at bat, and- it was Long’s 
at second base than^at short .c ) Révérai fault entirely. He.'told ‘he Rube that 
#hamJuts got past him,yesterday for fie didn’t think'hé could bunt a left 
which he could^not get set. hand pitcher - successfully. Some day

OL course White Deneau is blamed 'and .s9me where the. Red Sox will get 
Jor t’o^ffg off the game faW. wilt for- P1^ who can do the. things re
get''that it was Deneau who tied it up W»<1 to win games Yesterday s hat- 
in thé eighth with his homer. If any tie shouldn't have been more than, 
one deserves a glad hand after y,es- nine mnm8s- ^ e # 
terday’s battle It is Eddie Taylor. The while Brantford is in last pl^e,. 
old boy puffed the game out of the actually winning of a couple of 
fire in the ninth with a mighty wal- games Would assuredly lift the club' 
lop and his pitching there after was out tj,e basement. It is a despised
such as to deserve a better fate. How- ,pOS;tjon at best, and the sponer we 
ever the Jinx still pursues Eddie and „ t t th better 
the one consolation is that the mighty - * * *
Heck was driven to cover. A change of management has ddtne

* * + . the Hamilton club good. The Hapis
The London clulb is an aggregation bave ^von four straight under White, 

of good hitters. They are dan-eri-us * * * -
all the time and they have sieed or. Ottawa lost again, making it five 
the bases. The Red Sox are terribly straight losses. We can hear Shag.. 
slow in this regard. In fact if l'li-j roar all the wav from Hamilton.. »• .

run '
No runs, one hit, one error.

Eighth Inning
runs
of it. What Gero nejeds is just yhat 
we hesitate to" mention jn this column. 
At any rate the word nerve wou V. not 
be far from it. **

4
o
oSteamers for 1000 Islands, 

ntreal, Quebec and Bague
ront Toronto.
DN-MONTREAL LINE 

“City of Hamilton” and 
ttawa” leave Hamilton at 
Wednesday and Saturday, 

at 5.00 P.M. Also steam- 
le” leaves Toronto at 10.30 
lay for Montreal and inter
ims.
bkets, rates, folders, apply 
s or write Hugh D. Pater- 
D.. Toronto. _

Ivers. Bierbauer doubled to right. I test, as
Totals ............................. 46 6 14 36 21 Lamy flied to Nelson. No runs, one win xm the play.
Brantford .. ..000000022000—4 6 2 hit No errors_
London................000110002002—6 14 3 Brantford—Long was out short to “Safety first” baseball was resorted

Brros—Linneborn 2; Whitcraft, firàt Nelson got a hit over second, to by Midge Craven in that inspiring 
Roth, Lacroix. Bierbauer saving Linneborn an error n;hth, but that is neither here or

Summary-—Left on bases—London on a bad throw. Deneau tied the tbere as a bunt or two might have 
6; Brantford 10. Stolen bases—Whit- scon> wjth a smash over the fence. spclt runs and perhaps not. 
craft, Snyder. Sacrifice hits— Nelson, ivers went out short teu6rjStv wtur"stnrrttr>£?”,ïXt* fr*- th
Lamohd, Lamy, Snyder. Dounlfr play '^e8 out pitcher to. first. Two runs, visitoTS with two doubles, was respon* 
—ThrailkiH and Ivers. Two base hit two hits, no errors. . sible for the first run of the game in
Taylor. Bierbauer 2; Snyder. . ome Ninth Inning the third inning. Hunt drew a base
runs—-Deneau, Whitecra ,Tmy\ London—Reidy flied to I.vérs. Whit- on balls and stole second with otfe 
Struck out—By Gero 2, y , c,aft hjt Qmer QVer right field out, and with two gone ICroy hit for
rîwm I:i Beebnl L , Hit bv oitcher fence, Synder singled and stole se- two bases, driving in Hunt from sec- 
°u Ttr /rBe ^ haffP Snv cond and went to third on La-croix’s ond. In the fifth Schultz singled and
-By Heck (Cero). Passed ball-Sny ^ thrQw, Mullin>s singled scored stole second and with two out Gra
der. Umpires McPart 1 b;m Heck sacrificed. Dunn singled, ham hit a ball for two bases, scoring

Linneborn lined to Deneau. Two Shultz. After this period Wilkinson 
runs, four hits.ione error. kept the hits well scattered, although

Brantford—Thrailkill was an easy a throw by Kopp cut off a run at the 
out but Lamond singled and Lacroix plate when Trout singled with Bur- 
was safe off Linnfeborti’s error. Tay- rill at second in the sixth. The score, 
lor batter for Gero and hit to left for Toronto 2, St Thomas 1. 
two bases, tieing the score. He ad- ' Shag Must be Awful
vanced to third on an overthrow.Long HAMILTON, July 8.—In a fast, 
and Nelson were easy outs. Two snappy game that was chock fuff of 
runs, two hits, one etror, thrills and which was finished in re-

Tenth Inning cord' time-, the;Athletics shut out, the
London Bierbauer lined to Lamond, Senators here yesterday by a 2 to '0 

Lamy flied to Lamond. Reidy ground- score. Up until the sixth session the 
ed to Ivers. game was undoubtedly the best ex-

Brantford—Deneffii talked. Ivers hibition of ball demonstrated here 
flied to Roth. Thrailkill out short to this season, with both men going at 
first. No runs, no hits, no errors. top speed. Ottawa was successful in 

Eleventh Inning securing only three hits during the
entire game, which came singly in 
the second, third and fourth, while 
the locals had only touched Peterson 
•for two singles up tiff the sixth.

Too Much “Safety First”

e

jtenth and replaced Heck by Beebe, 
who struck* out Lamond,. Taylor and 
Nelson in the last two innings, and 
though he walked Long and Deneau the game.

The Sad Story of a 12-inning Finishme 560 - Automatic 560

ientlemens Valet man.

First Inning
London—Dunn drew three and two 

and then went out second to first on 
a sharp pkty. Linneborn flied to La- 

,inpnd. Bierbauer was an easy out 
.to Ivers. No runs, no hits, no errors.

Brantford—Long was an easy out

pitcher to first. Nelson was out the 
same way. Deneau was out second 
to first. No runs, no hits, no errors.

1 Second Inning .
L*my flied to Lamond. Reidy got 

a sharp hit to centre. Whitcraft 
struck out. Reidy was out stealing.

jg, Pressing, Dyeing 
and Repairing 
[’ Work a Specialty 
called for and delivered 

Lhortest notice.

. BECK, 132 Market St.

No runs, one hit, no errors.
Brantford—IverS flied to Reidy on 

the first ball pitched. Roth was out 
short to first. Thrailkill was out third 
to first. No runs, no hits, irb errors.

Third Inning
London—Synder was out Nelson to 

Ivers. Muffin singled to centre. Heck 
hit into 5 double, Thrailkill tagging 
Mullin' anï tfien throwing to first. It 

good play. No runs, one hit,I. b

Good,
HeeJth.
will be flofifS

» NOW is Your OPPORTUNITY was a 
no errors. ■

Brantford—Lamond flied to short 
on the first ball pitched. _ Lacroix was 
out second to first. For these, two 
outs Heck only pitched two balls. 
Gero got to first on a dead ball. Long 
was an easy out Heck to first. No 
runs* no hits, no errors.

Fourth Inning
London—Dunn struck out. Linne

born singled sharply to right. Bier
bauer singled, sending Linneborn to 
third and going to second himself on 
the throw. Linneborn scored on La- 

Deneau. Reidy

the Theatre Visit
the

yal Cafe Hammocks ! V wi
v- .

London—Whitcraft safe on a doubt
ful hit. Synder sacrificed, 
flied to Roth. Beebe struck out. No 
runs, one hit, no errors.

Brantford—Lamond struck out. La
Croix flied to Linneborn. Taylor 
struck out. No runs, no hits, no err
ors. '

Restaurant in the city, 
class service. Prices 
table. Hours, 10 a.m. 
m. Sunday hours from 

2 p.m. and from 5 to

£i- r Muffin

For a few days we dffer our entire line 

of Hammock» at greatly reduced price» But Run Scores
In this period two singles, a sacri 

’fice fly ând an error were registered, 
which netted the Athletics two runs. 
Dudley scored on Cunningham’s 
single. Corns knocked a sacrifice fly 
"to Wagner who threw the ball to 
■third and caught Cunningham. Bar
rett had gone home on the play and 
was called safe by Umpire Miller,who 
stated that the runner had reached 
the plate before the third putout. Ku- 
bat argued with Miller and was ban
ished from the field, and as Peterson 
was warming up for the seventh he 
was also put out of the game for de
liberately throwing the ball at Miller 
The score, Ottawa o, Hamilton 2.

' PETES BEAT YANKES. 
PETERBORO, jAly 8— Pcterboro 

■beat Erie easily again yes'erdav, 8 to 
3, Creswell, the home left hander had 
the better of Lefty Dorlbeck. A fierce 

chie at Olympia was the appearance onsiaught in the fifth gave the Pe'es 
in the ring of a clergyman as master five runs and cinched the game. 'rhe 
of ceremonies. Yanks got only four hits off Creswell

When the Rev. John Hevvey Hntii two were lg0ne in the ninth, when 
Boudier of the Church oL Englan d Beban siagled and McNeil followed 
who is popularly known as ‘iFather”
"Boudier, climbed through the ropes 
shortly before 8 o'clock in his clerical 
gaiib he got a good round of applause.
He then announced in stentorian 
tones the names of the contestants :n 
the first of the preliminary bouts.

The newspapers had predicted a; 
large attendance of women, but there 
was only a small sprinkling of bright 
dfesses in the cheapfer seats around 
the outside of the ring.

Howèvèr, âtneng thoSë gathered 
around the ringside were members of 
the peerage, statesmen, scientists Et
es ary lights and just “fight fans.”
Among the notables were Lord Lons
dale, Lord Tweedmouth, Lvrd How
ard, Ida Adams, the actres-,, John Mc
Cormick, the tenor; John W»n»maker 
Jr„ and’ Henry HeHier, the actor.

1

i.& JAMES WONG
M$5.00 Hammock FB.TS 

$6.00 Hammock 94.50 
$8.00 Hammock $0.00 

$10.00 Hammock $7.BO

$1.50 Hammock $1.00 
$2.50 Hammock $1.75 
$3.50 Hamirrock $2.50 
$4.00 Hammoc^ $3.00

We also offer for a few days the following:

.e.» St. Manager*
Telephose IS**.

I
Twelfth Inning ,

London—Dunn out Taylor to Ivers. 
Linneborn out Nelson to Ivers. Bier
bauer walked. Lamy hit one which 
Deneau misjudged, the ball bounding 
over the fence scoring two runs. Rei
dy walked and was çut stealing. Two 
runs, one hit, no errors.

Branftord—Long walked, 
struck out. Deneau walked. Ivers 
flied to centre. Roth forced out at 
first. No runs, no hits, no errors.

CLERGYMAN AS AN OFFICIAL 
AT LONDON FIGHT.

my’s sacrifice fly to 
flied to Ivers. One run, two hits, no».
errors.

Brantford—Nelson flied to Linne
born. Deneau singled to centre. Ivers 
flied to Mullin. Roth was out Linne
born to first. No runs, one hit, no 
errors.

SUIT CASESt

TEA POT INN” 1
$1.50 and $1.75Nice Wicjcer Suit Cases

You can get lower-priced Cases, but these are fine goods ^ 
and sold'for much more money elsewhere.

»

• GOLD 'LABEL

XS YOU LIKE IT” 
Dalhousic Street

NelsonI
Fifth Inning

London—Whitcraft singled to right 
and stole second. Synder flied to 
left. Muffin singled past " Roth scor
ing Whitcraft. Heck popped to La-

1
Brown Leatheroid Suit Cases (beauties)-$2, $2.50; $3, $4.50

* AND THINK OF IT!
Black Walrus Grained Club Bags.$1.05, $1.75,.$4,85, $5.50

I
».
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CK DIAMONDS
137 West Street

1 LONDON, July 8*—A unique fea
ture of last night’s match for the 
lightweight championship of the world 
between Fred Welsh andt Willie Rif-J. L SUTHERLAND '

> * *

ALEu ever hear of the new 
nonds.
IVest Street The National 
pany are putting in forty 
if the brightest and best 
Scranton Coal that money 
We have arranged that all 
il is picked by an expert, 
1 the benefit of his expert-

OUR BIG

! Metor Track ^ can almost FEEL your 
strength coming back, as you 

enjoy a bottle of this rich, creamy, 
old ale.
Before meals, with meals and after 
meals—take it as you prefer.. It 
will do you good anytime, and all 
the time.

X70U
JL etwith a home run. The score; Peter- 

boro 8, Erie 3- "

London has a five lead for the pen
nant and should breeze home, but 
you never can tell.

- is for long distance
! [ moving ana the rapid
• • handling of Pianos,
• - Furniture, etc.

We do all kinds $f < 
teaming and carting. - ;

Coal is largely used by 
cturers. Because the mod- 
must obtain its light, heat 
from the most economical 

tional Coal is selected, not 
guess, but by actual test

SEASON’S deal ordered 
you the double advantage 

y and freedom from worry.
s are lowest now just to 

coal m

' m

Labatt’s Stout
ï The very best for use in ill-health and convalescence 1 
■Awarded Medal and Highest Points in America\-e 

at World’s Fair, 1893 
PURE—SOUND—WHOLESOME 

y JOHN LABÀTT. LIMITED. LONDON. CANADA

Guaranteed Pure Italian 
OLIVE OIL

1 1-1 ■>-•

II29 :;J.T. Burrows
; CARTER aud TEAMSTER

and getting your 
you inconvenience and ex- 1-4, 1-2 and 1 Gallon -Tins

-FOR SALE ONLY BY-
P. CANCELLA
Market Square and 270 Col borne St

296:er on. ___ _
: FAIR AND SQUARE EL C. Andrich, Brantford distributer

Bell Phone 9

AL COAL COMPANY 226-236 Wot Street:;
• ► : <
:: PHONE 365 Street, BrantfordMay be ordered at 47 Ctiborne îEST STREET, CITY

Both Phones 219
riff be appreciated.

88 Dalhousic Street
Auto Phone 19
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Mr. Boothpurchase of milk," went on 
"but you must not buÿ new-laid eggs."

"At this club a member may have a 
hot meal on Sunday and drinks with 
it, but he must buy no smoking requi
sites or sweetmeats. After dinner we 
should find members going round the 
room trying to cadge a cigar. (Loud 
laughter.). And a coster who took his 
‘donah’ out for the day might give 
her a glass of port wine or spirits, but 
might not buy a few chocolates.’ (Re
newed laughter.)

Fresh fish or fruit might be bought, 
“but not a Bismarck.herring or an an
chovy. You can’t have radishes car
rots or turnips but I think a cucumber 
would escape.

Theatrical companies were to be al-
“Hon.

DAY OF REST 
IS™ AT

Couldn’t Exchange Red Ger- 
anien on Sunday Under 

• It.

LONDON, June 20—The Weekly 
Rest Day Bill, which was brought for
ward in the House of Commons r«. 
ceritly, could not survive the crit- 
isms to which its provisions were sub
jected. Nominally the bill is intend
ed to secure that workers shall have 

day’s rest in seven, and with this 
principle no one quarrels, but after 
Mr. Handel Booth had entertained 
the House for an hour with a spright
ly account of the anomalies of the 
measure, members began to see a 
Sabbatarion spirit looming behind it, 
and from that moment it was doomed.

Even Mr. Colliding, who moved the 
second reading of the bill, could not 
support all its provisions. He said it- 
had been drafted by the Imperial Sun
day Alliance, and some of its too- 
drastic provisions would have to be 
deleted.

Mr. Dickinson seconded the bill.
“We have been treated to early- 

Christian martyr sort of. essays,” 
scoffed Mr. Handel Booth, who moved 
the rejection of the bill. “Under the 
very first clause," he said, “if two 
workingmen were on their allotments 
on Sunday morning, and one wanted 
to exchange a red geranium with the 
other, he could not do it. (Laughter.)

“You can go to a chemist or a doc
tor, but if a man has toothache he 
must wait patiently till Monday morn
ing.

“You’ll find the twins have played some trick,” 
Says Mrs. Carp. “They’re, pretty slick.”
But carping critics can’t annoy 
The mother who trusts in her boy.

Would it be sti 
To call this scei 
The twins flesce 
They knock thei

1 h ;b 1!
. o at = vc*y in..’.

lowed to travel on Sundays, 
members will go to the railway sta
tions to see their friends in “Lady
Godiva’or‘The Girl up a Ladder,’’and _____ • ........ ................... ................
cab drivers were to-Bé exempted Be- ■ u..e
cause some people might want to be jjyGIENE AND GRACE OF 
driven to church or chapel, he sup- THE MODERN DRESS
Posed. . , , “In the controversy which has re-

“A bill of good intentions but fan- eently been raging around this et-
tastic provisions.”, was Mr Harry ernally interesting question, (mod-
Lawson’s descriptions. It s the sort ern dress,) “the supporters of the ex- 
of bill a maiden aunt might have jstin modes: would certainly seem to 
drafted after listening to a sermon on have- ri ht on their side as far as hy- 
the want of Sabbath observance. On gjene and gface afe concerned," says 
newspàper proprietors he stoutly op- The Gentlewoman, 
posed the bill. “There is not a news
paper in the country which could be 
produced on Monday morning under 
the conditions laid down as to work
ing hours." The distribution of Sun
day newspapers in the country would 
also be interfered with.

As a railwayman, Mr. J. H. Thomas 
strongly supported the bill, Mr. Hud
son, too, favored it, and Lord Henry 
Bentinck read a telegram in support 
of it from the National Chamber of

i.i. :
•Jv'Vbsût a “ *’•

IV l* V-!Vj .
one I aTr i-1 i

then he fitti 
bottom. On

.3

SLEEPS 1*1 
INGfFIft

mattress and then caftie ms mantlets 
and quilts.

"Heard of lots of people who’ve 
built their own coffins I suppose,” 
says Hunger. “But you don’t very ofr 

ten hear of a fellow who turned 
round and sleeps in it after he has 
made it, do you?"

“I don’t like this thing of putting 
jewellery and expensive clothes in the 
ground. They are needed here on the 
surface.

.^lavc. A VVlil iUllllOU L_1*V WUiu,

son why I sleep in it right along.”
Hunger is an interesting character. 

He was born in Germany and took 
part in the Franco-Prussian war. Af« 
tér that conflict he came to America 
was a roustabout on a Mississippi 
river steam boat for a while and! then 
went over into South Carolina, but 
he did not like the country, so he 
drifted around. -He was a street car 
conductor in Philadelphia and held 
different positions in a dozen cities., 
In Ohio he married and he and his 
bride came west, settling at Lincoln.

my son has a wagon. We,are not go
ing to have a preacher. And there 
won’t be any funeral’ exercises of any 
kind. These here undertakers charge 
a fellow more than a hundred dollars. 
It is outrageous."

‘flut then,.I am only 76 years old, 
and I don’t expect to die yet for about 
2Q yeara. My grandmother lived to be 
103, and in twenty years I will be 
seven years younger than she Was 
when she died. But if I live a hundred 
years more I am going to sleep in 
that coffin every night. I like it.

Eccentric Made Bed in Which 
He Proposes to Take 

Eternal Rest.
“One writer who is in the opposite 

camp avers that the present costumes 
are bound to lead to the physical de- 

Health statis- Thousands of dollars are 
wasted that way every day.
I’m going to die simply, and I want 
to be put away just as simply, I’ve

generation of women, 
tics, however, point to the contrary. 
Was there ever a time when women 

more beautiful or had a clearer

LINCOLN, Neb., July 7— Every 
night in the year E. T. Hunger, for
merly chief of police of Lincoln, 
sleeps in his coffin. The home-made 
box stands on the front porch of the 
Hunger residence, at No. 2314 Ran
dolph street, and at night, after the 
neighbors have gone to bed, “Old. 
Man” Hunger goes out and climbs 
into the box. If the weather is cold1, 
or if a shower comes up, he pulls the 
top of the coffin over the opening, 
leaves a crack through which lie can 
get a little fresh air, and calmy goes 
to sleep. Mr. Hunger is now 76 years 
old and for many year>, he has been 
sleeping in this coffin.

“And I made that coffin myself, 
too,” he says proudly. “Costs too much 
to die in these days. So I Just thought 
I’d play a joke on the undertakers and 
make my own coffin while I was well 
enough to do it. Sq I,.got me sopiu 
inch plank about a foot wide and 
several pieces 2 x 4. I put the latter 
at each corner to make the box stable, 
and then I nailed it together with 8- 
penny nails. Whole thing cost me 
less :han $5, bu.t it’s strong enough 
tc hold a man about my size without 
any trouble. And won’t those under
takers be mad when I die ar>d tiny 
can’t get any of my- money?"

The Hunger home sits back from 
are trees all

Now

were 
outlook upon life?

“Objection is made to the habits of 
wearing the hat over one eye. This 
could be defended from many points 
of view. The eye in question might be 
‘the glad eye,’ which, of course, ought 
to be hidden, and the fashion might 
reasonably be regarded as an eye pre
servative. It ought to disarm all cri
ticism on the subject of sex inquisi
tiveness because the follower of the 
custom voluntarily sacrifices half her 
powers of outward observation, for 
the purpose let us hope of devoting 
them to the more salutary purpose of 
introspection. The symbolism even of 
modern millinqry thus lends itsglf to 
all sorts of interesting psychological 
interpretation.

“But to speak seriously,’’ continues 
the writer, “there can be no two opin
ions on the subject of the vast super
iority of the existing fashions over all 
those which have preceded them. 
When we remember the hideous crin-

THE COURIER EMBROIDERY PATTERNS
DIRECTIONS FOR TRANSFERRING

Lay a piece of impression paper, face down, upon the material. Place the newspaper pattern iflj 
position over this, and with a hard, sharp pencil firmly trace each fine.

If the material is sheer, this may be laid over the pattern, and the design drawn direct on tiid 
goods, as it will show through. When handled in this way, impression paper, of .course, will not b<
reuired. ' ' " ir ....a*L‘— '■lJ‘—li iTWSeeiri'-i'i' 1

Retail Traders, representing 100,000 
shopkeepers.

“Some are in favor of the principle, 
but not of the bill; some are in favor 
of the bill but not in favor of passing 
it,” was the satirical comment of Mr. 
Ellis Griffith, Under-Secreary at the 
Home Office, who announced that the 
government’s support of the bill must 
be conditional upon its being sent to 
be taken.

Mr. Henry Chaplin declared that 
“soon they will want to prevent hens 
laying on a Sunday."

The bill was rejected by 117 to 105.

.-u#

Even Cigar Cadging
“There’s an extra half-hour for the . j

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound
*>A safe, reliable regulating 

medicine. Sold in three de- 
ees of strength—No. 1, $1; 

2, $3; No. 3, $5 per box. 
Sold by all druggists, or sent 
prepaid on receipt of r rice. 
Free pamphlet. Address : 
THE COOK MEDICINE CO, 
TORONTO- OUT. Owe-itt WbiwJ

!
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%COMB SAGE TEA IN 
HAIR TO DARKEN ITS (i

Roofing oline, the tight lacing, the old fashion
ed skirt with yards of cumbersome 
material hanging' heavily from the 
waist. The frock that carried mic
robes by the myriads in its train, the 
inflated shoulders that made a woman 
ridiculously top-heavy,,one must wel
come the light sinuous grace, the cor
setless ease, the beauty of color and 
contour Which characterize the crea
tions of our modistes of to-day.

Grandma Kept Her Locks, Dark.
G.cssy Thick with a Mixture of 

Sage Tea -).:d Sulphur. \
The old-time mixture of Sage Tea 

streaked and faded hair is grandmo- 
and Sulphur for darkening gray, 
ther’s treatment, and folks are again 
using it to keep their hair a good 
even color, which is quite sensible, 
as we are living in an age when a 
youthful appearance is of the greatest 
advantage.

Nowadays, though, we don’t have 
the troublesome task of gathering 
the sage and the mussy mixing at 
home. All drug stores sell the ready- 
to-use product called “Wyeth’s Sage, 
and Sulphur Hair Remedy" for about 
So cents a bottle. It is very popular 
because nobody" can discover it ha 
been applied. Sfimply moisten your 
comb or a soft brush with it and 
draw this through your hair, taking 
one small strand at a time; by morn
ing the gray hair disappears, but 
what delights the ladies with Wyeth’s 
Sage and Sulphur is that, besides 

’beautifully darkening the hair aft 
few applications, it also produces 
that soft lustre and appearance of 
abundance which is so attractive; be
sides, prevents dandruff, itching scalp 
and falling hair. Agent, George
BOWlCS. ^_ vN . ... ye; V _^ '

O"

X. ■M. \j
the street and there 
around it. In the summer these tre;s 
shade the porch and the gruesome 
object canppt ibe seen plainly. But 
when winter strips the limbs and bran
ches Mr.. Hup&cr’s home-made coffin 
can be seen by all passersby.

For more than twenty years Mr.. 
Hunger was a constable in Lincoln 
and is one of the best known men in 
thç city. But the fact that he sleeps 
in his coffin every night is a fact 
known to few others than his neigh
bors and close friend.?;-

“Hope I’l d'e some night right in 
.that coffin," says the ex-chief of po
lice, “My family kno.w just what i 
want done, I want them to nail that 
lid on just as quickly as they know 
I’m dead, and then haul me out to 
the cemetery; don’t want any of these 
undertakers holding me up for a big 
bill for fjjneral expenses, 
what’s good enough for me tç sleep 
in is good enough for me to ibe buried 
fin.” .

Slate, Felt and 
Gravel, Asbestos 
and General Roof
ing of all kinds. 
Repair Work and 
Re-Rooûng attend
ed to promptly

(' ■ ;■) (WÎ3 <:■

J X' 7-
]'r. Campbell was elected mayor of 

Orangeville in place oi Mr. Island ap
pointed County Crown Attorney.

.V
&

1 * - m

l Ui i s-

I -%•

m
fw ■URlVi VI1 V VVN

J v vjy
H (Y.v Vo’V-Jarvis

ig Co.
*U v

Jv*vX/ y if1 vNo, sir;er a(Formerly Brown Bros.) 
Telephone 590

Office: 9 George St
' FINGER BO^VL DOILY

The scallop and edge of fruit and leaves should be padded arid closely buttonholed. The veining 
and stems are done in the-outline stitch artd ttfe three smafT leaves above each strawberry are worked 
solid, Use colored or white mercerized cotton No. 25. __ -,

Tfie old man has his sleeping box 
nicely arranged. He built the casket a 
little bit deeper than usual, and

:
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THE GOLDFISH TWINS
:

BAST *

i . ? 500yoUR MAS 
CLOTHES 

BASkE 
IS OUST/1 

TH'. THING,/ j

For Infants agd
K .rf î 4 E>/ OH- VI1U1E l

/ wo.uld yr that

I globe fish
-A1AKE. a BULLY" (

balloon; ^

* - Mothers Know T 
Genuine Castoria

UP THAT
LGAME. ■

- & r7en
: X\
?
1

îheProprîefaryor fafenl MeJiCi.teAd
AVcSclable Pirparclion for.bs- 
simi lating the Food ond Régulé-' 

hnglheSfomacbsand Bowtlsof

;

Always 
Bears the 
Signature

:

1
l::

Promotes DigestionCkcrfii- 
ness and Rest.Contaiflsneiiter 
OpiunvMorpWe nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

of
■

IMxipcofOMDrSWJWmm

jUx-Sttma »
MMcMs- 
AmeSud*

!
! -

-jl

In%
\ tibia*I

Warn
1

! » —
—W»:Aperfcct Remedy forConslipa- 

lion. SourStomadi,Diarrboca, 
Worms.Convulsions.FeYensh

and Loss OF SLEEP. 
Facsimile Signature of

-y /
■ ii F For Over; 

Thirty Years
Just as the aviation prize 
Seems in their grasp, they see him 
He quickly cuts the ropes in ttyafn,
Although they scream with might anâ gnaiil, 1*

The Swordfigh, fpr it seems that he 
Sees all that happens 'neath the sea, 
Finds out the plan and then- hegios 
To plot, against tfie. goldfish twins.

vpHE goldfish twins decide to try 
Like people of the Earth, to fly, 

So, with the Globe Fish, pretty soon 
They rig themselves a fine balloon.

ness

tre Centaur Company.
montreaunewyork $

CASTORU
Bxatt Copy of Wrapper. »»ntAu* COMPANY, W*W YORK OlTV.
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3Th*-truth about, "tbt. girl 
fOU distinguish/s tfiv nQV . 
Mjss Dajrymfje, H/r, character. 
will not appear unfamiliar to tl 
jôrity of readers, who WUl folk 
fortunes of “P,iter" with inters

.

No, IM 
‘ Card Bkobglit,

a «• ironie 
Id of mall 

gotten

KHavlng dropd 
■sard in a. I 
B car so than

■topejyh&t c*!l
■Biacueslng mi

flnd q
Ehave an attal 
^"conscience, 1

1
ALlt

4*arn to my.

equalL
My flret inkling of the situation 

O0f.ev,eniiy{,w)ien Ifpund Mary In 
‘IWUnt is the, troubje?” I asked, 

a woman cries, it really iaa great c 
drum to know what to do. If vc

. jssawsRarira
«UpyAAy. and the,re ypV ere. 
Accused of Flirting.

"Peter,” «he said, "I—I never ad$ 
M fifarried a horrid flirt. I-I 

youM so around ntrtlng
trolley care—I---- "
MS1»,

rSTAMS--1 "

Mary flynjr back her head defiant 
“Dldnlt ypu drop your card ai 

re, passing scliri women In’a t 
1 Tuesday?" *

Thé situation dawned upon me 
Instant. I looked blank. "
“F^wS^^ete^F'

wnmejT
rtGo5a

•*I h« v< 
woman 
What a

wer
car

' Ii. iM^faCtflf-

'T

u* oacK-siidingf.
"It'a tt-Ue," i Insisted. "They 

dub friends of yours, and they 
talking rather cattlshly, I was 
sure they didn't know who I wai 
I wanted them to. Vyho saw me dr 
card, Mary?"
I Protest Innocence.

"I—I don't know," aald Mary, - 
her eyes and looking for the firs 
a* If she ryiUy dld believe me. 
telephone rang Just a little whll 
and—and some strange woman u 
that you—y.ou'd been flirting and di 
ywr. card lh a tfolley car so th 
women behind /ou could pick It, t 
—ajnd, a.t first I didn't believe it, 
honestly! It was so silly—but 
thinking about it and—called moth 
and" she said to leave It all to he 
she'd talk toj-ou—"

"tirent Gune!" t breathed ferv 
but I resisted a strong te.ropte!

you# two clvib acquaintances tic 
thé card and wer.é so appalled 
faç.t thit. I had overheard the 
one of them lias deliberately 
Just to get back at,me. It w«* 
negt revenge—hut--- "

‘VUid you're quite sure It wasn 
Pe(er, the-the flirting? Mother 
one would take the trouble to 
unless there was some truth.ln 11

Blessing on my «alous .mother- 
Bomehow I feel pretty positlv 
■Without her maternal purr over tl 
phone Mary would have had 
In me. It Isn't the first time Mr 
field has permitted a bristling m 
Instinct to run away with her e 
sense, nor Ukely will It be the lai 
I wish Mary would learn to stand 
on her own two feet and not fly 
to the parental nest In times of 
It merely complicates an otberwii 
tic situation.

mo

Mil flints
For grit in the eye apply a drop 

of castor oil; it relieves the irrita 
Pickles may be keti ffPtiA» 

mouldy by laying a llttia bag o 
tard on the» top of the pickle Jar, 

A little vinegar placed in thf , 
water on washing day Will

from becoming rough ana c
To clean brass flower pots <M 

rub them with a piece of lemo 
pour boiling water over them, at 
ly polish with a soft dry cloth.
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Like Their StirepuiMHna 
"So, their attachment proved 

of eand."
"Tea. They - it* their cddti

the beach." «<
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Secrets ofTHE SUMMER HERO ®. Ü 5t

-y ü

|i«pE
Adventures? f

. ♦-
Mt ' e ‘

Matrimony

:
i

n Why
ForYoutc 
Must Be E

rV,w*e *
rli'-.-WW;' fvYWfkvenr ■;2SB ------------- .V.,&

â.C.;< r-
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:» 4* rBy LEONA DALRYMPLE :RI.. $.*% <• Br Dr. Leonard K

A. B,, M. A-, M* U.
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In»** > Theft, i
ever, cerne pertec

Author of the new novel. “Diane of,
the îfa-W AÂT :

and S. S. McClure as judges.

—

of :1 k
■

* '%!. Mm
i\TA# fri/fA about, "the girl is. the 

case" distinguishes this nçw series by 
Miss Dalrymple. Hpr,character studies, 
will not appepr unfamiliar to the. W*- 
jority of readers, who will fellow the 
fortunes of “Peter" with interest.

No, 108
What a Card Brought.

1mMa
i

4aL-f^i B5tri 1
- er ;«£ be ln .tufte, Ai 

E aver it softly h 
R ear lftya.

T; ThM 
. healthful, h'apt 
, Î- ibrldftl month 
m full of beauties 

thai lull the un

wary, buoyant one into a sense 
curity, which may conceal a, 
iris the month when joy», 
may prove to be only skin deep; when 
the temptation j>t. dazzling, pastures and 
azure skies, may lure yoti to some, 
physical undoing.

To Avoid. Sunstroke.
"InaulMloo." W WWoke and heat 

strode, may be a sword of Damodts. 
suspended tor hotter day* of the sum-

he grasped now. because the, old fellow 
has a well greased skull. You cannot 
seize him from behind, because a bU- 
1 lord " ball compared with h|rp is ^ like 
a’ regiment of bayonets or a picket 
fence Take him. then, by the fore
lock, and, see that you perspire freely 
at all times. Sunstroke cannot Uvft 
with perspiration.

It is. however, to infantile Pabutom 
look most carefully tm

■•i £ xF
y

Klorlou-
-M>IC%

B a N ironie sen»*.
, ^ , s • I of malice has
■ ;-r h ■ -* » gotten me in-

a peculULr mdae- 
nm^WmÊ ft-Having dropped my

ir:,1 .*
■L^^Hwomen whs,

Hjopaewhat ca,ttiehly 

WW- '..^■tttecuaalng, my wife
K . flnd 11 and

Kg^^SHEH^have an attack qf
SÇffiHf'o"811*"", 1 now

■ learn to my. sorrow,
that It, w«,s an exceedingly unwise thing 
to do. It has'precipitated a domestic 

squall.
My first inkling of the situation cam* 

one ev.Oniftg.when I fpund Mary In teary.
‘iwhftt is the trouble?" I asked. ".Vhep 

a woman cries It really Is a great conun
drum to know what; to do. If you ask 
her what the trouble Is she merely cries 
harder—If you don’t ask her she'll cry . 
anyway, aftd there you arfc 
Accused of Flirtin".

!».
1 - ., ' /,

* ms■ « ”
/

'■Srhim rise. 1H| 
twain,
night and main, 1*

\I i u m like

jnKi ■-mr~ in
V. % A .jl

iHp,
n,, iii : sc ;.y-

, /"

■I v

* t \mrI x
Im. |A <•K

;T ;s ii
\mk4n i t it\ t 4

pj
:fi

?Sz 6*IB 15m
} I n that ÿou must .. , .

ese early davs of cholera infantum. | 
summer complaint," acute, dysentery.) 

and-the other bad milk and water assas- ; 
airs ot baby life.

There Is no such Imaginary danger, as i 
the “second summer" superatltloft tor 
little ones, There, Is an eternal summer 
danger tor all babies for at least five 
aumiffers. Every summer has the same 
danger of Its own. The "second sum- ' 
mer," like certain marital troubles, 
seems worse. »
Beil Baby’s Milk.

It seems to be a lesson slowly learned 
hy Tond parents that because a bottle 
looks "clear." a milk Is rich and tastes 
“sweet." that It still can cause a 

.Caesar’s,le^içn .;<*( Ipfaptile deaths. Yet 
it Is ’true: proved beyond denial.

The deadly germs of,summer diarrhoea 
Insidious than a stiletto In an

ÜMary’s, tears came considerably faster, 
when I Inquired the cause of them.

"Peter,” she said, “I—I never supposed 
I’d married a horrid flirt. I—I never 
sppposod you'd go around flirting with 
women" 1ft trolley cars—I ”

"Good heayerisl"' I exclalnjqd, ag 
•‘I haven’t flirted with n tr-lle" _. 
woman or any other kind of a woman 
What are you driving at?"

Mary flung back her head defiantly.
"Didn’t you drop your card es. you 

were passing si m? women Ini' a trolley ' 
car Tuesday?" *

Thé situation dawned up.ott me in aft 
instant. I looked blank.

"Thfre.r triumphed Mary, wjfh a sob.
I—I knew you did. Oh, Peter!”

%
:>Ç, i? m * Yi

‘À - i

âar-
i

(■

/hast,
car

.-A»-im*
c.»n,«. ms,s, >..»>.ruwi.Wv*. ». *™“ •cv"

yxm wonder that a perfectly’ dry fashion plate girl sometimes wonders 
_ slight gurgle in the deeper-pl^ce beyond the breakers might.not be re

led by a real thrill, one of thpse experiences you remember all your lifel
fetter the^sun goes, down a chap with a heroic car and a heroic hank 

roll is known to seem , quito like a .hero. You see, there are so many kinds.
- v . b-., W-C •W’z ”**?• - 1 ' ________________

11 Words o# Wjse M*p ~[

ROW NED by the sun, shining like a bronze god, he takes.it all. very compla
cently. Admiration does.qot bother him at all. Re doesn’t have to be in
troduced. He is the guardian and* friend of ail femininity.

” " slippery sea, he is a. kjqd of 
i . . ie sand as well aa mermaids of

.. .... v ; '

B wj er a

r>
are. more _

Their first signs are loose bowels, 
their second follows quickly—It is death!

Mother’s milk, which passes frôm the 
breast directly and without delay, into 
the baby's mouth. Is dependable at all 
times. No certified. ''Pasteurized-rnt-the- 
datW or “fresh cow’s milk” contains 
any immunity to the terrible bacterial1 
demone of infant’ ailments th summer. 1 

Boiling milk for babies has its defects, 
but death to the child has never bfeen 1 
among them.

Other plan to protect the child's

■

ill.

ndered Gowns Now the Craze
fBjr MADGE MARVEL.

i
(f . r. _■ ■ ; ■ - - . u ; . . '

’Every map Is exceptional.—Emerson.

It is easy tç see, -hard.-ta 
Frankiin.v

. '• > -I-*' • •'-«
Hoe had a face like a benediction. 

Cervantes.club friends of yours, and they were ■ other writers of his time. It Is a lurtous 

40 Wh° ^ ™e ^ after

=me[sleep in it right along.’* 
| an interesting character, 
[n in Germany and took 
LFranco-Prussian war. Af
flict he came to America 
about on a Mississippi 
boat for a while and then 
nto South Carolina, but 
like the country, so' he 
nd. 'He was a street car 
n Philadelphia and held 
bitions in a dozen cities., 

married and he and his 
kvest, settling at Lincoln.

r4- h ri?. ]
»Y»ITH the generous adaptation of 
V*/ the waistcoat by womankind It I» 

comparatively easy to. take a step, 
further in purloining masculine gar
ments. and add suspenders tJ feminine

• -■ »
Another way In whieli. tlie tliln, white 

blouse is made one with the linen frocks 
..I» by having, the. underarm, pieces of 
the material of the skirt, cut In square 
effect, which maftp» the sheer, blouse 
seem like a 4efP guimpe. J,n tpjftpy 9f 
these gowna,there-Is. also a. little square 
across the hack whteft. CQtoqs,about, tp 
the shoulder bladqsu,, This 1», ft, StVl* 
which only the flat-hacked woman 
should attempt tor ,lt will; accentuate 
any-; rounding tendency. In the same 
Way Judgment should be- used in adopt- iWOrth. 
ing, the crossed sirapetiders aftd sash. ,tt whosoever Is out of . patience is out of 
will break . loner lines, and. uplefs onp possession of his soul. Men must, not 
haft the height apd t)ie litheneqs tç^ ytftrnr bee^and kill thçmoftlyea,!». stLftSir-ft

This cannot be said ofYotj may Imitate, but never counter
feit.—Balzac.

. Al 
,Dry(

Oh. majestic night! nature’s gr 
cest qr.—Yotmg. w

A cultivated reader of history is do
mesticated In all families; he dines with 
Periifles and sups with Titian.—Wlll- 
mott.

Oft In my way have I stood still, 
though but a casual passenger, so muet*, 
■l felt the awfulness of life,—Words-

apy
For the nonce, then, let me command 

all voung mothers, uncontrolled by 
ancient èrtors and neighbor’s tales, to 
nurse their babies with their own heart’s 
milk throughout the summer.

If tills is not feasible, by all means 
bo'l for 20 minutes the milk that Is left 
on your doorstep. The trivial disorders, 
such as a, sluggish alimentary canal, 
which comes from boiled milk, ran Be 
corrected by orange Juice, grape Juice, 
yplks nf eggs and oatmeal gruel.

Once the diarrhoea appears, even In' 
what some grandmothers will tell you Is 
“a natural forpu” stop all f»od for a 
few days. Give nothing but boiled water 

;i iz.dt-rrequired In this de.v to emphasize 
the need of absolute sterilization of bot- , 
ties nipples and anything that ap
proaches a child’s mouth? Hardly. Even 
In the repmte backwoodq thgv now knew 
.this must be done

F
l,habita gather by unseen decrees.— 
pen.

•z.ï. z.
The shrew was originally the shrew 

”1-1 don’t know,” said Mary, wiping mouse, which ^hen her young^ were 
her eyes and looking for the first time : helpless, would flgh desperatelyin their 
as if she replly did beUeve me. “Tpe ! defence, and so well'known tv<is the 
telephone r2ng Just a little while ago, ! courage of. this, lltt a animal, which 
and—and some strange woman told me would even go out o y
that you-you’d been flirting and dropped enemy at times when the nest needed 
vour card in a trolley car so that two Protection, that the word became ap- women behind you could pick it up. tad to a won?an who was 6ver ready ^
-and, at first f didn’t believe It, Peter. aoek a quarreL 
honestly! It was so silly—but I kept 
thinking about it and—called mother up
end she said to leave it all to her—that
she’d talk to you------’’

“Great Guns!” I breathed fervently— 
but I resisted a strong temptation to 
say something acrid, and - changed the 
subject. “Mary," I added, “I believe 
your two club acquàlfttançes picked tip; 
thé carfl and were so appalled at the 
fact that T had overheard them that 
one of them lias deliberately phoned 
Just to get back at,me. It wa* * very
neât revenge—but-----’’

“And you’re quite sur 
Peter, the—the flirting? 
one would take the trouble to phone 
unless there WftS some truth in it,"

Blessing on my zealous mother-in-law!
Somehow I feel pretty positive that 
without her maternal purr over the tele
phone Mary would have had more faith 
in me. It isn’t the first time Mrs. Pen- 
field has permitted a bristling maternftl 
instinct to run away with her common 
sense, nor likely will it be the last. But 
I wish Mary would learn to stand firmly 
on her own two feet and not fly madly 
to tlie parental nest In times of doubt.
It merely complicates an otherwise plas
tic situation.

I Protest Innocence.
eat an-

costuming.
Thene Is considerable logic in the oc

casional use of suspenders, for, made of. 
the same material aa the skirt, they, 
join the contrasting blouse Into a har
monious whole, and become a relative 

The expression blackguard originally. an(] efficient part of the gown. Worn 
Indicated the scullions, kitchen boys aftd 
pot washers who brought up the roar 
'wjfeft a,great.man’s household was mov
ing from place to place. As th-se ncr- 
sons were by no means choice in their 
language or elegant In their deportment, 
the word was soon applied to those who 
Ift speech or action resembled them

1

■ à

«IP
Sr

Wfith a tailored frock of serge or linen, 
they, give a desirable note of smartness^ 
I have seen them developed. Ift tulle and 
worn with evqning. gowns, but. In such, 
instances they were designated as. 
bretelles, and their use was entirely 
ornament®! Instead of practical-

TTERNS -v
(i ‘ A fvorld without a Sabbath would be 

like .a man without a smile, like a sum- 
’mer-without flowers, aftd like a. home
stead without- a garden.-rBeecher.Ï Long, Tunica andlLftc*.

The word treacle has undergone, an 
odd Diodi,fication. At first It was applied 
to sych, decoctions of roots or other sub
stances as were deemed beneficial, In 
medical practice; then, as thesa were 
frequently sweetened. It came to mean 
any sweet concoction or confection: and 
lastly, as molasses was the sweetest of 
all, this name was exclusively applied to 
syrtit).

newspaper pattern ïnj

drawn direct on the 

if course, will not bq

three1 biarfc taffeta gowns;
Whfcfi’ Ï have particularly motlceS made .=== 
for' the sunenec vaqfttion . tfipe^ to be 
worn for the Informal danrle or the serp1: 
dress occasion wherft.JÿU} wvetflng dreg* 
is not permissible. ha,ve. the .long, tunic 
of the taffeta, apd the upper portion of 
the. blouse acid the lower edge of the 
skirt, .of sheer white, lace. The portion 
of the taffteta; Which extend® above the 
waistline 1 s*applied-Wbl» aislight pufflftg.
The tunic reaches within six inches of; 
the edge ot, toe. lane petticoat Tbq 
sleeves, and» gtulmpa are tftlftfr Of the .lftpe.,, . .

stunning, turbaftft,. get the delightful marri aft*.feasg.lt.wu» 
the) close, fltotok. h|gh, OT mygo^tock to attend one warm NeW 

,<■-* i style whlzJh gw®» so much worn, earlier. A r*nner came to ray cfttoP from.ftp

...... < WM*#* «w-ygj -S«S3SSIS5S!55^3S asf àsS««3Sdeep rose, so deep thRt it stifgg , completely ttormed of v my unshod ruttiv© pony, and- fcHoWed
old-time cardinal, th© marial, ope of^ ftoyn., ^ ^ or net him lip through the hills to whet© the
the new cottons and the blouse of veflo, violet, sew» tolck upon^. tuljg m ^ ^ cook flrea hbspltably
white with a stripe of toe color of\toe, fponflMion ftftd •# tooMlM VA heckled. nn „

flown..

o 1 «. g^u mmm WÊmÈJ.
■- ——- b, ASNiz lauwe .i ,-m v’ ^«ygttsl

... - V— --H., fis 'SîîSSbW fliSigllËËËI jfeSHSafto dp. I have Bean going with a AO.he.'s going: bftojc Wef[t. H*'11 Some^timeT^cé^tiey had embraced the

young man for nearly six years. W.e husoes yoVk’U wTito-ORCfl Ul Image it i£Uft<toe*W—W Baptist fsAh, tiht their Own pastor We*
-» kww* *• r v — sjiiSrl».!, siie^iutLKrrt
there is a good time coming for mft. many, him, after all. And hp <iljn’t bgy h*r>n^r?to°hb t^i£stie4y .Plftce. Aarried by a white “tohunga"

isûœiSfy*æà.&.'sr-srT&siâm3«—’.°k *165^888m =«’JfJBaStefS»».saüSftr&ÎSAa'*

• oft altogether.' He wants to keep op. Old yon tltihk It would make him cxnwe ' ju%v ‘ A At »V^^a Sell l*ng 6tit from the
but he will not say when he 16- to time?. y" ijR fA Æ ' uttle “’whare-karakla” (church), and we
tqnds to marri’ me. ^ thinly I’m
Els^onfc’weg6^ NOW: iMgm* ^.ms^AS^L"

asyteraseldom meet any young people a=^ ; ^ ^ l^yare ihtse^e. , ^ ^ ^^ ^^ ,-1-:-,.---------—
------------T.' - - te-T'".- rr’n -"“wfl • f Î 1 “

Two or
Suggests Jumper Drpss.

The gown shown is a recent Paris Im
portation. arid Ik applicable to all the 
linen and cotton weaves so much used 
,tW* season, as Well as to the serges, 
taffetas and POP'lns.

There Is the suggestion of the once 
favored jumper dress In the suspepdered 
frock, but In this costftme the strpps 
are carried doyn to the skirt, where 
they dy the work.of. the. sash. so. they 
become more Important than merg sus

penders.
They very cleverly confine., the pgn- 

nier© which arc as( boufÇant as la con
sistent with gg*aç,e of outline.

The, material is a fine silk and linen 
wpftve In one of the ijew bront* shades. 
Prom this model, ono of. the noted 
modistes tells me. she has. nyde. sev- 
eral very smart costumes for the Newr 
pqrt season.

- - . .Jv ; °De. ,n ÇKftîSÜt. .PW,-A«elOBS4 m
,i . iw j i i Ai 'canary yellow French linen with the

I
”Qhree0inate|ourn^

i WHERE TWO PRIESTS,yMRWG LUCK 
I Rv TEMPLE MANNING

e It wasn’t true. 
Mother said no

>• The word prevaricator is from the 
Latin, and originally meant a st.-addler 
with distorted or misshapen leg». In 
the, Roman courtft of.law the expression 
wfts applied to one who In a suit was 
discovered to be In collusion with his 
opponent to compass some dlsnoheSty. 
As falsehood was the necessary part of 
such ft performance, the word by and by 
■came to have the'significance at present 
attached to it.

4 all th. people of the earth ‘ Î ™

in the sonorous language of the

j
m

1 There are I some 
made In

*lt\ one
ancient church.

Ti

BreH flints' for (he Bousewne 1
■i 1

a

£& AnnMarie Lloyd.
:• - 1 . i' . " -

t

»
When ironing It is a very good plan to 

get a clean brick, a wWte one ,f Pos" 
Bible, as a stand. Tfle Iron will retain 
heat much longer., than If an qpen lron- 

be us^d.
W^en boiled an<^ untiled em gft 

n^bped, spln tbem, and' the boiled ones 
will spin around quite fast; while those 
w^ch,hWvnot.been qooked 
spin round once.

Permanganate of potash will cleanse^
saiatsitf
until it comes out as pink as when it 
waSv i^<y

Sal-ammoniac will clean a furred ket
tle. Fill the kettle,with,,cold water, gdd
««««"S

kéttle aftcfWftrda
Tar may be removed frond the hands 

by rubbing wtttt the1 ouUlde of fresh

so that it can be rubbed off.

For grit in the eye apply a drop or two 
of castor oil; It relieves the irritation.

Pickles may be kept ffpto, 
mouldy by laying a little bag of mus- 
tard on the top of the pickle Jftr,

hands from becoming rough and chapped.
To clean brass flower pots Ot 

rub them with a piece of lemon; then 
pour boiling water over them, and ftp®1" 
ly polish with a soft dry cloth.

.!
I

:

n !

fi Dear Annie Laurie: j.

}oved^u,,ae.a. now yo*.

6),

V

•iLi
the feast that was ready spread. We ; 
sat dpwn to dinner, 400 strong, and over 
the-elatter of the tables soared *e Songs 
of th» birds in the branches overhead, 
the musical tinkle of a nearby water
fall.’ aftâ th* happy laughter of the

3'&*wssys7*a6

me,

*4

in tiÇter and Then In'cayenne pepper. 
When making a pie, the Juice from the 

often soaks through che un
dercrust. and spoils the appearance of It

ïï&S&’iKHfêf £

Cay ! .

■i: ii

Like Their Burnpundinoe.

"So. their 
of sand.’*

“Yes.
tbs beach.”

fruit very ;pnholed. The veinipg 
trawberry are worked attachment proved a rope

They --«to their cqprting en ^
T
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A. K. Bunnell, Ex-Mayor d 
pointed as Commission 
Night—Shoe Merchant 
Through.

A By-law, naming A. K. B 
Charles H. Hartman and Wa. 
Turnbull, commissioners to 1 
over the management of the ' 
ford Street Railway, was put tl 
at a special meeting of the city 
cil last night. Another hy-law : 
closing of shoe stores at 7 p. n 
day, with the exception of Sati 
days before statutory holiday 

jf • ten days before Christmas, wa 
put through. On these latter 
closing shall be effected at JO 
A debenture by-law to pay f 
road roller was also put throng 

. Some opposition was encou 
in the appointment of the Stree 
way Commissioners. Aid. Brag 
Aid. Calbeck suggesting that tl 
council keep the management , 
road under its own wing. The 
surprising statement was made 1 
Calbeck that no promise had 
given the people when the r 
by-law was voted on that the r 
should be operated by a comm 
As a matter of fact the Mayc 
others at several meetings prone 
that a commission was the only 
tical method of managing the ri 
and a virtual prom.j- was givi 
this regard.
Spence pointed out last night it 
be impracticable for a council 

x members to attempt to run th 
way and if the attempt were ma 
way would be paved for all kii 
trouble.

Aid. Charlton as chairman < 
railway committee frankly state 
his committee could not be ex| 
to preside over the multifarioi 
tails of a broken down street r; 
system with success. Morov 
wasn’t fair to the citizens wh 
made a big investment in the 
prise.

As matters now stand the coi 
sioners named will act merely 
January next. The city counci

However as

aial; a
afipgp|jp gnpnpeqpr ■ •
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WACOM I

Return of Austen Char 
lain in West Birmin; 

ham Unopposed

LONDON, July 9—Austen 
berlain has issued the followi:
dres to the electors of West Bi 

: ‘*1 have accepted- an iniham:
of the Unionist Associations ' 
division to become their candid 
the representation of this cc 
ency so intimately aspeiated w 
father’s name and with his whoj 
lie life. I seek your suffrage it 
that, with your help, I may d- 
in me lies to advance the cau 
which he lived and gave up h 
To make our people happier, 1 
tion greater, our Empire more 
These were the objects of h 
public service. I humbly offe^ 
ever I can bring.to the service 
same causes and of the people 
he loved.”

The Labor party will not 
the West Birmingham bye-elec 
it falls so closely upon the di 
Joseph Chamberlain, but adh 
its original intention of fighti 
seat at the general election.

Liberal Leader Claims Tha 
Campaign Meetings Vi 
man Speaker Draws 1 

Interests of the Oppos

WINNIPEG, July 9—The
cial election campaign reached 
ultimate stage last night, but 

-city here public meetings will
ried on right up to the eye 
polling. To-night Mrs. Nel 
Clung whose personal campa 
been possibly the most not 
feature of the fight the opposi 
put up is to address anther 
here. It is the first time tha 
man has made any sort of 
Manitoba politics and this fo< 
outside of her strong persons 
tracts big mixed audiences v 
she speaks.

Government Confident
The government forces are 

fident as ever that tliey wil 
the province. One of the m,

i--
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*- ■ ,5-------------- -- the best minor organization in| 
country this year. He has visité 
them all, he says, and the Canadia, 
circuit has a good shade on all, botl 
in the matter of attendance and in th 
brand of ball played. Hickman say 
there are a number of likely youths ii 
the circuit, and he has hits eyes 0 
more than one.

-t t

HE WELSH WHATS.....................

Bowling
4+♦ ♦ 4♦ ♦»♦♦♦♦»»»»♦♦»»♦♦♦»»»•

Four rinfcs of Heather bowlers vis
ited Sydenham club greens last even
ing ahd played a friendly game with 

Hill bowlers. The 
Heathers were- ten up when all cards 

handed in. There was a very

,eagueCaSporting News NotesNOW CHAMPION!

Peterboro Review; The Brantford 
sport writers are hitting .999 in the 
gloom league. Did you ever notice 
that every time Brantford wins at 
home the game is great etc.. When 
they lose the home team is rotten etc. 
It looks from here as though the 
Brantford newspaper offices are in the 
throes of an epidemic of “lemonitis.” 
The disease is evidently spreading in 
“The End of the World” alias Tele
phone City where the natives help 
push the cars up. the hill and sing “All 
Hhil the Power That Never Comes.”

Leonard Mark Dobson as Addie
League’s

DUNN GETS 19.500 IS THE I ■e * *

Hamilton Herald; Eddie Taylor i| 
easily the most valuable man on thi 
Brantford club. He can .pitch or pla, 
any other position on the field beside: 
being of much assistance, to Deneau it 
piloting the ship. He heaved Friday*; 
game against the Athletics, and 01 
Saturday was back at second base 
Roth being- moved over to shortstoj 
to replace Gil Forgue who was injur 
ed, Taylor accepted six chances with 
out an error and started one of th. 
visitors’ two dotible plays.

* * *
,Peterboro ; Examiner; Dad Stewar

; English Fighter Give the De
cision Over Willie Ritchie 

After Twenty Rounds.

the Terace

FOR THREE PlAYERS were
large crowd of spectators including 
not a few ladies. The game is taking 
well among the men of Terrace Hill 
1 he score;

Sydenham 
A. Douhty 
Dr. Cook
F. Alderson 
J. Osborne

Skip..........
Fred Harp 
W. Sjiowler 
JotjnLaing 
W. Scruton 

Skip..........
G. Hodges- 
A. McAdams 
W. Ri Cowman 
R. Gowman * , '< E. id: Newman

Skip .............. 14
Edmund Sweet 
Rev. Woodside 
Rev. McClintock 
Robinson

Great Washington Twirler Ap
pears to Have Gone Bad 

This Year.

By Frank G. Menke
NEW YORK. July 8.—Everybody 

seems to be entered in the" gifând 
little guessing contest, “Whaf’s the 
matter with Walter Johnson?” And 
nearly everybody has a different haz- 
zard.

Some think that Walt has- hit the 
chutes; that he Xtin’t what he uster 
be as a pitcher, and that he’ll never 
come back. They point put that Walt 
has been on the firing line for about 
eight years and doing much firing 
that he’»" run out of ytiWmnition, and 
that he’s through.

Others think that .JValt’s just 
worked out, that he's having i 
year, as is the case with most ball 
players. They’ll tftintf that he’ll come 
back next year with the same stuff 
as of old. I ,

Another faction thinks that Walt is 
going to hook up with the Feds next 
year and that on that account he’s- 
quite indifferent about what he does 
this year. They- point out that Walt 
has been promised a huge salary by 
the Feds next year, no matter what 
he does in the ’pitching line this year, 
and therefore he’s just taking things 
easy this year.

What’s your guess? The contest is 
free.

Larry Cheney of the Cpbs seems 
to be a curious mixture of control— 
and the lack of it, Larry has given 
more bases on balls than-any pitcher 
in the National1 Léàgtie, and has 
struck out more men than any of his 

.rivals. How do you dope it? When 
he’s good, he’s very, very good, and 
when he’s bad he’s awful.

Christy Mathewson of the Giants, 
in addressing a croyrd of schoolboys, 
said in giving advice anent the art of 
pitching:

“Don’t be too anxious to throw a 
curve. Some of the best curve pitch
ers I have known were never able to 
make the big leagues. The reason 
was that they could never attain con
trol. In pitching Control- is every
thing.

"Most youftg pitchers attempt a 
round arm delivery because it per
mits them to put more* on the ball. 
I would advise you to keep to a 
straight overhand delivery. Never 
mind if the opposing batters do make 
hits off you. It won’t be long before 
you can place the ball where you 
want to and began to outguess the 
batters.

LONDON, July 8—Freddie Welsh 
lightweight champion of England, yes
terday beat Willie Ritchie in a 20- 
round fight and won the lightweight 
championship" of the world at Olympia 
In the opening rounds Welsh scored 
morte points than Ritchie. In the fifth 
round, however, Ritchie forced the 
fighting and in this and the next two 
rounds there were some sharp ex
changes and heavy fighting in which 
Ritchie generally got the upper hand. 
Several times the American was cau- 
tionedjor holding in the clinches.

In the eight round the Welshman 
recovered hisjiveliness and in this and 
the ninth round forcetf the fighting 
and had the best of the encounter.

When half the match was 
Welsh led easily on points.

Ritchie revived somewhat in the 
eleventh and there were some hot ex
changes in this and the twelfth. Welsh 
repeatedly by, his remarkable quick- 

and then eluding heavy

Sells Ohe to New York and 
Two to Cincinnati 

Red.

Heathers 
R. G. Millard.
J. Cousland 
R. Balfour 
J. !.. Miller 

11 'Skip .. .. .. 
John Ryan 
Grant Jarvis 
G. Cromar 
J. A. Grantham 

Skip v
E. W. Burch 
J. Wallace 
J. D’Dowd

20NEW YORK, July 8.—Jack Dunn, 
owner of the Baltimore Orioles yes- 

* terday reached the conclusion that 
there Is more profit in trading play
ers than there is to be had by main
taining a championship team in Balti- 

inst the Federal League, ahd 
djsposel of three of the stars, who 
yiere considered the best on the team. 
He sold ‘Sirdie’ Cree, for three years 
Hie star outfield of the Highlanders, 
i» his former employers for $5000, 
jlnd released Shortstop Claude Der
rick and Outfielder Twombley to the 
Cincinnati Reds. The price received 
for the latter two was not made pub
lic but it is understood to be around
?4,50O.

’ Cree was released to Baltimore by 
the Highlanders last winter, and his 
general playing this season has been 
so good that several major league 
teams vtterq^ after his services. Frank 
Farrell, president of the Highlanders, 
had an option on Gree and exercised 
it. Outfielder Bill Holden was releas
ed to thfe Baltimore club as a part of 
the deaf ijivolving/Cree.
' Farrefl is, now dickering with Dunn 
for Pitcher Ruth, and it is expected 
(hat the deal will be consummated be
fore the end of the week. The play
ers will report to their new clubs on 
Friday of this week. Dunn took this 
means of getting, back at least part of 
the money he has lost in( Baltimore 
this season.

Fistic fans want to see Carpentier 
arid' Gunboat Smith come together. A 
bout of this nature With these two as 
-principals would cause more excite- 
mgent at the present time than any
thing that could be staged.

Richardson the Canadian 
Sporting Life, corespondent terms 
him sent gladl tidings from the front ;s g till leading the Petes in stick worl 
this morning. Headquarters of the maintaining his average of .33 
local club were more than pleased to throughout the week, Kelly droppe 
know that Dolan the elongated first a few points by reason of getting on! 
sacker. is whaling the pill in big one hit in the three games in whic 
league style, and fielding his position 
perfectly. Then the other go’bd news 
was that ' Louie Schettler the semi- 
criple whiffed fourteen of the' clout
ing Erie club. He also states that the 
team is hitting in grand style and with 
the added strength by Dolan’s pres
ence should break up many games.
The Hamilton club is negotiating 
with Manager Blount with a view 
to trading Gilhodley for a pitcher.
Curley is negotiating for the services 
cf a twirler named Harten but has 
not received any definite word. Joe 
Byrne, blew in from, home and re
ported his father as gaining in health 
every day. Thrail-kiil the former Saint 
who filled in during Joe’s absence has 
been let out.

The Petes are still- three points 
ahead of Hamilton for seventh place, 
while Ottawa by beating London yes
terday tied' up for the supremacy of 
the League. StV Thomas lost to Tor
onto. which makes the race tighter 
than ever. The Petes -are five games 
from third place. Go to it.

- * * *
Erie Despatch; Charley Hickman 

scout for .the Cleveland Naps was in 
the grand stand yesterday. Hickman 
declares that the Canadian league is

There are many imita
tions of this best of all 
fly killers.
"Aik for Wilson’», be sure 
you get them, and avoid 
disappointment.

.. 17• •
more a f: one

he participated. Welsh was the hi| 
gainer for the week, getting nine hie 
in four games. Mully Miller addei 
two points to his average and Curl] 
Blount gained twelve in the week. Hi 
has been climbing steadily tor soim 
time, while he has scored 3 runs, wel 
ahead of the rest of the Petes. Weis) 
is next with 27.

Skip.......... 19
H. B. Stone 
J. Kilgour 
Aid. English 
J. Cow.brough

Skip..;... si .<■ Skip .. ..

over
a bit 

an offBASEBALL.
‘W

-4- International League.
Won.

... 48

.:. 48 28

:if* i
Lost PctJw S7

Husband Lost Out
Club».

Baltimore ..........
Rochester ..........
Buffalo ................
Providence ...
Toronto ;■...........
Newark ...............
Montreal................
Jersey, City------

; a24 ness scoring
returns. .............

In the thirteenth Ritchie had it all 
his own way, landing some heavy 
blows and forcing the fighting all 
through while Welsh appeared to be 
weakening. . . ,

The fourteenth was also Ritchie s 
and the fighting was very fast. Then 
both slowed t?p. but in the sixteenth 
round there was a lot of infighting 
and Welsh was boxing splendidly. 
Ritchie meantime trying for a knock-

liyt *■
Dave Husband and the Heathers 

lost dut yesterday in the third round 
at the big Niagara tournament. A 
Guelph rinJf headed byvDrj Creelman 
did the brick, Î6-J2.

4HIHI 1.M.H 41

Football

3140

CASTOR IA.8413238
3733:-v 36 .
47 .84731

* For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Yean
Always bears "

25
.MS24 , 47

- —Tuesday Score.—
Montreal.......... .. 2 Toronto .....

Providence at • Baltimore, rain. 
Bulfalo at Rochester, rain.

—Wednesday Games— 
Montreal at Toronto.
Newark at Baltimore. 
Providence at Jersey City. 
Buffalo at Rochester.

National League.
Clubs. Won. Lost,fork...................... 41 26

1
Ke'

Signature <4
ij

+ ♦ * ** ♦♦♦♦♦♦■»:
Barney Uniacke, the popular secre

tary of Cockshutt’S United, who had 
the misfortune to break his leg some 
time ago, will take à benefit match 
to-night when his team will play a 
selected team, dubbed thfe Old Cocks, 
at Tutela Park to-night St 6.45 sharp.

Cockshutts are,glutting a 
team on the field*as the Old Cocks in
clude some clever local players, and 
a hard fast game is aiSîfiïpâted, which 
should draw the crowd, apart from 
the fact that Barney is to benefit 
from the collection.

Practice Match
The S. O. E. Football Club will 

hold a practice match on Tutela park 
on Thursday evening. All -signed up 
players are requested-.etc turn otit. 
Kick off, 6.45 p.m.

H. B. Beckett
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

KMBALMBR

OUSIEST.

out.
In the sevententh Ritchie got home 

of sharp body blows and 
fighting throughout, but 

Welsh was very clever in covering.
Welsh obtained some more points 

in the eighteenth, which was a very
with a

Peti
.612New

Chicago.................
St Louis..........
Cincinnati ......
Plttgburg
Brooklyn ............
Philadelphia _____
Boston .............................. 28 40

, —Tuesday Score—
Plttsbwr. ■ • ......... 6 New York

:------Wednesday Games.—
NTw York at St. Louie. 
Brooklyn at Cincinnati.
Boston at Chicago.
Philadelphia at Pittsburg.

American League.
Won. Lost

±.666 a numb 
493 f°rce<*

3240
3637
3635 158 DAtiH

First-class Equip:
Both ’uhnass Ball as. ,sta «■ 

Sendee at Moderate Prices

.4783532
.4703581
.4703531 .411strong fast round and left Ritçhie 

bleeding lip.
The nineteenth was even, with Rit

chie forcing the fighting.
Welsh Finishes Strong

The final round was the swiftest of 
the whole -fight and Welsh had the 
better of it.

Of the 20 rounds 10 were undoubt
edly Welsh’s, five went to Ritchie 
and the other fivse were about even.

Ritchie broke down when the de
cision was given against him and 
ip tears when seen ,iq*,the dressing 
room. “I have nothing to say,” he 
said between sobs’. His, manager and 
seconds were just as reticent.

Later at the hotel where he is stop
ping he said! /“I do not intend to 
make a holler, hut I do „think the 
worst I should have gpt was. a draw. 
Welsh was holding alj the time and I 

doing the fighting. .Therefore I 
think the decision, was not fair to

k
, 1

*0.
0 A

I
Clubs

Philadelphia ........
Detroit ...............
Washington ..........
Chicago ....................
Boston ......................
St. Louis.................
New York 
Cleveland

2943
3442

Have your suit 
cteaned and pressed

4f. 33
3338I 3539

... 89 36

DGORpac4424 was
4625»

—Tuesday Score—
Washington............ 7 St. Louis ..

Chicago at Boston, rain. 
Cleveland at New York. rain. 
Detroit at Philadelphia, rain.

, —Wednesday Games.—
Cleveland at New York. 
Detroit- at-Philadelphia. 
Chicago at Boston.
St. Louis at Washington.

.

m Weodfe Fhcephodlne,
Thé Great tikolieh Remedy. 
Tones and invigorates the whole 
nervous system, make# new Blood 
in old Veins, Cures Nervout

2m JEWELL•?a
348 Colborne Street

PHONE 300

Goods called for and delivered
mKmgsag Jr “A 5-lb. Package of 

Æ <S%&66c$£” means Canada’s 
J finest sugar, clean and pure. 1

“A quarter’s worth of Sugar” may 
mean this—and it may not.

Don’t take chances—get the Package!

1!
Federal League.

Vvon. Lost.
/

Clubs.
Chicago
Indiahapplls ................. 38
Buffalo ___
Baltimore .
Brooklyn ...
Kansas City 
pitts£«rg ..
St. Louis ..

was2841
H 29 “Dutch Uncle,” writing in the Min

neapolis Journal, rammed the nail on 
the top when he penned the following 
some days back, concerning the 
squabble between the Feds, and or
ganized baseball.

“The general public is going to see 
the winning ball teams, or the ball 
teams showing a dash or the speed 
or the most class. The organized 
bosses need pot think any one is go
ing to follow organized teams out of 
any sentiment as it is a business and 
amusement proposition, and the 
crowd will go where the best show is 
offered. It is a fight wherein cash 
is fighting cash with cash for the 
Winner and no cash for the loser. No 
great or vital principles are involved 
It is merely one set of professional 
athletes in competition for coin with 
another set equally ravenous.

And in the meanwhile, tennis, 
polo, golf and the amateur sports are 
making tremendous inroads.’

34 30 me. . r .
. There weS some dissatisfaction a- 
mong the American spectators of the 
fight at the decision, because neither 
man was be&tjsd at the finish, and al
though the Welshman scored 
blows, those of the American appear
ed to be more telling.

The revival of interest in pugilism 
in England was evinced by the big as
semblage of all classes which had 
congregated in the great arena of 
Olympia.

Before 6 o’clock lines had begun to 
gather before the stadium, marshaled 
by the police and long before 8 o’
clock, the hour for the preliminary 
bout to begin the big stadium, which 
seats 12,000 spectators, was comfort
ably filled. ^

A fortune had already been wager
ed upon the outcome of the battle, but 
as the final hour approached there 
was a spurt and thousands of dollars 
were bet at even money. It was es
timated that close to $500,000 chang
ed hands on the outcome. The en
thusiasm was intense. The British 
were stirred and there were wild 
cheers for Welsh. A thousand or 
more Americans who sat about the 
ringside replied with shouts of “Rit
chie, Ritchie,”

One hour before the big fight the 
great oblong iron framework build
ing, covered with glass was bursting 
with humanity.

35 31
39 33t 33 4 'J
29 37

J. S. HAMILTON & CO. 30 42
—Tuesday Scores.— 

Buffalo.... ,2... .,3-7 Pittsburg
Chicago........... i...
Indianapolis............ 7 St.

fieltimore At Brooklyn,
' —Wednesday Games___
Baltimore at Brooklyn. 
EtttsJWrg at Buffalo.
Kansas City at Chicago, 
flt. Louis at Indianapolis.

Canadian League.
Won.

more
6 Kansas City ... 0 

Louis 
rain.

4m“The Mammoth Wifte House” pv&fiagL is put up in 
2-lb. and 5-lb. Sealed 

Cartons and 10,20, t 
. 50 and 100-lb.

Cloth Bags.

m
TLondon 
Ottawa,»... 
Er|« H.....
St. Thomas
(Toronto ..............
Hamilton . 
Peterboro , 
Brantford .

j Have Removed to Their Loefc%
34 20a*» "••••••••#•l 2430 r29 28

NEW BUILDING 26 27
; 24 25

M 27• * *
24 31

:. 22 
—Tuesday’s Scores.—

2 St. Thomas

30 76
Canada Sugar 
Refining Co., 
Limited. 
Montreal.

44-46 DALHOUSIE ST. Toronto A. i
Hamilton..:............2 Ottawa ....
Peterboro 
London.......:... 6 Brantford .

" —Wednesday’s Games.— 
Toronto at St. Thomas.
Ottawa at Hamilton.
London at Brantford.
Erie at Peterboro.

1 4
38 Erie
4

Three Doors West of 
the Fire Hall

SUNSHINE FURNACE
Call and see the Gas Heating 

Combination. Instantaneous ef
fect, perfect results, no gas fit
ting required when once in
stalled, thereby saving from 5 
to 10 dollars each season chang
ing grates.

Practical demonstration cheer
fully given by

TO PAY INDEMNITY
TO SICK MEMBERS

OTTAWA, July 8—Although it is 
nearly a month sin,ce the prorogation 
of parliament the indemnity office is 
still working. The accountant in the 
House is about to pay out the sum 
of $28,000.

This is the money which is to be 
paid to members under the act cover
ing sickness. It is the amount of in
demnity which would have been earn- 

,ed by-sick members had they been well 
and in attendance and which was 
specially voted in accordance witn .the 
usual practice.

It’ has nbt been available hitherto, 
owing to the necessity of formal ap
proval by the treasury board, which 
approval has now been given.

Let me send you FREE PERFUME
Write today for a tasting bottle of

ED. PINAUD’S LILAC4

I The world's most famous perfume, every drop as sweet 
as the living blossom. For handkerchief, atomizer and bath.
___ after shaving. All the value ts1n the perfume-you dont
pay extra for 4 fancy bottle. The quality is wonderful. I he 
price only 75c. (6 oz.) Send 4c. for the tittle bottle-enough 
for 50 handkerchiefs. Write today.

Fine
Some Preliminaries Richard Feely

Phone 70SA couple of slugging matches be
tween London men kept the audience 
interested during the period they were 
waiting for the big match. The pri
vate box and the ringside Seats were 
filled with a most fashionable gather
ing.

yaw. 48 Market St -
Sheet Metal Works

PARFUMERIE ED. PINAUD, Department M.
ED. PINAUD BUILDING

■ V *,
NEW YORKaI wOk wmi -I

;!
N Outside the building crowds waited 

for Ritchie and Welsh to make theirTHIS PAPER TP YOU;

Summer Necessitiesappearance.
At 9.30 it was stated that the big 

event would be a little late in start
ing and another preliminary contest 
between local men was put on. The 
crowd paid little heed to the second 
prelimiaary and waited patiently for 
the principal event to be staged.

At 9.45 p. m. Gunboat Smith, the 
American fighter, .entered the ring. 
He was introduced by Rev. Moyather 
Baudier. Smith got an ovation, the 
crowd being .with him in view of his 
approaching contest with thiyFrench- 
man, George Carpentier.

George Monro, former bantam 
chamnion , was one of Ritchie’s se
conds. The other included Joe Coyne 
“Daisy” Green and Lord Clonmell.

At, 9.58 Welsh entered the ring.
At 10.04 Ritchie entered the ring.
Welsh received a tremendous ova-

big u. s. shoe firm
TO INVADE DOMINION

MONTRÉAL, July 8—Hanan and 
Hanan, a New York firm which deals 
in high grade shoes, and said to do 
business to the extent of about $7,- 

with 'branches and fac-

tz
4M,

HOW TO GET IT ALMOST FREE
Lawn Hose from 10c per foot upwards.
Lawn Mowers from $3.25 upwards.
Grass Shears, Lawn Rakes, Sprinkling Cans, Nozles, Oil
Stoveà, Gas Stoves, Ice Cream Freezers and Hammocks.

-
---------------------------- —--------------- dsa------------- ........................................................................... ■■

000,000 a year,
tories, in Germany, "France, London 
and South America, intends to eStab- 
lish-a Jbfanch in Montreal so Deforest 
C. Smith; agent for/Hanan and Han
an in this city announced yesterday.

SUMMER TOURIST RATES TO 
., THE PACIFIC COAST

Via Chicago and North Western 
Railway. Special low rate round trip 
tickAs on sale from all points in 
Canada .to Los Angeles, San Fran
cisco, Portland, Seattle, Vancouver,
Victoria, Edmonton, Calgary, Banff,
Yellowstone Park, etc., during July, tion when he entered the ring. He 
August and September. Excellent wore a black trunks, 
train service. For rates, illustrated Mrs. Ritchie reached up and shook 
folders, time tables and full particu- hands with the American fighter. Mrs, 
lars, address B. H. Bennett, General Welsh, wife of the Welsh fighter, ar- 
Agent, 46 Yonge St., Toronto, Ont, J rived at the ringside,

Clip out and present five coupons like the above, bearing 
consecutive dates, together With our special price of 98c. 
Book, on display at office of

j. BRANTFORD DAILY COURIER
Wednesday, July 8.

coupons Secure this $3.00 Volume
..... ; ■ , ,

The Genuine Cardinal, Seal Grain» Flexible Binding, Red Edges, Round 
Corners, with 16 full-page portraits of the world’s most famous 

singers, and complete dictionary of musical terms.

* Out-of-town readtrt will add 10c extra far postage and packing

5 7F

W. S. STERNE, 120 MARKET ST.
ii

'
Machine Phone 788 Bell Phone 1857

We are just as near to you as you are to your ’phone
«11(7 APT SANflS” The song book with a soul 1 400 of 

1 uVJllVlJ the song treasures of tlft World in one 
volume of 500 pages. Chosen by 20,000 music lovers. Four years to 
complete the book. Every song a gem of melody, y 1
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